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Gromyko talks to United Nations, confers with Mondale
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
having exchanged views for 
improving U.S.-Soviet relations, 
went separate ways today — 
Shultz to brief President Reagan 
and Gromyko to address the 
United Nations.

Shultz and Gromyko met for

three hours here Wednesday, and 
both said their discussions on 
U.S.-Soviet relations would 
continue when Gromyko meets 
Reagan at the White House 
Friday

Gromyko was in a good mood 
after the meeting, and a senior 
U.S. official said the “ discussions 
were a good start”  toward 
improving relations between the

superpowers after a long period 
of deep chill.

"We hope the Soviet Union is 
p r e p a r e d  to m o v e  the 
reiationship forward," said the 
official, who briefed reporters on 
the condition he not be identified 
“ We hope they are as prepared 
as we are,”  he added.

Shultz, who also seemed 
satisfied after the meeting, gave

Reagan a l&-t. ...ute telephone 
report on his talks with Gromyko 
He was going to Washington 
today to provide Reagan with an 
in-depth briefing 

Gromyko today was delivering 
an address to the United Nations 
General Assembly here and then 
meeting with Waiter F Mondale, 
the Democratic presidential 
hopeful

U.S. analysts were closely 
scrutinizing Gromyko's speech 
for clues on Moscow's response to 
Reagan's proposals, unveiled in a 
UN. speech Monday, for "a 
better working relationship" 
between the superpowers.

Publicly, Moscow has been 
skeptical and even insulting, 
accusing Reagan of using his 
speech as "camouflage" to hide

his real aggressive intentions. 
But U.S. officiais said the Soviets 
are privately signaling they may 
be interested.

Reagan will find out for sure on 
Friday, officials believe. But 
these officials, who insist on 
anonymity, aiso caution against 
expecting any s ign ifican t 
breakthroughs in U.S.-Soviet 
relations to emerge.
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PR E P A R IN G  B A L L O T S -P rep a rin g  and 
mailing absentee ballots voters overseas can be 
a long and tedious task, but not when divided 
among friends as deputy Gray County Clerks

Peggy Baker and Paula Brock demonstrate 
Absentee voting for the November general 
election begins Oct 17 (Staff Photo by Ed 
Copeland)

McLean business planning 
construction along bypass

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

M cLEAN  — With three 
restaurants, stores and motels shut 
down, the town is “ in good shape as 
far as being in bad shape is 
concerned.”

That's how Vicki Jacobs, 
director of economic development 
for the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, summed up 
McLean's chances of getting state 
and federal economic development 
funds. She met with area residents, 
who hope to set up businesses along 
Interstate 40 south of town, to see 
how the PRPC can help seek 
funding for city efforts to run 
utility lines there

The completion of 1-40 last July 
hurt the city's economy, which had 
depended on truck, tourist and 
town traffic for many years With 
business decreasing throughout 
McLean, several business people 
see better opportuntty along the 
bypass

Seven area residents are already 
planning businesses in the 1-40 
area. Among the businesses 
planned are motels, restaurants, 
convenience stores and a western 
clothing store They are seeking 
industrial revenue bonds to help 
finance their projects

“ It will have nothing to do with 
the city," said Ida Hess, secretary 
of the M cLean  Industrial 
Development Corp , an agency

formed early last spring to seek 
ways to boost the city's economy 
and attract industry 

"The bonds are sold tax free." 
she explained "The advantage to 
businesses is that the interest is 
about three-fourths prime And the 
advantage to the banks is that the 
bonds are sold tax free "

"I think our chances are very 
good." she said this morning "We 
will be meeting with a banker 
today and with an insurance man 
later"

' 'W e  n e e d  a g e n e r a l  
committment to help us sell the 
bonds, then we can go on to other 
things.' she said "The people all 
have their contracting bids, 
blueprints and their projects We 
just have to market the thing " 

Hess added that industrial 
development bonds have financed 
other major business projects in 
Gray County

"None of these businesses is big 
enough to warrant a bond issue," 
she said "But working together, 
they can lower their overhead and 
divide the legal costs"

Although the seven business 
people are ready to start 
construction, the city isn't. Before 
construction begins, the city must 
be able to run utility lines to the 
area about one mile south of 
downtown

With a proposed budget of 
$500,000 and water and street

projects to tend to. the city will 
have problems paying for new 
lines City officials are asking the 
PRPC for assistance.

At Wednesday's meeting. Jacobs 
talked about two federal grants 
that could help fund the city 
project

One is a state block grant which 
can provide one-half million 
dollars necessary for the project, 
she said, adding that it will not fund 
the whole project The grant, 
administered through the Texas 
Department of Community Affairs, 
is offered on a competitive basis

The second grant, in which 
McLean competes with other 
applicants from throughout the 
nation, is the HUD Urban 
Developm ent A ction Grant.

Violent protests, sabotage 
plague NATO maneuvers

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) — Police fired tear gas to 
disperse 200 demonstrators who 
cut through the fence of a 
inunitions depot and made close to 
100 arrests nationwide as violent 
protests continued to plague 
NATO's fall maneuvers

Governm ent and m ilitary 
officials say the protests have 
included an increasingly violent 
aeries of attacks on soldiers, as 
well as costly vandalism and acts 
of sabotage

On Wednesday, hundreds of 
demonstrators tried to break into 
munitions depots, damage military 
equipment and blockade bases to

protest the Autumn Forge 
exercises, which involve about 
250.000 troops from seven NATO 
countries.

At least 96 arrests were made 
during the day in scattered 
incidents in the strategic Fulda 
Gap region near the East German 
border. No serious injuries were 
reported

Leaders of the West German 
p e a c e  m o v e m e n t  h a v e  
disassociated themselves from the 
violence against soldiers, and 
Carl-Dieter Spranger. an Interior 
Ministry official, said members of 
West Germany's "terrorist fringe"

were to blame for most of the 
trouble.

Spranger provided sketchy 
details of about half a dozen 
“ life-threatening actions against 
exercising tro o p s ."H e  said 
unknown assailants had thrown 
incendiary devices at military 
vehicles, sabotaged railroad 
tracks, planted spikes in roads 
used by convoys and slashed tires.

In the worst incident Wednesday, 
police fired tear gas to disperse 
about 200 protesters who had cut 
through a fence at a munitions 
depot in Grebenhain. 30 miles 
northeast of Frankfurt.

Immigration bill deadlocked
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The first 

revision of U.S. immigration law in 
30 years is hanging by a thread 
with House and Senate negotiators 
deadlocked over the issue of job 
discrimination

The co n fe re e s  broke up 
Wednesday night after Sen Alan 
K Simpson. R-Wyo , the Senate 
sponsor of the bill, refused to 
accept House language barring job 
discrimination on the basis of 
national origin or alien status

"This is a crying shame." said 
Rep Hamilton Fish. R-N Y , a 
member of the con feren ce  
committee. “ This is a minor issue

compared with the major problems 
that we have dealt with"

The argument has frozen final 
action on the bill for days It is the 
last item blocking agreement 
between the chambers on the 
complex legislation designed to 
stem the flow of illegal aliens and 
the first revamping of immigration 
law since 1952

But few would say the bill was 
dead for the remainder of the 
session Some members, joking 
that the bill is said to have more 
lives than a cat. said a compromise 
still might be worked out Monday.

This would still leave time, but

just barely, for the House and 
Senate to take final votes on the 
measure before leaving town Oct. 
4

The impasse was caused by 
language in the House bill proposed 
by Rep Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
which prevents employers from 
discrim inating against U.S. 
citizens, or non-citizens who are 
legal residents, on the basis of their 
national origin or status as aliens.

Simpson insists the provision, 
adopted by the House, gives aliens 
rights not enjoyed by U.S. citizens.

"We have reached a standoff, a 
true sticking point,”  said Simpson

Budget deficit soars in August
By The Associated Press

The Reagan administration is 
sticking to its earlier budget deficit 
projection for the fiscal year that 
ends Sunday despite a $33 5 billion 
August shortfall, the second 
biggest installment of red ink for 
any month

The August deficit put the 
shortage for the first 11 months of 
the fiscal year at $192 1 billion, well 
above the $174 3 billion imbalance 
the Reagan administration 
forecast for the full fiscal year

But in the wake of Wednesday's 
r e p o r t  by the T r e a s u r y  
Department, officials said that an 
expected $18 billion surplus in

September, the last month of the 
fiscal year, would bring the deficit 
in line with the administration's 
prediction

The August deficit of $33 5 billion 
was second only to the $33 9 billion 
monthly record of last May The 
government said spending totaled 
$88 7 billion in August, while 
revenue was $55 2 billion

The Treasury blamed the size of 
the August defici t on the 
government 's need to mail 
September Social Security and 
other benefit checks early because 
the first of the month fell on a 
Saturday

This accounted for $17 5 billion of

the extra deficit in August, officials 
said. But this money will not have 
to be paid in September and will 
account for most of the surplus this 
m o n t h ,  e x p la in e d  J am es  
Chambers, an official in the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  Bureau  ojf 
Government Financial Operations.

In o t h e r  d e v e l o p m e n t s  
Wednesday.

— Internat ional  Business 
Machines Corp said it agreed to 
purchase Rolm Corp . a leader in 
the $3 billion telephone switching 
equipment market, for $1 25 
billion The plan must be approved 
by federal antitrust authorities and 
a majority of Rolm shareholders.

Panel okays Social Security hike
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A House 

committee has approved President 
Reagan's election year request to 
gua rantee  Social  Security 
recipients a cost-of-living increase 
Jan 1 even if 1984 inflation doesn't 
exceed 3 percent

On a voice vote, the House Ways 
and Means Committee voted 
W ednesday to wa iv e  the 
requirement that the Consumer 
Price Index go up 3 percent to 
trigger a cost-of-living increase 

The action was taken despite

that inflation would 
3 percent figure by

predictions 
exceed the 
year's end

“Right now it looks like the 
trigger will be reached. " Rep J.J. 
Pickle. D-Texas. told fellow 
committee members before the 
vote He said the latest Consumer 
Price Index figures indicate the 
cost-of-living increase will be 
around 36 percent A committee 
estimate ranged from 3 3 percent 
to 3 6 percent

But not e n a c t i n g  the

Senate-passed bill would entail a 
risk. Pickle said Congress will be 
in recess when figures for the third 
quarter of 1984 are released late 
next month and the numbers could 
show a sharp decline in inflation, 
he explained

"This is the best course for us to 
take." Pickle said

The Senate voted to waive the 3 
percent trigger after Reagan 
announced in July that he favored 
the move
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Iranian judges at tribunal resort to fists
THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AP) 

— An unprecedented physical 
attack on a Swedish judge by two 
Iranian judges has disturbed the 
peaceful atmOtsphere at the 
U.S.-Iran Claims Tribunal.

T h e  t r i b u n a l ,  w h e r e  
international jurists weigh 
American financial claims arising 
from the 1979 Iranian revolution, is 
the only place in the world where 
the two nations have regular 
diplomatic dealings 

The attack against Nils 
Mangard, a 69-year-old Swedish 
judge, has forced the suspension of 
all arbitration proceedings at the 
tribunal, spawned a U.S. move to 
fire the Iranians and put the 
tribunal's future In jeopardy 

The Iranians, both in their 40s, 
apparently decided Mangard 
wasn't neutral enough 

As tribunal President Gunnar

Lagergren put it in his suspension 
order. “ A situation exists in which 
the conduct of arbitration in an 
appropriate manner is for the time 
being not feasible "

The setting for the melee was the 
usual ly  t ranqui l  tr ibu na l  
headquarters, where jurists of 
international repute painstakingly 
arbitrate billions of dollars of 
American financial claims against 
the Tehran government 

Security at the three-year-old 
tribunal is heavy, with surveillance 
cameras, metal detectors, electric 
doors and guard posts — most of it 
dem an ded  by the Iranian 
delegation, which reportedly fears 
terrorist attacks

However, no one expected an 
attack from the judges themselves 

Relations have generally been 
cordial between the Iranians and 
Americans at the tribunal. The two

nations b rok e  o f f  formal 
diplomatic relations after the 1979 
hostage seizure at the U.S 
Embassy in Tehran The tribunal 
was set up as a result of the Algiers 
Accords of 1961, under which the 
hostages were released 

But on the morning of Sept 3, as 
the nine tribunal judges — three 
Americana, three Iranians and 
three neutral judges — were 
entering a plenary session, the 
assault took place.

Iranian Judges Mahmoud 
Kashani and Shafei Shafeiei, who 
claim Mangard favors  the 
American cause and have 
u n s u c c e s s fu l l y  sought his 
dismissal, pounced on the courtly 
and bespectacled Mangard 

Kashani grabbed Mangard's 
necktie and dragged him toward 
the building entrance, while 
Shafeiei punched him in the back.

according to an official US 
government account obtained by 
The Associated Press

T h e  U .S .  g o v e r n m e n t  
representative at the tribunal. 
John Crook, joined several Iranian 
attorneys and staff members in 
pushing the assailants away from 
Mangard, who was hustled into the 
tribunal switchboard room Other 
diplomats, including Deputy U S 
Representative Dan Price, stood 
guard.

Hague police, who are not 
permitted to enter the diplomatic 
property uninvited, were called 
and Mangard left his refuge, only 
to be punched again by Shafeiei, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  th e  U .S .  
memorandum Price intercepted 
some of the punches meant for 
Mangard, who finally left the 
building.

Details of the incident were

independently corroborated by 
other court sources, who spoke on 
condition they not be identified 

Kashani and Shafeiei shouted 
they would repeat their attack if 
Mangard ever entered the building 
again, according to the U.S 
memorandum, filed with Christian 
Moons, chief justice of the Dutch 
Supreme Court.

Moons has the power of judicial 
appointment and dismissal at the 
tribunal, but said he would ask to 
be withdrawn from the case 

He has had run-ins with Kashani 
in the past over his judicial 
appointments, "so I think it would 
be better if someone else handled 
this challenge," Moons said 

Mangard, who said he was 
“ lucky" not to be injured in the 
attack, has stayed away from the 
tribunal on Lagergren's orders. 

Meanwhile, his attackers are at

the tribunal daily, a development 
Mangard said he found “ a bit 
ironical."

"I have been willing to return to 
work as soon as my Iranian 
col leagues have made their 
apologies and given assurances 
that this is not repeated,”  he said.

Kashani ,  repor te d ly  the 
instigator of the assault, and 
Shafeiei have refused to apologize. 
Kashani has said Mangard would 
be able to return only under 
American protection.

The Iranian government's 
representative at the tribunal. 
Mahmoud Eshragh, considered a 
moderate at the tribunal, has said 
the I r a n i a n  j u d g e s  a re  
independent “ We don't interfere in 
tribunal affairs," he saM.

But, In a recent letter to Crook, 
he claimed that the United States 
bears responsibility for the attack.



D A IL Y  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No services for Friday were reported to The 
Pampa News

obituaries
W.N.WVCOFF

Graveside services for W N. (Bill) Wycoff, 73, 
were to be at 10:30 a m today at Lefors Cemetery 
with the Rev Gene Lancaster, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Lefors, officiating 

Mr Wycoff died Wednesday morning 
Bom in toil in Trinidad. Colo , he was a 

construction laborers 
He left no survivors
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police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 26 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Pampa U s^ Furniture, S13 S. Cuyler, reported a 
burglary of the business

Walter Lewin Davis, 501 N. Frost, reported theft 
of motor vehicle parts at his residence.

Patricia Ehrlich, 945 S Nelson, reported she was 
assaulted at 115W Foster

Claudyne Holder, 1060 N Wells, reported a hit - 
and - run driver struck her vehicle at her residence.

Sherry Terry. 409 N Wells, reported harassing 
phone calls

Police reported an abandoned vehicle, a green 
1963 GMC pickup, at 2400 Primrose

Baker li Taylor Drilling Co. of Borger reported 
the theft of drilling equipment in Hutchinson 
County

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, September 26

Kevin Todd Doss, 17, 2525 Charles, in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and an 
alleged traffic violation Doss posted a $541.50 cash 
bond and was released

senior citizen menu
41.

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod 

fish, French fries, buttered broccoli, harvard beets, 
toss or jello salad, brownies or butterscotch 
pudding, jalapeno cornbread or hot rols

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissioBS
Ketra Bigham, Pampa 
Jarrett Woodington, 

Pampa
P a t r i c i a  Hardin ,  

Canadian
F r a n c i s  B e e s l e y ,  

Pampa i,
Jimmy Davis, Pampa 
Betty Cochran, White 

Deer
Tony Scott, Pampa 
Nancy Ruff, Pampa 
Loula Wall, Groom 
L i l l e y  C l u r i n ,  

Skellytown
Linda Ashcraft, Pampa 
B e t t y  M cK in n e y ,  

Pampa
Homer Taylor, Pampa 
R u s s e l l  D o u g las ,  

Pampa
L a d i s la o  C have z ,  

Pampa
Anna McKown, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

T i m o t h y  H a r d i n ,  
Canadian, boy

Dismissals
Mattie Barpett, Pampa 
John Black, Pampa 
Shirley Coffee, Pampa 
Gom esindo De Los 

Santos, Pampa 
Zittella Hogsett, Pampa

school menu

M a r t h a  J a c k s o n ,  
Pampa

Mildred Jones, Pampa
Esther Jorgensen , 

Pampa
Ruth Lowary, McLean
Miles McNeil, Pampa
Tracy Miller and infant, 

Pampa
M e t t e  S t a n d i s h ,  

Alanreed
Pre s to n  W a l la ce ,  

Pampa
J im m ie  Wil l iams,  

Pampa
Jarrett Woodington, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Rosmary Palacheck, 

Wheeler
M a r y  K e n n e d y ,  

Wheeler
Ben Chapin, Pratt, Kan.
Owen Young, Shamrock
P h y l l i s  C r o s b y ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Diana Findlay and 
infant, Erick, Okla

Daffine Carpenter,  
McLean

Ralph Stone, Shamrock
Richard Kincannon, 

Shamrock
G . H .  W o o d r u f f ,  

Shamrock

breakfast
FRIDAY

Honey pineapple bread, butter, jelly, fruit juice, 
milk.

lunch

FRIDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, green 

beans, apricots, hot roll, butter, milk.

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 

the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today

Em ergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665-3881

Dump hours
Monday - Friday 8 a m to 7 p m , Sunday 1 p m. - 7 p.m

The Pampa Police Department reported four 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a.ill. today.
WEDNESDAY, September 26

9:50 a.m. — A 1974 Cadillac, driven by Georgia 
Odell Mack of Pampa. collided with a 1976 
Chevrolet, driven by Howard Shelton Shouse of 
Pampa. at the intersection of 23rd and Duncan 
Mack was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

12:10 p.m — A 1983 International, driven by 
James Verdine of Amarillo, collided with a 1984 
Oldsmobile, driven by Walter Elmon Shaw of 
Canadian, at the intersection of U S 60 and 
Highway 70. Verdine was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way.

1:05 p.m. — An unknown motorist struck a 
parked 1979 Oldsmobile, owned by Claudyne Holder 
of Pampa, in the 1000 block of North Wells and left 
the scene

3:40 p.m. — A 1980 Ford, driven by Joe Murphree 
of Pampa, collided with a 1979 Pinto, driven by 
Yolanda Garcia of Pampa. in the 100 block of West 
Decatur. Murphree was cited for unsafe backing.

Department store ad that features 
candidate draws foe’s objections

AUSTIN (AP) -  State Sen Bob 
Vale says he saw "blatant" politics 
when he came across a newspaper 
ad featuring his opponent modeling 
a skirt and blouse for a San Antonio 
department store 

But candidate Cyndi Taylor 
Krier's campaign manager says 
Vale is "uninformed" and that Ms 
Krier wouldn't object to Vale doing 
department-store modeling 

"It was not a political ad." June 
Deaaon said "Joske's chose five 
women they considered to be 
outstanding women achievers Ms 
Krier was one of them It had 
nothing to do with politics on our 
part or on Joske's part "

She added with a laugh that “ if 
(Vale) wishes to model a pair of 
slacks, or a dress for that matter, 
we have no problems with that"

Bus-train collision 
kills two children

PORT ST LUCIE. Fla (AP) -  
A private school bus and a freight 
train collided today at a railroad 
crossing near here, killing two 
people, apparently schoolchildren, 
officials said

"I understand two children were 
kil led . "  said R W« Wyckoff. 
president of Florida East Coast 
R a i lw ay  Co , who added  
investigators from his company 
were at the scene of the crash south 
of Fort Pierce

There were other injuries, said a 
St Lucie County sheriff's officer 
who refused to be identified 

The bus from the Indian River 
Academy, a private school in 
nearby Fort Pierce, and the 
Florida East Coast Railway train 
crashed about 7 a m 

"I understand that the bus went 
around a lowered gate and onto the 
track." Wyckoff said

Vale. D-San Antonio, is not 
laughing He said Wednesday he 
will show the Tuesday newspaper 
advertisement to state election 
officials.

“ I was very surprised to see it. " 
he said of the almost full-page ad 
"It looks like nothing else but a 
blatant violation of election 
campaign laws "

The ad was part of Joske's 
"Achievers" series, a collection of 
ads honoring San Antonio women 
Robert Mettler, store president, 
says no politics was intended 

The copy next to the large 
picture of Ms Krier said, “ We 
commend Cyndi Taylor Krier, 
attorney at law Excellence is 
Cyndi Krier’s trademark"

That is followed by about 30 lines 
recounting Ms Krier's career 
There is no mention of her 
candidacy for the state Senate 
Nevertheless, Vale contends it's a 
political ad that should have been 
labeled as such

The last lines about Ms Krier 
s a i d ,  “ B e c a u s e  l o o k i n g  
professional is an Important part of

City briefs
DANCE TO the music of Frank 

and Becky, Moose Lodge. Saturday 
night Members and guests 
welcome

Adv.

DATACOM - COMPLETE 
computer services, payroll check 
writing, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable and general 
ledger New system set-up or 
trouble shooting Free Estimates. 
•164374

Adv

GARAGE SALE: Friday only. 
Noon Ul ? Winter clothes and

HOUDINI WHO—Vice presidential candidate 
Geraldine Ferraro goes through a series of 
contortions as she dons a Boston Celtics t-shirt

Wednesday at a Boston rally. The garment was 
presented by Sen. Edward Kennedy before a 
lunchtim e crow d outside city hail.

Reagan says intelligence in 
Mideast ‘near destruction’

By The Associated Press
Walter F. Mondale is meeting 

with the Soviet foreign minister as 
President Reagan says a "near 
destruction”  of U.S. intelligence in 
the Mideast during the Carter 
administration is being felt in 
Lebanon, and Vice President 
George Bush moves to end 
questions about his income taxes.

The Democratic presidential 
candidate was in New York today 
for his meeting with Andrei A. 
Gromyko, while Reagan was back 
in the White House after a one-day 
campaign swing to the Midwest. 
Reagan was preparing for his own 
session with the top Soviet 
diplomat on Friday and meeting 
with Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz.

Bush, dogged by renewed 
questioning over his taxes, sought 
to avoid having the issue explode 
into the kind of controversy that 
Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Geraldine Ferraro faced 
a month ago until she released 
family tax returns.

"We would like to get on with the 
cam paign  and not answer

questions about taxes every day,”  
his press secretary Peter Teeley 
said Wednesday.

Campaigning in Indianapolis, 
Bush issued a statement saying he 
wi l l  r e l e a s e  “ e s s e n t i a l  
information”  about his taxes for 
1961,1982 and 1983. Until now, Bush 
had m a in ta in ed  that  the 
information couldn’t be released 
because his personal holdings had 
been placed in a blind trust and 
that his tax returns weren’t known 
even to himself.

Reagan spent Wednesday in Ohio 
and Wisconsin in what is his only 
campaign trip this week.

In Ohio, Reagan was met by an 
enthusiastic crowd of 5,000 people 
in a gymnasium at Bowling Green 
State University and was asked by 
a student about security in the 
wake of the latest terrorist 
bombing of the U.S. Embassy 
annex last week in Beirut.

R e a g a n ,  who a c c e p t e d  
responsibility when 241 U.S. 
servicemen died in a similar 
suicide truck bombing in Beirut 
last October, suggested that 
intelligence actions “ before we

came here”  were in part to blame.
” ... We’re feeling the effects 

today of the near destruction of our 
inielligence capability in recent 
years — before we came here, the 
effort that somehow to say, well, 
spying is somehow dishonest and 
let’s get rid of our intelligence 
agents, and we did that to a large 
extent,”  Reagan said.

Reagan said his administration 
is “ trying to rebuild  our 
intelligence to where you’ll find out 
and know in advance what the 
target might be and be prepared 
for it.”

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., vice chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Committee, 
said; “ I believe an apology is in 
order. If none is forthcoming, a 
motion of censure is in order.”

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a 
mem ber o f the Intelligence 
Com m ittee, called Reagan’ s 
comment “ outrageous and beneath 
the dignity of the office of president 
of the United States... It is a slur on 
our intelligence officers and a slur 
on those who died.”

Phillipine protesters fight back
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

Hundreds of riot police fired water 
cannon and tear gas at a crowd of 
3,000 demonstrators preparing to 
march on President Ferdinand E 
Marcos ’ palace  today. The 
protesters fought back with rocks, 
and some threw shrapnel bombs 
and tear gas grenades into the 
police ranks.

At least eight people, including 
six policemen, were taken to a 
nearby hospital with apparent 
shrapnel wounds in the arms and 
legs from homemade bombs.

Radio reports said at least one 
person, a civilian, was hit by a 
bullet as police marched toward 
the crowd, firing their guns in the 
air

Yellow and white smoke, 
accompanied by several loud 
e x p lo s i o n s ,  gu n sh ots  and 
screaming,  f i l led a major  
intersection on the boundary 
between Manila and the suburb of 
Quezon City. Several miles away 
soldiers and police chased away 
students who had already gathered 
outside Marcos’ palace.

Police Gen. Alfredo Yson gave 
the order to attack after the 
protesters ignored a 10-minute 
ultimatum to disperse and a 
five-minute extension.

The demonstration was led by 
86-year-old former Sen. Lorenzo 
Tañada and Agapito Aquino, 
brother of assassinated opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino.

“ Our decision is to stay,”  Aquino 
told a radio station broadcasting 
the event live. Then, addressing his 
follow ers through a police 
megaphone, Aquino said, “ If we 
are dispersed, stay in place but 
don’t stone the police.”

However, when the police opened 
up with blasts of water from at 
least eight firetrucks, rocks began 
flying from the crowd. The radio 
station said the first rain of stones, 
pieces of steel and other projectiles 
apparently had com e from 
hundreds of onlookers.

The march was organized to 
protest the police use of tear gas, 
smoke bombs and truncheons to 
b r e a k  up an a l l - n i g h t  
demonstration outside Marcos’ 
palace at sunrise last Saturday.

the job, Ms Krier wears separates 
by Chaus for Petites Shown here, 
black and red stadium plaid skirt, 
$45. Mandarin collar blouse in 
black, $45"

“ Just looking at it, I have very 
little doubt it is a political ad,”  
Vale said, adding that Ms Krier 
may have violated the law by 
allowing the ad to run without the 
disclaimer required on political 
advertising

Ms. Krier was selected'as an 
“ achiever”  before she became a 
senatorial candidate, Mettler said, 
and the selection was made by 
polling former “ achievers.”

"W e had no intention of 
endorsing any political candidate," 
he said.

In Wednesday’s San Antonio 
Light, a similar Joske's ad 
featured Amy Freeman Lee, 
president and chairman of the 
board of trustees of Incarnate 
Word College in San Antonio.

An attorney in the elections 
division of the Secretary of State’s 
Office said the Krier ad probably 
does not violate any state law

jackets. 2610 Seminole.
Adv.

SHEAR PERFECTION Perm 
Special, $34 95 includes cut and 
style. Call Carol at 665-6514

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: Lots of Goods, 

•16 W Wilks 10-5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.

Adv
GARAGE SALE: One day only. 

Saturday 9:00 a m to 5:00 p.m 
Western clothes and boots and 
square dance clothing. Toys and 
miscellaneous. 738 N. Dwight.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and cooler with a 
chance of storms. High near 60s. 
Low near 45. High Friday in the 
low 50s. Southerly winds at 10-20 
mph. High Wednesday, 52; low, 
41.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

NORTH TEXAS -  Mostly 
cloudy and cool, becoming windy 
with a chance of showers in 
northern sections. Highs 53 to 72 
degrees. Lows 48 to 59. Highs 53 
to 65 on Friday.

PORT ARTHUR To PORT 
O’CONNOR — Northeast winds 
15 to 20 knots. Seas 4 to 6 feet. 
I s o l a t e d  s h o w e r s  and  
thundershowers. Small craft 
should exercise caution

PO R T  O ’ C O N N O R  To 
BROWNSVILLE -  Northeast 
winds 15 to 20 knots. Seas 3 to 5 
f e e t .  W i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers.

WEST TEXAS -  Cloudy with 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
thunderstorms in most areas 
through Friday. Highs in the 
upper SOs In the Panhandle to the 
mid 80s in the Big Bend.^Lows in 
the 40s and SOs.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Cloudy and 
cooler with light rain in central 
and eastern regions on Friday. 
Highs in the mid 70s to the SOs. 
Lows in the SOs.

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Saturday thraagh Maaday

North Texas- A chance of rain 
S a t u r d a y ,  l i t t l e  or no 
precipitation Sunday or Monday. 
Tem peratures much below 
normal Saturday and Sunday, a 
warming trend beginning on 
Monday. High temperatures 
Saturday ranging from near 90

T h « F o r m s t  for 8 a m . EDT, Friday. Sept. 28

7 0
Low 
Temperatures

Show ers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C old -«-^  
O ccluded Stationary t

northwest to mid 60s southeast. 
Lows mid 40s northwest to upper 
SOs southeast. Monday highs in 
the lower 00s northwest, ranging 
to the upper 70s southeast. Lows 
lower SOs northwest, near 60 
southeast.

West Texas- Scattered showers 
ending and a little warmer 
Saturday afternoon. Becoming 
partly cloudy Sunday and 
Monday with no Important 
temperature changes. Panhandle 
Higta upper 60s to low 70s and 

mid 40s. South Plains highs 
Jd to upper 70s and lows upper 

40s. Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley highs afound 80 and lows 
low to mid SOs. Far west highs 
low SOs to mid SOs and Iowa mid 
SOs. Big Bend higha mid SOs to 
near 90 and lows l^ a r  SSa, about 
IS degroea cooler mountain

sections.
South Texas- Mostly cloudy 

and cool with widely scattered 
showers mainly Southeast Texas 
and coast. Highs 70s north to SOs 
south. Lows SOs north to SOs 
south.
BORDER STATES FORECASTS

OKLAHOMA: Cloudy with 
occasional rain and a few 
thundershowers through Friday. 
Cool today and tonight, becoming 
windy and colder Friday. Highs 
today low to mid SOs. Lows 
toni^it low 40s panhandle to near 
so southeast.

NEW MEXICO: Cloudiness 
and showers deereasing today 
and tonight. Highs in the SOs and 
60s mountains with 60s to low 70s 
(elsewhare. Lows In the Sis to low 
40s In the mountains with mid to 
uppar 40a at lower elevations.
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Attorney general pushes child support

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — It’s 
time to stop maidng heroes out of 
abeent parents who fail to make 
child support payments, Texas 
Attorney GMeral Jim Mattox says.

“ For far too iong, the figure of 
the father behind on his support 
payments has been a comicai, 
sometimes even heroic character 
in American popuiar culture," 
Mattox said in a speech  
Wednesday.

He spoke at a conference for 
child support enforcement workers 
from Louisiana, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

"Country and western songs like 
Jerry R eed 's  ‘ She Got the 
Goldmine: I Got the Shaft' and 
Roger Miller's ‘Dang Me (They 
Ought to Take a Rope and Hang 
Me)' have glorified irresponsibie 
fathers and contributed greatiy to 
the present probiematic public 
attitude," Mattox said.

“ We have got to make it socially 
unacceptable for absent parents to 
abandon their children," he said.

Mattox, himself the product of a 
"broken home," called the failure 
of parents to pay child support a 
“ national disgrace." He predicted

that in the next 10 years, at least 
one-third of the children in 
America will be on welfare before 
they are 18 if present child-support 
payment trends continue.

"That's 21 million children," 
Mattox said. “ It is immoral for 
American fathers to shirk their 
duty and leave 21 million^hildren 
to be supported by American 
taxpayers."

liie  attorney general said he 
grew up “ in what used to be called 
a broken home," but he added, “ I 
was one of the lucky ones. My 
father always paid his child

suppport. "
“ D e p r iv in g  c h i l d r e n  o f  

nourishment, of clothing, of 
med ic a l  a t ten t io n  and of 
educational opportunities is just as 
abusive as physical abuse and just 
as much a crime," Mattox said.

He noted that 53 percent of all 
children owed court-ordered child 
support do not receive the full 
amount and more than half of those 

'receive nothing.
“ American parents, mostly 

fathers, are cheating their children 
out of $4 billion each and every 
year," he said.

Gramm : Doggett will dodge questions
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  

Democrat Lloyd Doggett will try to 
avoid talking about his record 
when he squares off against 
Republican Phil Gramm in a 
debate Friday night. Gramm 
predicts.

“ He's going to try to create a lot 
of issues that don't make any 
sen se ," the College Station 
congressman said Wednesday on a 
c a m p a i g n  swing th rough  
Beaumont.

The two are scheduled to meet 
for the first of two televised 
debates in College Station Friday 
night.

Gramm and Doggett. a state

senator from Austin, crossed paths 
Wednesday in San Antonio, 
Houston and Beaumont.

Doggett, who has likened the 
election to the Old Testament 
battle between David and (goliath, 
revealed the third of his “ smooth 
stones.“  charging that Gramm 
supports the "powerful and 
privileged."

The race is a “ contest between a 
Texas senator with a record of 
putting the Davids of Texas first, of 
f ight ing for the ordinary,  
hard-working, taxpaying families 
of this state, and a politician with a 
record of putting the Goliaths first, 
fighting for the powerful and

privileged while turning a deaf ear 
to the needs and concerns of 
ordinal j Texans," Doggett said in 
San Antonio, where he spoke in 
front of the Alamo.

But Gramm, at a San Antonio 
hotel, said Doggett’s “ stones“  are 
ludicrous.

“ He’s got to appeal to these 
absurdities because he knows he 
can't win on his own record. He's 
running around throwing rocks 
based on no fact at all,”  he said

Gramm said Doggett is a 
mill ionaire and contributed 
1500,000 to his own cam paign.

“ It's an absurdity to say that I'm 
a Goliath in this race.”  he said

Punch kills prison inmate
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 

state prison inmate ended an 
argument with another prisoner 
with a single deadly punch, a 
prison spokesman says, bringing 
this y e a r ' s  death toll in 
violence-plagued Texas prisons to 
14

Clifford R. Shropshire, 31, was 
declared dead at the Darrington 
Unit shortly after 4 p.m. 
W e d n e s d a y ,  c h i e f  pr i son  
spokesman Phil Guthrie said 

Guthrie said that after an 
argument, the assailant killed 
Shropshire instantly by slugging 
Shropshire's head once with his 
fist.

“ It was not a fight,”  Guthrie 
said. “ It was just one blow.”  

Prison spokesman Charles 
Brown said Brazoria County Peace 
Justice Walter Matthews has

ordered an autopsy on Shropshire, 
the 14th Texas prison inmate killed 
by another prisoner this year.

The 13 others were stabbed to 
death, many with home-made 
knives.

Shropshire was serving a 15-year 
term at the unit about 40 miles 
south of Houston after being 
c o n v i c t e d  o f  in v o lu n t a ry  
manslaughter and failing to stop 
and render aid in Denton County. 
He was admitted to the prison in 
December 1981

Guthrie said prison officials were 
questioning a 22-year-old prisoner 
serving a five-year sentence for 
burglary of a habitation in Hunt 
County.

Also Wednesday,  another 
inmate. 24-year-old Richard 
Bobadillo, was stabbed in an 
exercise yard at the Darrington

Unit. Guthrie said.
He said Bobadillo. who was 

stabbed eight times with a 
home-made knife during a 
basketball game, was treated at 
th e  un it  and  t a k e n  to 
Angleton-Danbury Hospital.

Guthrie said there was “no 
reasonable explanation”  for the 
attack.

A 39-year-old inmate serving a 
two-year sentence for a San 
Patricio County robbery was being 
questioned in connection with the 
stabbing, Guthrie said.

That violence came one day after 
an inmate was stabbed and a guard 
injured at two other Texas prison 
units.

Correct ions guard Bobby 
Pepper, 31. suffered a broken nose 
and an injured eye at the Ellis II 
unit near Huntsville,

First heavy rains in a year 
hit drought-stricken Abilene
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — Rains 

of nearly three inches have fallen 
on West Central Texas, delighting 
area farmers and ranchers who 
have been battling a 13-month 
drought

The ra ins  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday were the most since the 
Columbus Day floods of 1981 and 
produced the first measures ble 
runoff in almost a year into Lake 
Fort Phantom, this city's primary 
water source.

The saturating rain will give 
wheat and other small grains that 
already have been planted a 
healthy start on their growth, but it 
came too late for cotton, officials 
said

Thousands of acres of cotton 
have already been plowed under, 
and most farmers and ranchers 
have collected the insurance 
benefits, officials said

The National Weather Service 
reported that 2 6 inches of rain fell 
in little over 24 hours starting at 11 
a m. Tuesday when a strong cold 
front pushed through the area

Lake Phantom gained 0 10 
inches, its first rise since it 
recorded a four-inch rise annost a 
year ago.

Although the increase in the lake 
level won't cancel the city's 
mandatory water conservation 
program, city officials say it will 
add much-needed moisture to 
grass since a ban on watering 
lawns began.

“ This is super," said Buzz Jones, 
a nursery manager. “ This is 
exactly what we needed. We were 
just getting to the point where 
serious damage would have been 
done to grasses "

On July 24, Abilene city officials 
restricted lawn watering to once 
every five days. That slowed the 
decrease of the Phantom reservoir, 
but not enough to avoid even 
stricter measures. On Sept. 13. 
after the reservoir dropped to 20 
feet below spillway, all lawn 
watering was banned and other
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water conservation measures were 
enacted.

“ The rainfall has been good to 
water the grass and help saturate 
the g r o u n d . "  said Dwaine 
Hargesheimer of the Abilene water 
administration office. “ With slow 
rain there is not much run-off 
Run-off is needed to raise the lake 
level. An additional two to three 
inches might catch three feet in the 
lake"

The Abilene City Council is 
scheduled to discuss easing the 
lawn watering ban at tonight's 
meeting

The National Weather Service 
said this week's rains were by far 
the heaviest here since the drought 
officially began in August 1983

The 24-hour total of 2 60 inches 
was the most since 6 08 inches fell 
on Oct 12-13, 1981, causing the 
Columbus Day flood that left 
extensive damage for property

owners near the city's creeks but 
filled up Lake Phantom.

The latest rain flooded some 
streets  and c a u s e d  some 
temporary closings

The rains will allow grazing for 
cattle and allow the ranchers and 
farmers who have not sold their 
stock to keep them, according to 
Big OMintry extension agents. But 
many long-time stock farmers 
have already been driven out of 
business by the lack of feed, stock 
water and rain.

The rainfall was general and 
generous around the northern and 
western sectors of the Big Country 
Readings in the two-inch range 
were common. Fluvanna recorded 
3 3 inches and Rotan an even three 
inches

Far to the south in the West 
Texas mountains, two ranches east 
of Alpine reported seven inches or 
more
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Doggett charged that Gramm 
received more contributions than 
any other congressman from the 
chemical and nuclear industries.

Gramm said he could not verify 
Doggett's figures on his own 
c o n tr ib u t i o n s  f rom  those  
industries, but he said that because 
the petrochemical industry is the 
largest in Texas. "I hope I've 
received support from them "

Doggett criticized Gramm in 
Beaumont for opposing the federal 
Superfund, which helps clean up 
c h e m ica l  dumps .  G r a m m  
responded that he supports efforts 
to protect the environment but does 
not favor the Superfund because it 
taxes all chemical industries 
rather than just those that produce 
dangerous chemicals.

Gramm also said Doggett had 
contributions from gay rights 
groups and organizations against a 
strong national defense

MUSIC MAN—Serge Zennacker is expressive as he conducts 
the symphony orchestra at North Texas State University. 
Zennacker. who is from France, is the school's new 
symphony director. (AP Laserphoto)

Student orchestras favorite 
of NTSU’s new conductor

DENTON, Texas (AP) — What 
worries does a French conductor 
have about moving to Texas to take 
over a student orchestra program ?

Serge Zehnacker, new symphony 
orchestra conductor at North 
Texas State University, who has 
just moved to Denton from France, 
asks. “ Do you eventually get used 
to this heat?"

Zehnacker's home is Mulhouse. 
France, on a plain about 20 miles 
from mountains. But he has 
handled the iate-summer Texas 
heat and a new position with 
characteristic aplomb.

“ I am a very practical man,”  he 
said, “ I have conducted for years 
and each conductor does the same 
job — to correct what we think 
should be improved and to make 
music. You don't have anything in 
mind when you start You have to 
deal with the group I am a 
practical person"

Zehnacker. who has worked both 
with professional and student 
orchestras, says he is looking 
forward to working with the NTSU 
Symphony Orchestra 

“ Music is more than a job,”  he 
sâ d. “ Working as a conductor with 
young people is. in some ways, 
easier  than working with 
professionals, because students 
are enthusiastic people, but also 
very demanding — often more than 
professional musicians 

“ This is a difference between 
conducting professional orchestras 
and student orchestras I have 
conducted mainly professional 
orchestras, but studenlyorchestras.

too. There is a different approach 
to music. Students are willing to 
improve and to learn,”  he said

Z e h n a c k e r ' s  first public 
performance with the NTSU 
Symphony Orchestra will be the 
annual Pops Concert, which 
traditionally begins the symphony 
season in Denton It is set this year 
for Oct.4

The p r o g r a m  i n c l u d e s  
Offenbach's "Orpheus and the 
Underworld,”  Bizet's “ Carmen 
Suite No 1,”  Rossini's "The 
Thieving Magpie (Gazza ladra),” 
J. Strauss's "Perpetum Mobile,” 
and“ Der Fliedermous"

“ I hope the program will be 
good, easy to listen to. As so often is 
the case in classical music, what is 
easy to listen to is very difficult to 
play One purpose (in choosing 
difficult pieces) is that is puts 
everybody in good shape with 
technically difficult pieces,”  he 
said.

Among Zehnacker 's professional 
experience is a directorial stint, 
from 1968 to 1975, with the 
Mulhouse regional orchestra, one 
of several  state supported 
orchestras created by the French 
Ministry of Culture.

“Regional orchestras are recent 
in France,”  he said "They started 
about IS years ago under Minister 
Andre M a l ra ux ,  who was 
appointed to try to develop musical 
life in France So he created what 
is called The Plan for symphonies, 
for opera, for ballet In the 
framework of this plan, he created 
around 15 symphonies and 15

chamber orchestras. This was the 
start. Most (orchestras) couldn't 
live without state or community 
help I have experience now with 
both systems (state-supported and 
privately supported) and my 
feeling is there are bad things in 
both systems"

Zehnacker is particularly 
impressed with the extent and 
amount of promotion American 
orchestras receive, a light concern 
in France where orchestras are not > 
dependent on ticket sales for ' * 
survival.
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon urKJerstortds freedom and is free to 
control hinrtself orxl oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God artd not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke rrx>rol oction to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves or*d others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis- t 
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louisa Flatchar 
Aibksher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Europeans look 
at Reaganomics

Reaganomics may still be a dirty word to Walter 
Mondale, but the Europeans who once agreed with critics 
of the president's econom ic program  are now taking a 
long second look. The reason? Reaganom ics has helped 
to create nerly seven million news jobs for America 
during the last two years; an amazing feat to Europeans 
saddled with double-digit unemployment and stagnant 
economies

The goal of full employment has been paramount for 
Western European governments throughout the postwar 
era. But the impressive growth of the 1950s and 1960s in 
Western Europe tapered off during the 1970s as welfare 
statism eroded the work ethic and high taxes diminished 
incentives for work, savings and investment.

One result is chronically high unemployment. In 
France, 10 percent of the work force is jobless, up from 
7.2. percent when socialist Francois Mitterrand was 
elected president three years ago. Unemployment rates 
for other Western European countries vary from 9 1 
percent in Denmark to 14.6 percent in Holland

German economist Wolf Grunner, quoted recently in 
Business Week magazine, put it succinctly "The facts 
speak for themselves. Since 1970. America has created 21 
million jobs, while on balance in Europe, w e've created 
none And inasmuch as almost one-third of those 21 
million jobs have been created in just the last two years, 
the heretofore skeptical Europeans can be forgiven for 
regarding Reaganomics in a new light.

Ironically perhaps. Mitterrand's French socialists 
seem especially impressed. Upon visiting Silicon Valley 
in California this year. President Mitterrand seemed to 
have an experience similar to Saul's on the road to 
Damascus. The French government recently announced 
a new budget that included impressive spending 
restraints and. voila. Reagan-style cuts in France's 
income tax rates. Better yet, the cuts are to be effected 
either by reducing rates across the board or by repealing 
the surtaxes the socialists imposed on France's middle 
and upper classes. It seems Mitterrand has discovered 
supply-side economics—the simple idea that changes in 
tax rates profoundly affect econom ic behavior.

If France's socialists can recognize that cutting 
marginal tax rates is the way to promote growth and 
create employment, there is hope for everyone else in 
Europe as well. The next question is: When will 
American critics of supply-side econom ics learn, too?
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Panderer as political hero
“ Pandering to voters," says Amar Bhide in OF 

POLITICS AND ECONOMIC REALITY; THE 
ART OF WINNING ELECTIONS WITH SOUND 
ECONOMIC POLICIES (Basic Books; IIS.W), 
“ contributes to economic efficiency.”  And, well, 
that's the kind of book this is - a shake 'em - up 
rattle • their - teeth kind of book.

It's not every contemporary author who quotes 
Machiavelli approvingly and urges politicians to 
play powerful lobbies off against each other. 
However, this isn't in the least a cynical book. On 
the contrary, it's intensely idealistic.

Bhide's thesis is that, rumors to the contrary, 
there is no contradiction between sound economic 
and sound politics. Voters, not being dopes, want 
the former and are prepared to reward whoever 
gives it to them. The politicians just don't see this, 
that's all.

The publishers tell us little about Bhide save 
that he was born in 1955, graduated from the 
Harvard Business School specializing in the Far 
Eastern countries, and works at McKinsey & Co. 
as a management consultant.

The text tells us much more: such as that Bhide 
is a committed little - “ d”  democrat and a 
pragmatist, and that he winces at all jerkings of 
the ideological knee. Neither welfare - state 
liberals nor supply - side conservatives will feel 
completely comfortable with his prescriptions: 
the liberals less so than the conservatives, given 
how much longer the liberals have been in 
business

Can federal spending be successfully cut? Can 
unemployment and retirement programs and 
middle - class subsidies be reduced? Can trade 
protectionism be shunned? Can tax loopholes be 
closed? Yes to all of the above says Bhide - never 
mind the general impression that he who does 
such things cuts his own political throat.

The ordinary politician, says Bhide, thinks he 
must buy votes with programs and special favors. 
In fact he doesn't. The policies that are easiest to 
sell are those that work the best - those In other 
words, that promote growth and prosperity. As 
long - entrenched policies conspicuously don't.

The thesis sounds Reaganesque. Yet Bhide 
objects to various aspects of Reaganism. Bhide 
thinks the federal government spends way too 
much money; moreover, he thinks most voters 
think so. Alas, Reagan hasn't ciit spending at all: 
instead he has cut taxes, in what Bhide (teems a 
regressive way.

What “ a vote • seeking politician”  should do, he 
says, is “ to cut expenditure and to press for tax 
reforms that will put the greatest Imrden on the 
fewest voters.”  He is equally disdainful of 
monetarism, an entirely too Puritanical form of 
economic discipline.

Bhide would cut defense spending but not 
spending on basics, such as education.

But that's about all the comfort liberals get, 
because Bhide thumbs his nose at trade policies 
that protect inefficient industries, and at make - 
work jobs programs, and at unemployment

insurance. He would cut retirement benefits by 
raising the age at which they start, and he would 
keep the government out of high tech.

Would the voters buy such a heterodox 
program? Certainly, Bhide says. The program 
would work: that's why they would buy it. It would 
accord with the general sense that government 
has its place in life but not an overbearing place. 
Bhide's i(teal is the Eisenhower years: years when 
the tax load was tolerable ad progressive and 
government wasn't trying to solve all available 
problems.

There are defects of analysis here. I will 
mention just one from the conservative 
perspective. Bhide glibly brushes aside the 
defense question with the advice, talk 
conservative and spend liberal (i.e., with tight • 
fistedness); but this takes no account of the armed 
forces; certified needs, which depend entirely on 
the military posture of the Soviets. Such is not 
advice; it is a slogan.

What the liberal brethren say about the book is 
their own business; but I'll offer the folldwing 
counsel, gratis. Were I a Democrat, looking for 
ways of recasting the party after the upcoming 
Mondale debacle. I'd read Bhide attentively.

On economics, he offers a way of selng the 
oemer: i.e., a way of pleasing the maximum 
number of voters through workable policies that 
transcend ideology. Liberals, who carry around 
more ideological baggage than conservatives, are 
perhpaps less likely to heed him. But, then, you 
never know.

C O M R A D E  —  H ER E A R E  T W O  
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C O F F E E  W H E N  Y O U  W H A T 'S
M E E T  W IT H  H IM  . ( T H E  O T H E R

Y O U R  C O F F E E  
W H EN  Y O U  M E E T  W ITH

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 27, the 
271st day of 19M. There are 95 days 
left in the year. Today is Rosh 
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.

Today's highlight in history :
Twenty years ago, on Sept. 27, 

1984, the Warren Commission 
issued a report concluding that Lee 
Harvey Oswald had acted alone in 
assassinating President John F. 
Kennedy in November 1983.

On this date;
Ten years ago: The director of 

the U.S. Information Service in the 
Dominican Republic, Barbara A. 
Hutchinson, was kidnapped by 
armed men who then took over the 
Venezuelan consulate, where they 
seized several more hostages. (All 
the hostages were later safely 
released.)

Five years ago: Congress gave 
ite final approval to a Department 
of Education.
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She told him there was a dog locked in a car 
outside the office and that the windows in the car 
were rolled up and that the dog appeared to be in a 
worsening condition.

King recalled the incident with his own dog. He 
asked the receptionist if she had called the 
authorities and notified them.

The receptionist said she had called Animal 
Ckmtrol and the police department but both had 
said they could not be responsible for breaking 
into a locked automobile, dog or no dog

King went outside to check on the dog He 
assumed the owner was in line Waiting to buy his 
car tag

"The dog was lying on the floor," he explained. 
“ He was breathing heavily. He was obviously in 
bad shape”

The lawyer made his decision quickly. He 
noticed a policeman nearby. He informed the 
policeman he was going to break into the car and 
remove the dog. He wanted the policeman to be a 
witness. He said he would unlock the car, remove 
the dog, and then lock the car again.

The policeman and a crowd that had gathered 
watched as King took a coat hanger and unlocked 
the car door

The dog. an Irish setter, was semiconscious. 
King put the dog in the back of the pickup truck of 
another man and rode with it to a nearby animal 
hospital.

When the vet took the dog's temperature it was 
off the scale, which meant it was over 108 degrees.

Meanwhile, the owner had showed up at his car. 
He wanted to know, “ Who the hell broke into my 
car? Where the hell is my dog?"

When told what had happened, he said be had 
fogotten about his dog white he waited in line to get 
his tag.

“ What I think happened," said Cary King, “ is he 
got into a long line and didn't want to leave to 
check on his dog because he would lose his place."

Here is the rest of the story:
The owner did not press charges against King 

for breaking into his car, and it is assumed that he 
also paid the vet bill, since King, who agreed to 
pay it, never received notice of its due.

The vet said if you have to leave your dog locked 
in a car, no matter for how short a time, leave the 
window cracked thre or four inches.

The dog (^ry King tried to save, the Irish setter, 
died.

(c) 1984 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Population: next step is trade
BY CHARLES VAN EAIXIN

The Reagan administration is absolutely right 
in arguing that free enterprise and the economic 
growth which inevitably follows from it are 
essential to the success of any program which 
aims to reduce the rate of population growth in the 
economically underdeveloped nations of the 
world The evidence of economic and social 
history will not yield any other conclusion.

But having taken that position at the recent 
United Nations World Population Conference in 
Mexico City, it is time for the Administration to 
practice what it preaches. It is time for Congress 
and the president to use powers already available 
to them to initiate the one process which can 
itimulate the development of free markets in the 
less developed nations of the world. That process 
is free and open international trade. Our barriers 
against imports of manufactured goods from 
underdeveloped countries must be totally 
eliminated. Unfortunately that is not being done. 
If anything - as shown by the recent crack down on 
textile imports • barrieri are being raised.

International trade has been one of the key 
stimulants to the economic development of the 
United States. Great Britain, Japan, Hong Kong 
and virtually every other economically advanced 
nation. In recognition of the power of international 
trade to spur economic growth and structural 
change, the English economist. Sir Dennis 
Robertson, proclaimed that trade was at all times 
and everywhere "the engine of growth” . 
Robertson waa absolutely right

International trade is more than almply the 
movement of goods and services from one country 
to another. It is first and foremost a powerful 
signal of consumer wants and rasource 
availability. In reapoaae to these signals, 
antrepreneurs are led to develop reeources to

meet consumer demands. The result is economic 
development

The premiere expositor at classical economics, 
John ^uart Mill, saw how international trade 
generated dynamic change in economic activity. 
Mill noted that trade did much more than sirpply 
lead to a more efficient allocation of productive 
resources. Allocative efficiency was only the 
direct effect of trade. Mill argued that, acting 
indirectly, “ the temtency of every extension of the 
market to improve the process of production can 
extend the division of labor, allow greater use of 
machinery, and ia more likely to make inventions 
and improvements in the process of production," 
than could realized in the absence of trade.

But Mill's and Robertson's view of the positive 
contributions of trade • a view held by moat, 
though not all, stu(tente of economic development • 
began to be challenged during the period following 
World War II. A number of economiata, eapecially 
economiate from undenteveloped nationa, began 
to argue that trade was an inferior tnatrument of 
change. Direct government intervention and 
central econom ic planning were, in their 
judgment, preferable to trade. As articulated by 
Dr. Raul Prebiach of Argentina and the United 
Nations, central planning with trade restrictions 
captured the imagination of Third • World 
p(Miticlana. As a result, many of the world's 
poorest nations began to adopt restrictive tariffs 
and other types of controls over trade. The result 
has been, as both economic theory and economic 
history would predict, economic stagnation.

Uitfortunately the United States has been failing 
to exercise the leadership necessary for the 
promotion of free trade. If anything, we seem to 
have fallen in line as advocates of protecthm 
rather than as advocates of free trade. We have

asked Mexico to “ voluntarily'' restrict its steel 
exports. We are applying pressure on Brasil to do 
the same thing. We have gone beyond the scandal 
of imposing tougher quotas on textiles (a product 
in which most economically underdeveloped 
countries excel) to imposing quotas on articles 
made by other countries from textiles they import 
from the underdeveloped nations of the world.

Every one of these restrictions plays into the 
hands of those Third World economists and 
politicians who want an excuse for ignoring the 
signals emitted by a healthy world trade economy 
in favor of more government intervention and 
central economic planning. As this process 
continues unchallenged, the poorest in the 
underdeveloped countries get poorer. Without 
hope, they turn even more strongly to their 
children and population growth continues at rates 
in excess of what their economies can support.

The poorer nationa of the world need free trade 
to grow. We have the capacity to provide 
leadership in the area of trade. But we're not 
doing it.
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WOMEN OF THE YEAR—Actress Elizabeth 
Taylor, left, and Sarah Brady, wife of White 
House Press Secretary James Brady, pose with 
the Women of the Year awards which were

presented to them by the USO during a 
cerem ony at Ft. McNair in Washington 
Wednesday, l AP Laserphoto l

Egypt’s foreign minister to meet 
with Reagan on new peace moves

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egypt is 
consulting with the United States at 
the highest level about the possible 
renewal of a U.S. peacemaking 
role in the Arab-Israeli conflict, the 
state-run Middle East News 
Agency said today.

The state-run agency said 
F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r  E s m a t  
Abdel-Meguid would meet with 
President Reagan in Washington 
today to deliver a message from 
President Hosni Mubarak.

It said the message “ deals with 
the latest developments in the 
Middle East, particularly a 
reactivation of the peace process 
and active participation of the 
United States.”

The Cairo newspaper Al Ahram 
said M ubarak  te leph on ed  
Abdel-Meguid on Wednesday to 
give him “ directives" regarding 
the meeting with Reagan.  
Abdel-Meguid has been in New 
York since last week for the 
current session of the U N. General 
Assembly.

The Egyptian-U.S. consultations 
come two days after Jordan 
decided to resume diplomatic 
relations with Egypt following a 
SVk-year break that stemmed from 
Egypt’s 1979 peace treaty with 
Israel.

Top Egyptian officials — 
including Abdel-Meguid. Prime 
Minister Kamal Hassan Aly and 
State Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Butros Ghali — said Wednesday 
that Jordan’s move would boost

chances of renewed Arab-Israeli 
peace talks.

Pro-Soviet Syria and Libya have 
condemned Jordan’s action and 
threatened to seek an Arab boycott 
of Jordan in retaliation for the 
move.

The Reagan administration 
characterized Jordan’s action as 
“ helpful to the cause of peace and 
sUbilHy’ ’ in the Middle East

U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Murphy, who is on what 
U.S. officials describe as an 
“exploratory tour" of the region, 
met with King Hussein for two 
hours in Amman on Wednesday, 
but no details of the talks were 
released. Murphy has been in the 
Middle East since last week, when 
he traveled to Beirut, Lebanon, to 
investigate the bombing of the U.S. 
Embassy annex a week ago.

In Beirut, military investigator 
Elias Mousa refused to release the 
name of a man believed to be the 
suicide driver of the bomb-laden 
van that exploded at the annex, 
sources said Wednesday.

The sources said U.S. and 
Lebanese security officials who 
caught a glimpse of the attacker

had picked one man’s photo from 
severa l  shown them from 
Lebanese files.
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NOTICE
Energas Company hereby 

gives notice of its intent to 
implement new rates for do
mestic and commercial type 
customer classes residing in 
the unincorporated areas (tf its 
West Ttexaa System. It is anti
cipated that ̂ e  new rates will 
r e ^ t  in sfyproximately a two 
tenths of one percent (.2%) in
crease in Energas Company’s 
gross revenues, which increase 
is not a “major change”  as 
dehned in Section 43 (b) of Ar
ticle 1446c, V.A.TC.S 

A Statement of Intent to 
change said rates was filed 
with the Railroad Commis
sion of Ihxas on or about 
September 21, 1984, and is 
available for inspection at the 
Company's Amarillo office, 
301 S  Thylor Street. Further 
information may be obtained 
from the Railroad Commis
sion of Ihxas, Gas Utilities 
Division, P.O. Drawer 12967, 
Cfq>itol Station, Austin, Ihxas 
78711.

The proposed increase will 
not become effective until 
or except to the extent that 
the same rates are approved 
for service within the munici
palities on the West Ihxas 
System.

UNINCORPORATED 
AREAS OF THE 

FOLLOWING CITIES 
AND TOWNS ARE 

AFFECTED:
Abernathy
Amherst
Anton
Big Spring
Bovina
Brownfield
Canyon
Coahoma
Crosbyton
Dimmitt
Earth
Edmonson
Floydada
Forsan
Friona
Hale Center
Happy
Hart
Hereford
Idalou
Kress
Lake

Ihnglewood
Lamesa
Levelland
Littlefield
Lockney
Lorenzo
Lubbock
Meadow
Midland
Muleahoe
Nazareth

V

New Deal
New Home
Odessa
O'Donnell
Olton
Pampa
Panhandle
Petersburg
Plain view
Post
Quitaque 
Ralls 
Ransom 

Canyon 
Ropesville 
Seagraves 
Seminole 
Shallowater 
Silverton 
Slaton 
Smyer 
Spiing^ake 
Stanton 
Sudan . 
Ihhoka 
Timbercreek 

Canyon 
Hilia 
l l i r k ^
Vftgfi
Wellman
MTilson
Wolffbrth
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Grain elevator wants 
hearing on shortage

.MAD D&1NKER—Jim VanVeIzor of Detroit is the leader of 
Drinkers Against Mad Mothers, a group that says the 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers group infringes on the rights 
of drinkers VanVeIzor is shown sitting in a Detroit bar. (AP 
l^aserphoto)

PLAINVIEW, T e n s  (AP) -  An 
attorney for the country's largest 
grain warehonae said he doesn't 
think the federal government will 
take over the facility before giving 
it a fair hearing.

The U.S. D epartm ent of 
Agriculture ordered PLB Grain 
Storage's owner on Tuesday to pay 
t2.9 million by Friday to cover the 
coat of 966,(MiO bushels of missing 
com.

The com was discovered missing 
from the PLB warehouse during a 
surprise raid by T e n s  Department 
of Agriculture inspectors this 
summer.

“The bottom line is, there is a 
shortage that has been known and 
we owe X amount of dollars.'’ PLB 
attorney Fred Thompson told the 
Amarillo Globe-News. “ We have 
no re a so n  to b e lieve  the 
government would come down on 
us after a good relationship without 
a hearing."

Commodity Credit Corp, the 
federal government's manager of 
surplus commodities, owned most 
of the missing grain. CCC stored up 
to 22 million bushels of grain at the 
facility since May 1980.

PEKING (AP) — China’s pledge 
to p r o t e c t  Hong K o n g ’ s 
free-enterprise system after the 
1997 takeover from Britain 
commits the Communists to a 
p o l i c y  with f a r - r e a c h i n g  
implications for Taiwan, another 
capitalist enclave Peking wants to 
reincorporate

D i p l o m a t s  s a y  t h e  
Chinese-British pact to return 
Hong Kong to China when Britain’s 
lease expires in 13 years is part of 
Peking's strategy to dispel 
Taiwanese doubts about its “ one 
country, two systems’ ’ idea and 
gives China a propaganda 
advantage

“ This is a concrete example of 
the soft-line approach they have 
been pedaling since 1978,”  said a 
Western diplomat.  “ I t ’ s a 
milestone along the way ”

The sources, from Western and 
Asian countries, spoke on the 
condition that they not be 
identified.

The pact, initialed Wednesday in 
P e k i n g ,  g u a r a n t e e s  that 
p o s t - c o lo n ia l  Hong K on g ’ s 
economic and social systems will 
remain unchanged for at least SO 
years and specifies that Hong 
Kong's 5 5 million people will enjoy 
a large degree of autonomy.

‘ ‘ C h i n e s e  n e w s p a p e r

commentaries are going to make 
the point that China is taking a 
very enlightened approach. This is 
meant for Taiwan as well as Hong 
Kong,“  the Western diplomat said.

An Asian colleague said China 
wants the pact to “ act as a magnet 
to Taiwan, where people still 
harbor suspicions about China’s 
intentions”

The Communists, who once 
proclaimed “ we will liberate 
Taiwan,”  dropped that line six 
years ago and said they wanted 
peaceful reunification with the 
island, ruled by the rival 
Nationalists eince they fled 
mainland China in 1949 during the 
(Communist takeover.

Peking now says it would let 
Taiwan’s 19 million people keep 
their  present  government ,  
economic structure and defense 
f o r c e  i f  they “ rejo in the 
motherland." The Nationalists 
have rejected all Communist 
overtures as lies.

In Taipei, the government 
expressed “ grave condemnation”  
of the Hong Kong pact, reflecting 
the view that the Nationalists are 
China’s rightful rulers.

Taiwan reacted to the pact by 
offering homeowner loans and easy 
travel conditions to Hong Kong’s 
Chinese residents who want to

settle on Taiwan.
Taiwan’s prime minister, Yu 

Kuo-hwa, said children of Hong 
Kong resident^ would receive 
priority to study at Taiwan’s 
schools.

Businessmen in Taiwan have 
predicted a gloomy future for Hong 
Kong under Peking. But they also 
say Ta iw an  co u ld  s u f f e r  
economically and lose Hong Kong 
as a trading partner because the 
Nationalist government forbids its 
citizens to trade with China. Hong 
Kong is Taiwan’s fourth-largest 
trading partner. Taiwanese 
b u s i n e s s m e n  use  d u m m y  
corporations in Hong Kong to trade 
withCSiina.

Diplomats in Peking speculated 
that the Nationalist denunciation of 
the pact signals fear that the 
Communists will honor the 
agreement and vindicate the “ one 
country, two systems”  idea.

“ The Nationalists are nervous 
that maybe this kind of approach 
will also appeal to people on 
Taiwan,”  one diplomat said.

“ Most observers believe Hong 
Kong will die a slow economic 
death between now and the end of 
the century,”  Taipei radio said in a 
recent  c o m m e n tary .  “ The 
Communists have promised M 
years of unchanged economy.”

Computer program' offered cities
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  A 

fill-in-the-blank computer program 
developed by the Texas Railroad 
Commission will better prepare 
cities to negotiate natural gas 
rates, com miss ioner  James 
Nugent says

“ In the past, the cities have come 
to the bargaining table at a 
disadvantage in terms of data and 
the expertise to interpret the 
data. " Nugent said “ This program 
IS one more step to help them come 
to tlie table better prepared. ”

Nugent displayed the computer 
program at a news conference 
Wednesday, and said it should 
remove "complications and 
mystery " from the setting of gas 
utility rates

Texas law requires city councils 
to decide gas rates, but appeals 
come to the Railroad Commission, 
which has the authority to provide 
assistance to cities in rate cases.

Nugent said the computer 
program "is written so cities can 
take the information provided by 
the gas company and simply fill in 
the blanks in the various parts of

the program From that point, the 
program will give the city council a 
bottom line cost per thousand cubic 
feet of gas ”

He added that “ we can make any 
one of a number of adjustments to 
the company’s numbers and know 
immediately what effect those 
adjustments will have on the 
company’s profit picture and the 
consumer’s pocket book”

Demonstrating how the program 
works was Ben Boyd, a revenue 
analyst in the commission’s Gas 
Utilities Division and also mayor of 
Pfiugerville, a small city the 
program might help

Nugent said the program is 
designed for small computers that 
already are available to most 
Texas cities with more than 5,000 
residents.

“ It is our intention to have these 
p ro g r am s  in the Rai lroad 
Commission Gas Utility Division 
Library,”  Nugent said. “ Any city 
that wants to avail themselves of it 
can come to the Railroad 
Commission and check the 
program out ”

Nugent also said the commission 
would conduct three- or four-hour 
training sessions for city (rfficials 
to learn to use the computer 
program, “ and they can take the 
program home and use it as a tool 
in their bargaining session with the 
utilities.”

BARBEQUE
SEPTEMBER 29, 1984 
PANHANDLE, TEXAS

Com e enjoy the barbecue 
and other events whea the 

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Holds Its Only 

Annual fund raising event. 
Tickets are $5 donation for 
a d u lts , $2  for c h ild re n  

under 12 
A t

Carson County A g Born

a Most hems 1 0 %  i . 2 0 %

Repair Leather dk Saddles 
Custom Made Saddles A. Tack
Full Line of Montana Silver

Handle full Mae ef Bits, Spurs, Horsa Care Itams 
Hand made Balta, Billfolds, Purses etc...

OH

Thompson said the contract with 
OOC states the grain must be 
replaced or paid for, but that a 
hearing must be held before the'’ 
government can take control of the 
facility.

Herbert Cast, a spokesman for 
Commodity Credit Corp. in Kansas 
City, agre^  a hearing would be 
necessary before the government 
could claim the warehouse.

But he said P.L. Blake, the 
w areh ou se  ow ner, still is 
responsible as a warehouseman 
“ for full quality and quantity”  
upon delivery.

The Plainview elevator was shut 
down Sept. IS after the surprise 
inspection revealed the facility was 
short $3.1 million worth of grain.

Thompson said he does not 
believe PLB has violated the 
c o n t r a c t  b e c a u s e  th e  
disappearsnee of the grain is due to 
an operational shortage. He said he 
doesn’t expect the contract with 
CCC to be terminated.

The grain was discovered 
missing by federal government 
inspectors in August, said Merrill 
Marxman, deputy administrator 
for commodity operations.

High Plains Hairing Aid Cantar 
1708 N. Hobart 665-6173

S«|it 29, 29 10 a.«, to 5 p.m. 

A.W. A A c^N N M , AA.Sw A.C.A.
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NERVE DEAFNESS.

to avoid waiting.
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665-6177

Hong Kong accord has big 
implications for little Taiwani

W i: Viri ',eils Irjf . I- • A I V I'l
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FREE TV HEARING DEVICE!
(FOR THE J4EARING driPAIREO ONLY)

Bring this coupon with you and receive a FRE 
PRIVATE TV LISTENINQ DEVICE. FtOSmt- 
HEARING MO MTTERIES mn«An SLicmomce wes |
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C r a f t  S a l e
Low Price Every Day 
Christmas Cut-Out 
Orruments
•100% Conon •45" Wide 
•Choose trom an assortment 
of Christmas ornament 
cutouts •Perfect lor 
holiday decorating

'Yard

Save 1 .00  Per Yard 
Rainbow FaM '
•100% Polyester •72" Wide 
•Ideal lor crafts & labte ckMhs 

etc •Assorted basic colors 
•Washable •Reg 3.94 yard
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VJ?-------- --------------

lilis

Save 15%
Cross StHch Ornaments
•Three 2’/»’’ ornaments or two 

3''x4" ornaments •Kil irrcludes 
14 count aida cloth, embroidery 
floss, frames, needles, designer 
charts, and instructions

•Reg 3 27
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Save 15%
Plastic Ornaments A 
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•Kit Includes paint and brush 
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•Non-loxic •Reg. 3.27
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Humans a problem for alligators

SHUTTLE H OPEFU L-Nila Patterson, a 41 - 
year old Nashville kindergarten teacher, shown 
with two of her students, says she’s perfect for

the space agency's program to make an 
educator the first private citizen on a shuttle 
mission. (AP Laserphoto)

Bumperstickers used for matchmaking

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP)- 
The first alligator hunting season 
in Texas in IS years has ended but 
the prehistoric creature’s battle for 
living space in thè state’s coastal 
marshes coidinues.

The reclusive reptile has been 
retreived from  the s ta te ’ s 
endangered species list and would 
now prefer to live alone in the 
swampy areas along the coast, 
feeding on muskrats, fish and an 
occasional bird.

But it keeps acquiring human 
neighbors.

“ The wetlands really suffer from 
residental development,’ ’ said 
state biologist Bruce Thompson, 
program leader for the alligator 
season that ended Monday. “ We’re 
hoping to provide an economic 
incentive to landowners to 
maintain the natural habitat of the 
alligator.”

Thompson estimated hides from 
the 437 alligators taken in the 
recent hunt would bring between 
$14 and 120 per foot.

Meat from the alligator sells for 
12 to 33 per pound in nearby 
Louisiana. Thompson said, but 
there has been no big market for 
the meat from the first Texas hunt.

"The health restrictions are 
pretty strict." Thompson said. 
“ We wanted to be sure that the

moat was properly prepared for 
sale. You wouldn’t want to buy 
something that wasn't safe."

Thompson said Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department surveys 
indicated about 7M alligators could 
be harvested without threatening 
the alligator population.

Only lt3 hunters purchased 
licenses for |2S each however and 
only 474 tags were issued to  
landowners for dlstrbution to the 
hunters. Ihat left 333 alligators 
still in the nuurshes that could have 
been taken.

“ We expected more than 300 tags 
to be issued,’ ’ Thompson said. “ I 
guess some didn’t believe the 
quotas were high enough and didn’t 
bother to get their tags.’ ’

State surveys determined where 
concentrations of alligators 
resided and set quotas for sections 
of 11 counties. Different quotas 
were assigned to certain sections of 
land.

Thompson said the first hunt was

ROOFING PR0BLEMS> 
Oall 669-0888 

R«f«rMOM-6uarMlMd

purposely conservative.
“ We didn’t want to jump into 

anything too quickly," Thompson 
said. “ We wanted to take one step 
at a time.”

Next yesr ’s hunt In ay  be 
Expanded to other areas, 
Thompson said, and quotas may be 
increased in some of the areas 
hunted this year.

Another goal of the first hunt was 
to rid the area of some of the large, 
nuisance alligators that tend to 
wander onto highways and down 
residential streets, creating the 
expected response.

"W e regularly get calls to 
remove 12.footers from highways 
after they’ve been hit by cars," 
said state biologist Charles 
Stutaenbaker.

For Sale
Several Varieties 

of
Fall Apples

We will have apples 
through October

Hommel's Orchard
3 miles South of Alonreed 

779-3139

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
In San Antonio love matches are no 
longer being made in heaven. 
They’ re being made on the 
freeway.

All it takes is a car and a bumper 
sticker from “ Moving Singles”  or 
“ Bumper Connections." two new 
dating services that have started 
operations in San Antonio.

“ This is a really informal way to 
meet people,”  said Sheryl Wood, 
one of two women who began 
“ Moving Singles”  two months ago 
after hearing of similar clubs in 
other cities. “ They don’t have to 
wait until after 7 p.m. to do it.”

“ It’s a fantastic concept,”  said 
Cleve Scarborough, who helps 
operate the two-week-old “ Bumper 
Connections.”  “ It beats anything 
that’s available on the market. You 
can actually see the person and the 
car they’re driving.”

The "Want to M eet. M e?”  
bumper sticker is the primary 
ingredient used by both services.

Clients pay an annual fee — $25 
for “ Moving Singles”  and $29.95 for 
“ Bumper Connections.”  They fill 
out forms stating likes and dislikes 
and are given a bumper sticker 
with a membership number.

When a member spots one of the 
stickers, he notes the number and 
phones it in. He then gets a 
biography of the other member. 
Members' identities are protected 
until both parties agree to meet.

A big plus to the idea is the safety 
factor, M r Wood said.

Members are screened through 
their application forms, but 
potential matches get a chance to 
view them on the freeway before 
making contact.

“ 1 used to be in sales and 80 
percent of my time was in the car," 
she said. “ The only people I’d meet 
were business associates. This 
way, the opportunities to meet 
people are endless. It doesn't have 
to be at a happy hour.”

At first, Ms. Wood, who is single.

said she had some hesitation about 
displajang a bumper sticker that 
advertised her single status.

But she said her stickers are 
“ discreetly designed

CUSTOM
CABINETS

|i —1 Î1.I.ÏTÎI!

*Cabin«ts, Millwork 
*Pittsbura Paints 
*R«modwTing Suppliws

G R A Y 'S
D ecorating C enter

323 S. S to ffcw o th f 609-2971

Jelly Donuts (& oil filled rolls)

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS

........3 for

New & 
Exciting Hobo Dinner.............. reg. $ 1.99 n o w

TWO LOCATIONS
M-F 5 o.m .-S p.m. - Sot. 5  o .m .-3 p.m.

Now Open Sundays 7 a.m.-1 p.m. (Hobort st. O nly)

301 W. Kingsmill 665-4405
1328 N. Hobart “p North Side) 665-5350

»V.il V.iM S(‘ll& lof Les

Pampa
2225 N .  Hobart
Prices effective 9-27 through 9-29
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•endar ilam at a comparibla reduction si pnce Wa raaerve the right 
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d  Photo
Processing
Special

G u a ra n te e d  Q u a lity  
at LOW Prices 
Every Day

Receive a

Album Page 
With every 
roii of film 
developed at 
Wal-Mart

WAL-RRART

Kordite Foam Plates

50 ct. pkg 
Reg. 1.46

I B HS I

1 .5 6
Final Net 
Hoirspray
3 0z.
Reg. 2.17

Metomucil
Regular or Orange Flavor 21 Oz. 
Reg. 7.38

1.27
Save 35%
Praatona Braka Fluid
•12 Ounce «Eor Owe or drum 

brakes «Reg 1 96

n o
4 Foot Shop Light
Rag. 12.88 _

«ALMMT ;sa r

Puffs

W al-M art Diapers
Toddler, 40 ct.
AAoxi Toddler, 32 ct. 
Daytime, 60 ct.
Extra Abeorfoent, 32 ct. 
Daytime, 60 ct.
Extra Absorbent, 48 ct. 
Elastic leg, Med. 36 ct., 
Lg. 24 ct.
R ^ . 5.47 pkg.

-  -

to ^
to ^

W ol-M ort Coamatic Puffs
300 ct. pkgs. Reg. ‘68‘ each

Save 17% ^
Country Floral Storage 
Box or Undarbed Cheat
•Conelructed or corregeled 
cardboard «Noe FZllO. F2806 

•nag 2 27
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NIPPED IN THE BUDFIower and vegetable gardens in 
Wyoming got caught by an early snow storm this week that 
left up to 21 inches of snow and dropped temperatures below 
freezing A worker at the State Archives, Museum and 
Historical Department, Carolyn Byers, tries to take one last 
sniff of flowers outside her office (AP Laserphoto)

Running a frog coUectors’ 
club keeps Harr hopping

By JUDY HARPER 
The Seattidale 
Dally Pragreai

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz (AP) -  It 
all began when hii girlfriend, who 
later became hit wife, purchased 
an orange, yellow and green 
shower curtain. To coordinate, she 
picked up a toothbrush holder, soap 
dish and hand towels — all 
displaying frogs with bright orange 
and yellow eyes

“ Then someone gave me a card 
with a frog on it and then a T-shirt. 
Prom that point, I just kind of 
latched onto frogs," said Bobby 
Han-

Twelve years later, he added, "I 
still have the frogs but not the 
wife.”

Harr, 34, is founder and 
president of the Frog Connection, a 
Scottsdale-baaed frog collectors' 
club. For the past three years he 
has been studying frogs and frog 
paraphernalia and started the club 
last year to bring collectors 
together

Members get a calendar with 
prints of frogs and the Frog 
Chronicles, a quarterly publication 
with such features as the Lily Pad 
question and answer column. 
Croaks (negative) and Ribets 
(t>ositive) comments and the 
Toadal Shopper, a swap and shop 
section

"There are about a half million 
people who collect frogs, but until I 
started this club, there wasn't any 
information on collecting,”  he said 
"And frogs are just like antiques — 
they aren't worth anything without 
documentation"

Harr has everything from a lead

A

\cy Canterbury’s
Fine Qujilly Men A CUKhinK ^

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
y '  and

PREVIEW

SUITS
Our best collection every by 

Austin Reed it Ralph Lauren 
in Linen, Silk, Wrools and 
Worsted Wools. Regularly 

175 00 to 440.00

•120®® to •352®®
ANGEL SUEDE 
SPORT COATS
A versatile look at a very 

affordable price. 
Regularly 186.00

113 N, Cuylar 866-0778 
Downtown Pampa 

U y w y -v a s  Ml wCw ^Ci l w tiiey'» Charai

•119®®

Las Vegas, N.M., makuig a comeback
LAS VEGAS, N.M. (AP) -  Laa 

Vegas — a community divided 
through the yei.rs by river, 
railroad and polities — is pulltag 
together these days with a renewed 
hRerest in iU heritage and signs of 
new growth.

The city's (Xd Town area haa 
been characterised for many years 
by boarded-up windows In 
buildings on the p lan and by 
bickering and poverty.

But Las Vegas haa gotten lucky 
In recent years. A new infusion of 
money from the Armand Hammer 
United World College of the 
Southwest, the |M mllUon Public
Service Company of New Mexico. 
Montana de nbra  fiberboard plant 
and the renovated P lan  Hotel 
began generating more activity 
than had been seen here in IS 
years.

"As long as I can remember, 
moot of the buildings around here 
have been boarded up,”  ujrs Elmo 
Baca, a historic preservatiooiat 
and native Las Vegan.

The economic boost brought with 
tt a psychological booat Baca n y s  
nude Las Vegans think, "Hey. 
we're special "

"They happened within three or 
four years of each other, and all of 
a sudden people see the town much 
differently,”  he n ys.

Ivlng loan grant from the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, have formed La 
P lan  Vieja Inc.

With the revolving loan fund and 
private loans. La P lan  Vieja and

individual property owners have 
a greed  to restore  severa l
buildings, many of them built 
around the turn of the century.

Hw Plasa-Bridge Street historic 
distrtet is an assemblage of tt  
V ictorinn-era  buildings that 
feMure styias known as ItaUanate. 
Mission Revival. World's Fair 
Classic and Territorial.

The facades of the boomtown-era 
buildings are somewhat uniidual in 
New Mexico, a fact noted by state 
and federal historic agencies. Las 
Vegas has received the lioa Fe 
Trail In i s » .  Along the trail grew 
the csntral p lan , which boasted 
hotels and other businesses related 
to tho croaa-country trade.

The traditional plasa, on the west 
side of the Galllnas River in the 
area known as Old Town, is a 
central park and business center 
su rrou n d ed  by residen tia l 
neighborhoods traversed by 
narrow, winding streets and adobe 
houasa.

Tha dty  took on a new character 
in 1871, erhen the Santa Pe Railroad 
pushed its steel corridor to Laa 
Vegas on the east side of the 
(jaUinas River. For two years. Las 
Vegas was the only railroad port of 
entry in New Mexico, and the town

oontroUad the territory’e trade for 
nearly 18 yean.

In typhml railroad etyle, east Las 
Vegas, still known as “ new town”  
after 188 yean, was built with 
survey-straight streets  and 
ordsrMness that was foreign to the 
largely Hiipaale west-aiden.

As In World affain, there was 
ttnslnn and ethnic strife between 
anst and waat. tt continuad in some 
dopee aven after the two towns 
votad to Incorpórate Las Vegas as 
onedtyinltTO.

Ihe turbulent 1880s and '78s 
naarly ^esbroyed Las Vegas.

STfífSS Seminar 
October 2nd, 9th & 16th 

Contact
Dave Brummett 

665-7239

Exercise Classes
—  tiM it OelobM’ 1» 1M4

MeMbqr*FrMw M l^ MO 
M I ^ M

TeeeOay-TlwrsOay lilO  
t — Pay illenieeR olass t  rjr .

Maas Maseas ttaiURg Oelaber 2,1014 
TaasOay-TlNirsOay TilO pja.

B A B Y S ITT IN G
A V A IL A B L E  9:30^ o.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
G E T  IN SHAPE & S T A Y  IN  SHAPE

frog to a frog back massager. Even 
his carpet is green.

A "W elcom e to my P ad" 
doormat prepares visitors for 
what's inside Harr's studio 
apartment, but even that isn't 
enough to warn of the 300 or so 
frogs that share the abode. Every 
nook and cranny of the apartment 
is occupied by the four-legged 
amphibians Signs suggest such 
ideas as "Housework causes 
warts”  and "Beauty is only skin 
deep — thank God."

Dressed in a frog shirt with frog 
tie. frog belt buckle, frog ring and 
even a Frogger video game watch, 
Harr, a shoe salesman, takes his 
froggy world with him. He not only 
plans to paint his '78 Hornet green 
but also to paint it to resemble a 
frog. He has ordered "FJIOG I" 
license plates.

He says that while he comes 
across frog items daily, he tries his 
hardest not to add to his collection.

"I buy very few anymore, but 
everyone is always giving them to 
me. I'd say two-thirds of these 
were given to me.

"People think I have a lot of 
frogs, but really I don't,”  he added 
“ The most I've encountered that 
anyone has is 2,008. But it's funny. 
No one has said they have more 
than 2,000. That seems to be the 
magical number.

“ I don't know where people put 
them,”  Harr went on. “ Someday 
when I get a house, though. I'm 
going to have one room with a sign 
on the door of a frog in a circle with 
a line through it. And I'm not going 
to have a single frog in that room, 
so I can get away from them every 
now and then "

Q o i^
O U R  E N T IR E  S T O C K

This Week Only!—
Monday through Saturday 

Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
SALE ENDS S A T U R D A Y  

SEPT. 29

SOFAS
Priced
As
Low As »225!

4 0 %
t o

7 0 %
O F F

Sofa Sleepers

2 and 3 Pc. Living Room 
Suites

Dinettes
Dining Room Suites

Many Items 
Priced at Cost 

A N D
Several Items 
Priced
B E LO W
Cost

Bedroom Suites by Broyhill

Solid O ak Bedroom Suites 
by Brookline

Brass Lamps
Oil Paintings and Prints

a a .

EVERYTHING M UST GO

^ h a ie a u
F U R N IT U R E

"Bacauaa Quality Purnituro la Your Baat Invwkiiianta”
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Atlanta’s interstates being modernized'
PAMPA NIWS Ihundmr. *««4 9

By CAROLYN 8. CARLSON 
AMcetateS Pr«M Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — The end ia in 
s ig h t  f o r  th e  m a s s iv e  
reconstruction  o f A tlan ta ’s 
interstate highways, a fl.4  billion 
project that has had Unirists and 
com m u ters  veerin g  across*' 
improvised lanes and dodging 
orange cones for more than eight 
years.

In what sute Transportation 
Commissioner Tom Moreland said 
is one of the largest, most intensive 
ongoing construction projects in 
the world, thousands of workers 
are rebuilding more than m  miles 
of intersUte highways that cross 
and encircle Georgia's capital.

The aim, by the completion date 
of 19M, is to quadruple capacity of 
a system designed in the mid-lMOs, 
working quickly and safely under 
full traffic conditions, Moreland 
said.

“ Atlanta's interstate system was 
built before and during the early 
part of construction of the nation’s 
interstate system ," he said. 
“ We've got a pretty good skeleton 
there, but we’ve got to put some 
muscle there as far as capacity ia 
concerned."

The work began in 1976 after all 
the gaps were filled in the 
statewide interstate system, said 
Alton L. “ Tony”  Dowd Jr., the 
s t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Transportation’s preconstruction 
engineer.

Initial work involved widening 
I-28S, the 63-m ile highway 
encircling the city which was first 
completed in 1969.

AIm  widened were portions of 
the three m a jor highways

intersecting in Atlanta: 1-30, which 
runs east-west from central South 
Carolina to northern Alabama; 
1-85, a northeast-southwest artery 
stretching from southern Alabama 
to northern South Carolina; and 
I-7I, a north-south route across 
G eorgia  from  Tennessee to 
Florida.

Work has been completed on 73.5 
miles of metropolitan interstate 
highway at a cost of almost 9230 
million, according to DOT figures.

But that was the easy part.
Currently under way are 

projects valued at almost $700 
million involving construction of 
41.6 miles in 12 different areas of 
the m etropolitan  interstate 
system.

These include four difficult 
interchanges between I-29S and 
Interstates 75, 85 and 20, as well as 
the estrem ely  com p lica ted  
mergers of I-8S and I-7S above and 
below the core of the system, an 
e igh t-m ile -lon g , soon to be 
10-lanes-wide north-south corridor 
known as the downtown connector.

All of the completed and ongoing 
work has been on schedule in the 
midst of crushing commuter traffic 
with target completions coming up 
almost monthly between now and 
December 1986.

Still to go are projects estimated 
to cost at least $413 million which 
cover 12.2 miles, most of which 
involves rebuilding the sprawling 
interchange where 1-20 crosses the 
1-85-75 connector between the 
gold-domed state Capitol and the 
Atlanta-Pulton County Stadium.

The state has paid for the work so 
far m ostly with its normal 
allotment of federal highway

funds.
But, Moreland said, progress on 

the reconstruction project was 
accelerated greatly by 8200 million 
in state bonds Issued in 1979-80 that 
financed enough preconstruction 
planning to allow the state to obtain'  
u n c la im e d  fe d e r a l  fu n d s 
earmarked for not-quite-ready 
Interstate projects elsewhere.

“ It’s taken a while, but if we get 
our funds this year, we hope to 
complete the whole thing in 1988,”  
Dowd said. “ That’ ll be 12 years in 
reconstruction, when it took 20 
years to build *he initial system.”

However, the timetable for 
starting and finishing the final 
reconstruction segments is up in 
the air because Congress only 
appropriated 50 percent funding 
for last year’s highway bill.

“ We are being held up at a rather 
criticsl time,”  Moreland said. “ If 
th e y  d o n ’ t ge t  on e  (an 
appropriations bill) prior to 
adjournment, that means we'll 
have lost a whole year. But even if 
we’re delayed until next year, we 
hope to finish it by 1988. It’s 
probably cost us a year, at best, 
already.”

'The Interstates could not be 
closed during the rebuilding 
because Atlanta had no strong 
arterial street system to fall back 
on, Dowd said. But, he said, 
contractors almost always have 
kept open the same number of 
lanes that existed prior to 
construction, even though the 
location of the temporary lanes 
may be far from the original path 
and may change daily, even 
hourly.

Surprisingly, safety has not been

a major problem.
Motorists driving on Atlants’s 

newly rebuilt system should find it 
safer and much less congested as 
its capacity for traffic quadruples; 
daily traffic on the downtown 
connector alone is expected to 
jump from 50,000 vehicles to 200,000 
vehicles.

Regular commuters can take 
heart in figivea that show they may 
not h ave  to endure m ore 
construction until well into the next 
century.

Dowd said traffic volumes are 
projected to average below the new 
system’s capacity until at least the 
year 2000 and as late as 2010 if 
Atlanta’s rapid rail system is 
expanded.

TOUB 
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Service dogs are honored
AGANA, Guam (AP) — The 

bright sunlight glistens on 21 white 
grave markers. Some bear the 
names of privates and corporals of 
the K-9 Corps, while otiwrs are 
merely marked “ unknown."

The cem etery is small but 
unusual, because it is a cemetery 
for d o g s . The sign reads 
“ American War Dog Cemetery.”  

Before 1942, the United States 
military use of dogs was limited to 
arctic areas, where they were used 
as sled dogs. During World War II, 
however, 1,000 dogs of various 
breeds were trained and sent 
overseas for scouting, patrol and 
sentry duty. Many of these dogs, 
like their human handlers, never 
returned from the war.

Today, near Andersen Air Force 
Base, Guam, the white grave 
m arkers stand as a silent 
memorial to the 21 canines that are 
buried there. The American War 
Dog Cemetery was moved to its 
present location when the ocean 
threatened to wash away the old 
cemetery. Men of the 3960th

Combat Defense squadron sentry 
dog section have maintained the 
cemetery ever since.

War dogs buried here served as 
scouts, mine dogs, sentries and 
messengers during the liberation 
of Guam from the Japanese in 1944 
The dogs, with their handlers, 
flushed the enemy from the 
thousands of cave, jungle and 
wooded hiding places of the island.

George G. Flores, a Dededo 
fireman, was familiar with the 
dogs assigned to the 21st Marines, 
3rd Battalion, 1st Brigade, with 
which he served as a scout.

” We t r u s t e d  the d og s  
completely,”  said Flores. “ They 
sav^  our lives more than once. 
The Japanese would set up an 
ambush in a cave or in the jungle 
and the dogs would sense it. When 
the dogs started to hunch down and 
orawl in a certain direction, 
glancing over their shoulders at us, 
we would know that something was 
wrong. Most of the time the enemy 
was ahead and we were ready for 
him."

Sometimes the dogs were helpful 
in the capture of prisoners.

"One dog, I remember in 
particular," said Flores, “ would 
always get under cover when the 
shooting began. He would hide 
behind a tree or rock where he 
couldn’t be seen, much less hit. As 
soon as the shooting stopped, 
however, he was the first one to 
approach the Japanese area. He 
would catch and hold wounded 
Japanese until we could get there. “
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$ 90 90  
Twin Sol

BED A CHAIR GALLERY
Paowa Mall

y o u  h a v e t w o

s a v e

THE BEST SALE
FALL

n ew est &  best 
looks fo r o ffice  
or c lassroom  
...jus t 'til 
Sot. n igh t

B R IN G  Y O U  O U R  F A L L

GOLD JEWELRY SALE
F E A T U R I N G  C U B IC  Z IR C O N IA  S T O N E S  
E X P E R T L Y  M O U N T E D  IN  14 K A R A T  G O L D !

2 BIG DAYS!
FRIDAY-SEPT. 28th 

SATURDAY-SEPT, 29th

SOLID 14K GO LD

EARRINGS
SET W ITH  BEAUTIFUL 
D AZZLIN G  C Z .S ...........

25% OFF
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

SOLID I4 K G O L D

JA C K E T S
B EAUTIFUL T O  WEAR 
W ITH  S TU D  EARRINGS

25%
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

OFF

CUBIC ZIRCONIA

S TO N E S
LO O SE-U N M O U N TED  
EVERY SIZE A N D  
CUT ............................

40%
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

OFF

SO UD  I4K GOLD

P E N D A N TS
SET W ITH  D AZZLIN G 
C.Z. STONES-CHOOSE 
FROM M A N Y  STYLES

30%
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

OFF

SOLID 14K GO LD

M EN S RINGS
GENEROUS C.Z 'S 
H EA V Y  (SOLD M O UN TIN G S

30%
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

OFF

SOLID U K . GOLD

LAD IES RINGs30%
CHOOSE FROM A 
GLAM O URO US 
SELECTION .

OFF
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

SOLID U K  GO LD

B R A C ELETS
ALL SIZES, STYLES 
A N D  W EIGHTS 
7 INCH A N D  8 INCH ..

30% OFF
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

SOLID U K  GO LD

C H A IN S
A N  EXTREM ELY NICE 
SELECTION OF 
STYLES A N D  LENGTHS

30%
OUR LOW 
REGULAR 

PRICE

OFF

Cotton Knit Sweaters
Beautiful Foil Shades
reg. to $ 3 4 ....................................

$ ] Ç 9 0

1

Corduroy Jeans or Shorts
Brite Foil Shades f̂ or Jr.
reg. $32 ........................................

$ ] Ç 9 0

Qjifofd B-P Shirtt
White, Pink, Blue, Yellow, Lilac 
Jr. & Misses reg. $20 ............. $ ] 2 ’ 0

Junior Corduroy Jumper
(jreot with Blouse or Sweater 
reg. $30 ......................................

$ 2 4 ’ o

Silk Anooro Sweaters
Sott, pretty solios, stripes, vest, 
puMovers reg. 'to $34 ...............

$ 2 4 ’ o

Press Fonts
Poly/gobordine belted Trousers 
reg. $30 ..................... ..................

$ ] Ç 9 0

Foil Misses Skirts
Great solids, chollis, patterns 
reg. $36 .......................................

$ 2 4 ’ o

Denim Jeans, Jackets, Vest ^
Entire Stock Foshion Denim / O

I

ilBi

Troditional Pure 
Wool Suin '

.. Blazers, Gipes,
great new fashions $ 7 0 9 0  $ 1 0 0 9 0  
reg. $ 100 to $200 # x  to ■ Jm W

^lect Grout
Misses & Jujip Eorlv Fall Draww

uniors Great 
to wear now .................

Swaoter
Cable Knits Great Warm Look 
reg. to $ 8 5 ................................

^ i l t  PoM Coqti
Season Over Sea 
A  Fovofitie Of Everyone reg. $*>5

40% OH

$ 5 9 9 0 1

son $ 49901

Loua Quilt Gm ti
Toosty -  Good looking everyones 
favorite reg. $ 1 2 0 ...................

190

USE DUNLAPS CHARGE, VISA, 
M ASTERCARD OR AMER. EXPRESS

Coronado Center 10 o.m, to 6 p.m.

TAK E A N  EX TR A
All Coots Copes, Poncho's, ^  ^  /
Pont Coots, Long Wools, ^  | |
AM Weather, London Fog . Am \M  / O OFT

•PAMPA M A U «
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LIFE STYLE S
Plans underway in Pampa for food bank drive

Plans are underway for Pampa’s 
participation in the High Plains 
Pood Bank Drive scheduled for one 
week only. Oct. 14 through Oct. 20

Rosamond Reeves is general 
chairman of the local drive to 
collect canned goods. All food 
collected in Pampa will be divided 
equally among the four Pampa 
participating agencies. Good 
Samaritan House, Salvation Army, 
Meals on Wheels and Genesis 
House However, the amount of 
food collected in Pampa will be 
counted toward the High Plains 
Food Bank goal of 60,000 pounds of 
canned food.

For the local drive. Meals on 
Wheels, under the direction of Ann 
Loter, is responsible for procuring

trucks to pick up the food from the 
drop sites and transporting it to the 
warehouse. David Holt Is In charge 
of arrangements with grocery 
stares.

The Salvation Army, with Leona 
Willis in charge is to be in charge 
of the food drive in the Pampa 
schools and will be responsible for 
contacting large businesses and 
corporation to promote a drive 
among employees. Serving on the 
Pampa  Food  Bank Drive 
committee is Maggie Ivey.

Good Samaritan House, whose 
committee representative is Reed 
Echo ls ,  is responsib le  for 
contacting clubs, organizations 
and churches.

Publicity, signs and warehousing 
is to be the responsibility of 
Genesis House, guided by Jane 
Kadingo.

The High Plains Food Bank, 
located in Amarillo but serving the 
entire Panhandle, is a non • profit 
organizat ion com mitted  to 
collecting, storing and distributing 
food that would otherwise be 
wasted or destroyed. This food is 
channeled through participating 
non • profit agencies to the sick, the

poor and crisis victims. Senior 
citizens groups, churches, mission 
centers, youth homes and other 
service agencies use the Food 
Bank.

The food comes from local and 
national wholesaler, retailers, 
producers, farmers and volunteer 
donors, nayn Reeves, chairman of 
the Pampa drive. Much of the food 
collected is simply unsaleable by 
industry standards, though still 
edible and nourishing. Often.

wholesome foods are not sold 
because of production surplus, 
errors in packaging or distribution 
problems. Food is also taken off the 
shelf according to pull date, though 
it is still wholesome. By donating 
surplus food, hunger and waste In 
the Texas Panhandle can be 
eliminated.

The benefits of food banking are 
great. Reeves explains. Less food 
is wasted and hungry people are 
fed. Charitable agenckes' funds are

freed for other Important needs. It 
is estimated that for every dollar 
kpent in operating costs, Um Food 
Bank channels |20 worth of food to 
the hungry.

Coot of Food Bank items to 
participating agencies Is |10 per 
pound to cover storage and 
operating costs , which are 
m in imal .  Th is  rep resen ts  
tremendous savings to the feeding 
programs of the participating 
Pampa agencies. Reeves says.

Blood test may help diagnose Alzheimer's

Dear Abby

Relative's carnal affection 
could lead to sexual abuse 

B y A b ig a il V a n  B u re n
• 19S4 by Unlvbraal Pt m s  Syndic«*

DEAR ABBY: I witnessed some
thing last evening that distressed 
me greatly.

My aunt and uncle were trying to 
bribe their 2-year-old daughter with 
candy to hug and kiss some relatives 
the child had never seen before. The 
child was obviously shy and didn’t 
want to put on a phony show of 
affection to people who were virtu
ally strangers to her.

With all the horror stories about 
children being sexually abused these 
days, parents should not encourage 
their children to hug and kiss people 
they have never seen before—even if 
they are relatives. It makes that 
child all the more vulnerable to 
sexual abuse should a relative (or a 
stranger) try to take improper liber
ties in the future.

All children should be taught that 
it’s OK for them to say no if they 
don’t want to be touched, hugged or 
kissed.

A CONCERNED NIECE

DEAR CONCERNED: You are 
concerned with good reason. 
We’ve all seen well-intentioned 
grown-ups encourage reluctant 
youngsters to “ go kiss Uncle So- 
snd-So”  without realizing the 
incipient danger you point out.

Thanks for caring enough to 
write. I learned something val
uable today.

DEAR ABBY: We received a wed
ding invitation from a casual ac
quaintance. What are our obliga
tions? We have never socialized 
with these people. Must we send a 
gift even if we decline the invitation? 
My wife says yes. I disagree. My 
wife received an invitation to a 
shower. She declined the invitation. 
Is it necessary to send a gift any
way? Again, she’s not a close friend 
of the bride or the hostess.

My wife insists that everyone who 
receives a shower invitation is ex
pected to send a gift whether she 
attends the shower or not. I submit 
that no gift is required unless the 
invitation is accepted.

I realize that this is not exactly an 
earthshaking problem, but if you 
say I’m right, my wife will have to 
buy me a lobster dinner.

PHIUP C.
IN WEST HARTFORD

DEAR PHILIP: Tell Mrs. C. 
she ow es you a lobster dinner.

DEAR ABBY: I am 79, soon to be 
80. A friend told me that you once 
printed something funny about the 
joys of turning 80. Will you please 
run it again?

LEO THE UON

DEAR LEO: With pleasure:

DEAR ABBY: We oldsters sure do 
get away with a lot just because 
we’vq managed to keep bredthing 
longer than most folks. I have just 
celebrated my 80th birthday and 
I’ve got it made.

If you forget someone’s name or 
an appointment or what you said 
yeste^ay, just explain that you are 
80, and you will be forgiven. If you 
spill soup on 3raur tie, or forget to 
shave half your face, or take another 
man’s hat by mistake, or promise to 
mail a letter and carry it around in 
your pocket for two weeks, just say, 
” I’m 80, you know,” and nobody will 
say a thing.

Yon have a perfect alibi for every
thing when you’re 80. If you act 
silly, you’re in your "second child
hood.”

Being 80 is much better than 
being 70. At 7() people are mad at 
you for everything, iMt if 3rou make 
it to 80, you con talk bock, argue, 
disagree and insist on having your 
own way because everybody thinks 

a soft in the

’They say that life begins at 40. 
Not true. If you ask me, life begins 
at 80!

Sign me ...
GOT IT MADE AT 80

(Getting married? Send for 
Abby’ s new, updated, expanded 
booklet, “ How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.’ ’ Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or  money order for  $2.50 
(this includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, H ollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Alzheimer’s disease affects some 
two million people over the age of 
65 and many more people suffer 
from treatable dementias that are 
mistaken for Alzheimer’s.

Because of increased research 
into Alzheimer’s disease, it has 
been determined that one fifth of 
all cases of suspected senility have 
treatable causes and can be at 
least partially reversed. Disorders 
involving the kidneys, liver or 
thjrrold can cause a mental decline 
similar to that suffered by 
Alzheimer’ s patients. Brain 
tumors and blood clots as well as 
depression in the eiderly can often 
masquerade as Alzheimer’s 
disease.

Careful clinical examination is 
necessary to determine if the loss 
of memory and disorientation 
about time and place associated 
with Alzheimer’s disease is caused 
by that disease or by another 
treatable disorder.

Because the only way to 
definitely determine if a person has 
Alzheimer’s disease is to perform 
an autopsy, physician diagnosis 
ca n  be c o m p l i c a t e d  and 
inconclusive. But George Glenner, 
M.D., professor of pathoiogy and 
director of the Alzheimer's Disease 
Brain Bank and Research at the 
University of California at San 
Diego, La Jolla, has isolated an 
abnormal protein in the vessels of

the brain of Alzheimer’s patients 
that may be derived from a blood 
serum protein. This may lead to a 
speci f ic  d iagnost ic  test for 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Glenner will discuss his work 
during the Norman Rockwell 
Conference on Alzheimer’s DiseaA 
set for Oct. 18-20 at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center 
(TTUHSC) in Lubbock.

Glenner has determined that a 
protein made up of amyloid 
(silk-like) fibers is in the vessels of 
the brains of those persons who 
have been proven by autopsy to 
have Alzheimer’s disease.

The only other major group 
showing signs of amyloid fibers are 
adult Down syndrome patients. 
(Xher research has shown that 
almost all adults suffering from 
Down syndrome who reach age 
35-40 will die with a dementia that 
appears to be identical to 
A l^ im er ’s disease.

Glenner believes that the 
positive isoiation and identification 
of this amyloid fiber protein is the 
first step toward developing a 
specific diagnostic blood serum 
test for Alzheimer’s disease.

His work may also lead to the 
f irst predictable  model of 
Alzheimer’s disease since he has 
determined that adult Down 
syndrome patients do actually

share this amyloid protein with 
Alheimer’s patients.

Glenner will be one of 36 
researchers presenting their work 
du’ing the Norman Rockwell 
Conference on Alz heim er ’ s 
d isease. The conference  is 
sponsored by the TTUHSC Tarbox

Parkinson’s Disease Institute. The 
Institute, named for former Texas 
state Mlislator Elmer Tarbox who 
suffers from Parkinsonism, is 
dedicated to furthering patient 
care, research and education in 
Parkinson’s disease and related 
neurological disorders.

you ora getting a Uttie 
head.
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Pykette*

Honan Separates... 
Fashions that 
Work for You.

Save 30%
Vintage fashion in Burgandy... 
it's Pykette's new crop of 
Honan Knit polyester coordi
nates. A  whole wardrobe of 
fashions that work together 
to keep you looking wonder
ful every busy day: The 
pull-on pant, skirt, jacket, 
and blazer with coordinat
ing print blouses ore oil for 
sizes 10-20. Delicious!

Pull-on Pont «  «nan
Reg. $18 ..........................  1 2
Long Sleeve Jacket
Reg. $38 ............................26*®
Long Sleeve Bloser ee^an
Reg. $38 ............  ..........26
Pull-on Skirt «  euan
Reg . $18 .......................... 1 2
Blouses -
Reg. $28 1 9 ‘ ®

We Accept

Coronodo Center
Open 9 o.m.-9 p.m.

118 N. Cuyfer Downtown
Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Announcing o very special introduction in the Lon- 
com e Tre atm e nt family —  o unique, one step 
cleonser/exfoliont combination so gently effective, oil 
skins con use it.

EXFOLIANCE
Delicate Facial Buff

It treats skin like oprecious possession in the Loncome 
tradition, while presenting the most effective scientific 
formula to our custpmers.

Watch it unveil beautifully renewed Loncome skin. 

Exfolionce Delicate Facial Biif^ 2.6 oz. tube $15.

LANCÓME
PARIS

T N s  Overnight Cosmetic Bog 
with; A  Large Bottle of Soron O em e Exfoliant 

Plus a Large Bottle of Hydrocreme 
All with any Loncome purchase only $ i  250

1600 N. Hobart 
Pompo
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High Plaint Hearing Aid Ganter 
1708 N. Hobart 666-6173 

S«pt. 28, 29 10 a.ni. to 8 pJH.

A.Vy. McGIN N M , M.S., A.C.A. 
AMDion on M o io w n  
cammo M A IN » AID AMNOIMICT
my word for M. M ytu Iw» M  doni alwim imdoraiM odmi 
It ara nykig. yon MmwM tAm .advaMaot H my oINr for a froi

Art LInklattar

Theat ARSatactraaic haarhiQ tMta aro glvati for tha parpoao of making 
saloctkm and adiflfana of w E M  Imaring Mrumania aapacfally da-

NERVE DEAFNESS.
all ahead for an appointment

665-6173
to avoid waiting.

FREE TV HEARING DEVICE1>
(FOR THE HEARING NS4PAIREO ONLY) 

Bring this coupon with you and receive a FREE 
 ̂ PRIVATE TV LISTENING DEVICE. PLUS FREE'

HEARING AID BATTERIES •NUaAH fLECmOMCa IMI

BRIMMING WITH FASHION — Two variations 
of the dipped brim hat are offered by Betmar 
Hats for fall. The felt hat with a crown that

flows into the brim, left, and a softer treatment 
of the man's fedora, right, are examples o f the 
larger brimmed hat. (AP Laserphoto)

Catalogs offer range of fashions
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Fashion 
catalogs are being us^ to sell mil
lions of dollars worth of clothing, and

----------------

FALL’S FIRST EASY drew conid 
well come from a catalog. This dress, 
by Royal Silk, is Japanese pare silk 
crepe printed in fnchsia flowers on 
cream and black.

the merchandise prices range from 
low to hundreds of dollars. Like 
stores, many catalogs specialize in 
sizes or in certain Unds of clothes; 
others show a wide wardrobe range 
or carry name designer items.

Catalogs have to be more wary 
about fa^on  than stores do. A wom
an shopping at home may be less 
impulsive about buying a pictured 
garment than she woul^be in a store 
setting. Many stores, in fact, are now 
producing catalogs, and their offer
ings are often more conservative than 
what you'll see in the store’s windows.

The menswear look is there, but not 
in its extreme versions. The designer 
names run more to Liz Claibome- 
types than to Perry Ellis, and such 
fads as “ flash dance" or Japanese 
ragged layers get only cautious refer
ence.

Sportswear and knit separates in 
coordinated colors get a very big 
play. In catalogs like Chadwick’s of 
Boston, specializing in such 
separates, the fall styles range from 
classics through the latest in graphic- 
patterned sweaters and Street urchin 
looks. They add a few easy suits and 
dresses to give a woman her whole 
fall wardrobe except for evening 
wear. Evening and cocktail clothes, 
however, can be found in other cata
logs

Some catalogs have made their 
success in filling a special niche, such 
as the one put out by Piaffe, a New 
York store for petite women, which 
has found even more customers by 
showing its styles to home 
purchasers.

Another is Royal Silk, founded on 
the belief that most women love silk

- j

MONEY oo rucmco’

Recliners
Layaway Haw 

Far XMat
Action by Lona 

Austro Lounger 
From

*129“
OpanTNI 

9 ^.m. {vary Day

RED A 0NAH RALLERY
Pampa MaH, Ptieita M 5-M 40

THE SCOOP
ON CASUAL FASHION

Genuine Leother

IN TRO DUCTORY 
OFFER

Similar 
to lllustrotion

Tan, Black, Red

Widths N, M 
Sizes 5V^-10

Our leather scooped wedge is exactly what you need for 
your casuol Fall fashions. With tru-moc construction in an 
updated fashion look. Set on o genuine stacked heel. And 
you'll find it in just the size and width you need!

SHOE FIT 
*■ *3iSnr*’ *’i<X)MRANY

but can’t afford designer collection 
silk fashions. Starting cautiously with 
classic shirts and blouses. Royal Silk 
has expanded until its current fall 
catalog offers sport separates, knits 
and dresses, all in either pure silk or 
blends with cotton and other fibm .

With the highest item priced at $7S, 
and many much lower (bMause Royal 
Silk styles and nuinufactures every
thing itself), the catalog now includes 
silk-blend knits and such updated styl
ing touches the Japanese influence. 
Typical is their dolman-sleeved 
chemise in Japanese silk printed with 
fuchsia flowers, spaced and drifting 
on a cream-and-black ground.

Accessories are new items for 
many fashion catalogs. While there 
are catalogs specializing in handbags 
and shoes, many now offer t h ^  
items to coordinate with their clothes, 
plus jewelry, scarves and a few clas
sic hat styles. It’s like having a whole 
store inyour home.

(EDITORS: Your readers may want 
to write for the Royal Silk catalog. 
Royal Silk, Royal Silk Plaza, 45 E. 
Madiaoo Ave., Clifton, NJ 07011.)

íPaníljaniilpr
Savings Galore... 
From Our Store
All Regular Priced Merchandise

25% OFF
This Thursday, Friday & Saturday

PantliattòlprVKA-

Pam pa M all
m

ESTEE LAU D ER  
brings you a special offer 
Only The Best
A  35.00 V A L U E . Yours for only 10.00 with any Ester Lauder 
purchase of 7.50 or more.
Something feminine. Something luxurious. Something extra
special. An elegant, well-edited collection of Estee Lauder 
beauty assets: Remarkable Age-Controlling Creme the extra- 
rich concentrated nourisher. Color Wash to add radiant color to 
your skin, under or over foundation. Polished Performance Li
quid Makeup to give normal or dry skin o flawless look. Luscious 
Creme Mascara is the tool for o sweep of long silky lashes. 
Polished Performance Lipstick, gives your lips lasting color arid 
shine. And sparkling Estee Super Cologne Spray and Perfumed 
Body Creme two luxurious layers of the fragrance with 'pres
ence.' Plus two indispensible beauty tools-o mirror and eyelash 
comb.

Come in for your offer from Thursday, September 27, through Saturday, October 13, 1984. Offer good 
while supplies lost. One to o customer. All prices subject to change without notice. All products mode in 
U .S.A.

. More Estee Lauder beoutymokers you might like to try:
■■ ‘ Night Rep«r/Ceilular RKOvcry

^  * ^ ( ^ ^ , . 8 7  or............................$35.00
i l l  RE-NUTRIV All Dov Upitick ^III All-Doy Arx:iertt Brick ............. ...$8.50

■■ y: ^ I I I  .V Luscious Oeme Moscoro
Lustrous Block, Block/Brown ..........8.50

Youth Dew Equ ^Porfum  )3 50

|| ‘ Spraymist, 1.85 O z...................... 13.50
\  White Lirtan Porfum

Sproy, I.75 0Z.................................25.00

1 M B '  -

D U I V I j^ P S
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Today’s Crossword 

Puzzle

A C M O n

1 CrMk iMlaf 
t  N«r*'t (HMband 
• CoMag* dagraa 

(•bbr.)
12 Sacrad bird of 

Iba Nila
13 Word of 

dbnaion
14 Hia
15 _________ contand-

ara plaa
16 iridga support
17 Soul (Fr.)
II  Musical

instruntani
20 Enargy-saving 

bma (abbr.)
21 Undarstanding
22 Egyptian daily 
24 That is (LsL. 2

wds)
26 Tippla 
21 Flowaring 

shrub
31 Lacquarad 

matalwars
33 1081. Roman
34 EfokiaTs 

nicknama
38 Customar
39 Author Flaming
40 Yaomsn
41 Long stop
44 Dsnca stop
45 Sharry 
48 Air (comb.

form)
50 Last quasn of 

Spain
81 Oacraasa
54 Oxidatas
57 Portmanteau
58 Ths ona hart
60 Night (Fr)
61 Prior to
62 Chamical salts
63 -_____La

Oouca"
64 Thasa (Fr.)
65 Author Gardner
66 Require

DOWN

1 Maul
2 Nigarian 

tribesman

3 Arabia
4 lulian 

communa
5 Fly
6 Novelist 

lagnold
7 Shoshonaans
8 Sudden attack
0 Slow
10 Vapors
11 In regard to 

(Scot)
19 Chilaan Indian
23 Smyrna
25 Samusa
26 Energy unit 

(•bbr.)
27 Island of the 

Aegean
29 Kirghii 

mounuin range
30 Actraas 

Christian
32 Irish-Gaalic
35 FronUga
36 Hawaiian 

timber traa
37 Ensign (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puxzia

Z D O E 3 D  d U D O D  
□ □ □ □ n C  QIIDDCID 
□ □ □ □ □ □  dClDElOn 
□DDC o n n  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ O D D  DC30 
□QC] EDdODDD 
□DDDDD □ □ □ □ □  
OEIDCID

□ □ □ □ B D  DOD 
□DB DBD D DB 
□BB D  □ □ □  ODDB 
□DDBOD □ □ O D D O  
□ODBOD ODDDOD 
□ □ □ □ □  □ □

42 Disaasa
carrying fly

43 Always (poet)
45 Boat
46 Finnish lake
47 Raves 
49 /Vreat

(2 wds)

52 Indian weight
53 Groanback
55 Duration
56 Village in 

South Africa
59 Compass point

6 • 7 • 1

13

1
30

30 37

31 32 1

30
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THE. LATEST CWME STTMTSTICS 
F«3M  imWSHlMSTDIO. V .C  SHOW  
S TR E E TiC lM E C O W IO  3 % . . .

By Howl« SdHieider

SI S3 S3

•3 SB

S3

SB

D1SS4 by NEA. ine 27

B.C. _____________

f  HEAR THE TURTLE IsY^ WHr, TWAT 
<=30n4é7 inni? B06IME&6 ìJo W f-C a ftriK B tLi
A6AlMer TtÜ. I CCEEHT tCHCWWW

ö t A v  l e /7 ^

é u c

>

a EC TlO H  f ^ S U J è  
To TAKE AT least 
0 6 « r W E a iS R 3 K  
CtUVfeKY^

By Jofciiay Hart
HA/...I cAMceriHcM 
THa^ udER M W  wnH 
A Tdo-\He£K heap swkt !

f t r

r \

Astro-Graph
by b«niic« b«d« osol

VahMbla ooMm Ib thtt you praaanHy 
hove ootdd provfda you wtth monay-mak- 
biQ Hpa ihlo oomMs yaar. Koap on iNo 
bool of «arma wNh MgMiol pala.
U M U  (BopL »-O a L  m  TMo la a 

iramind ' " ------- ----------
good

day lo ramlnd Ihooa tatw’asa bidobtod to
you ft  Ihalr obigaltona. Thair laaponaaa 
ahouW ba faworaMo al IMo tbna. Tho 
Matobmahafwbaalfavaalayouroowtpalf- 
bHiy to a i alono, ao wa6 aa aiwsdng you 
to wMob slgna you ara bool auNad 
rontanWooly. To gal youra, mal 62 to 
Aalro-Oraph, Boa 4M . Radio City 
SiBlIon, Naur Yoftt. NY 10019.
6C0WW0 (O a t 69 May. 61) Do more 9a- 
tonlna than tailing today baoauoa aoma
yatiianla InfnriTui*----------- p«— -■«
to you through a ohunany ohNchal wMh a

eAOrrTAieue <Nov. tS-Oaa. 61> An 
Mvortam oblocliva oan ba aoMavod 
today, provtdad you tatia iNngo ona atop 
at a tbna. Ba oorlain ol your fooling whan 
fiMUiiQ mow.
CilWfeOWW (Ooo. n -Jtm , I t )  Know* 
adga and onpartMa that you poaoaoo ghra 
you a aighl adga ovar your oompaWlon 
today. Kaisp a oool haad and you ahould 
oomooifl tho%Knnoi.
AQUARRM (Jan. BBBoBw 16) Hoad your 
bNuMon and foltow your btadnola bi 
oaraor wattora today. Thay a48 hoip you 
dtooom faolora that ara not obvtoua to

PtBCBB (Bob. iO liafali 69) Atthough 
you may pralor to function bidopondantly 
today, you ara apt to faro baltar with a 
partnar than you would ptaybtg It alona. 
Batoam-mbidad.
ARBS OBarah tt-Aptfl 16) Your afforta 
adi not go unnotlood today, but tha aha 
of your rawarda may not ba aa largo aa 
you antictpata. Ba raaaonabta about your 
o in T to tlom
5 u M U 8 (iliiB  904lay 66) You hava tha 
faoully today of putting olhora at aaaa 
and gatUng thorn to taic about Ihom- 
aatvoa. T h ^ i  thbik you'ra a brlWant 
oonvaraattonallat.
OBBRNI (May 91-4ww 66) Tha ittia 
thbiga you do for othara todiiy wM prova 
to ba mora bnportant than you may thbik. 
Thay'i not forgot that you roaiy cara. 
CANCai (Jw w  61-Jaly 62) You should 
ba vary olavar today workbig on projacta 
that raquba a oroallva or bnagbiartlva 
twM. Your ortgbMity «49 aland out 9ka 
your aignaluro.
LBO (Jias tVAisg 22) Ba grataful today 
for amai gabw. biataad of lookbig for a 
Mg aoora. Dbnaa and ntekab. baok-to- 
baok. oan add up to a tidy aum.
VBIOO (Aug. 62 Bagt 22) You hava a 
vary oonvbwbig marmar about you today 
and N Miouldn’t ba too diflioull to away 
othara ovar to your way of Ihbikbig or to 
buybig «dial you offar.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

ALLEY (X )f By Dove Groua

THW ONE SPEAKS ( COOO! HE / VOU EARD ‘IM.  ̂
8M6U6H,«NVKINS.'\ CAN HELP I MATEY.'VDUltE/ YES. 
SAVS W  A COOK!/ 'EM LOADS RIDIN' WITH ( BOSSY 

tH* S1DRESI V. TM‘ SUPFUES!

TH' REST OF iiOU ] TH* SUPPLY I OKAY/ SET READY 
CLIMB ABOARDyvUAeON*S ALMOSTV T'MOVE 'EM OUT/ 

THIS ONE.' SET, HAWKINS'

; GBamL 
// 0 TÌ

r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

AMÖ5.1 WARNEP 
1BU AftÄJTiNEAWflö 
POOP t J  TlMFUTöN ' 
HE'6 NEVER looked  
50 BAP ANP 
BEEN 5 0

MUCK W  IT 5  LIKE L- 
L0N6ER LiiOKIN O UT 

ANP WATCHiN' 
M A JO R  A  t h e  P ILO T 

_  . . .5HLIT nOWN
AWAY I  O N E
WITH ENiSINE.'h

S t s PARACHUTE TIM E,M AJOR-,C ’••av«* ■■ T'A f

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'PJ littered! He threw his shoe out 
the window!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

IfeCTTAHAHDrr 
T*'lt3U,ACe,

...wwew IT
TD6|VIM6,'(GU^TDPAT

womuJ".

PEANUTS By Qiorlei M. ScfcaHi

I Pear Sweetheart, 
What happened 

ItD the love V« shared ?

Those hours we 
spent together.

I

Suddenly you said 
you were bored.

I thoi^ht you liked 
playing Trivia.

i J L

By Brad Anderaon 
X

*‘L«t*t go over It again slowly...whera do 
you think you burlsd your bona?"

KIT FT CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

How WÄS IT O  1WAT 
foR-THc RRSTtlRVc TN HiS6)P/,SHe

RelReMBCR-'K»é i o i f f e l ó  ... 
C U »  tH tW iA W C R  _ 

^ W c k t T o  Wö RK^.
B e fö R e

G

o  WM Ra MM. as

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

r  (S rU E S S  Y O U 'L L  B E  
C l.C»|K *Sf D C W N  T H E  O L D  

ST A N D  P R E T T Y  S O C N , H U H  ?

/

n

i ±

LEM OfJ<*'DE

I  (J S L IA L L Y S T IC K  
(T O U T H E R E  U N T IL  T H E Y  

C A R R Y M E  IN S ID E ...

X

n
L E M O N A D E

I S 'i

AND PROPA^E UP 
BY THE FIREPLACE 

TO  TH A W  o u r.

dWUi,

\

L E M O N A D E

( 5 f  -

TUMBLEWEEDS

M fH m iy b u ft iF V iN io  
P W U B i b m v i t i m r  
M tM lD IH llttW C ra ifV ! I l

By T.K. Ryon

I
^AltP PW i ^ K  MO M TTM  IkVW 9 t JA T H P  fQ lM W S A lp T 
s ^ g o c iw T < n i  HAt/iM « A  coNBOLArDow

FRANK AND ERNEST ByBobTkoves

ROBOTICS
DEPT.

I 't L  p y p s e r
ybu , X -2 5 Ì-. .  
i/N i-g ff /op iBSop fr 
MY of course,

»«.»■■> M “ILlAVCS S-L7

GARFIELO By Jim Dovit

TWCNTV VEANS FftOM NOW
m  ooMO -m u o o n  b a c k  o n

'iNWAMO C.AAA A Aa I w H
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Education head plans retii«ment

HITTING THE HAY—What appears to be a 
body of a man rolled inside a bail of hay is 
actually a practical joke by Ed Kent of 
Whitewright. a community 70 miles north of

Dallas. Many people bring their cars to a quick 
stop to check out the situation only to find that it 
is all in jest. (AP Laserphoto)

AUSHN. T exu  (AP) -  State 
Education (^ommiaaloner Raymon 
Bynum said he plana to retire aoon 
baeauae he ia convinced the new 
atate Board of Education will he 
dominated by Dallaa computer 
magnate H. Roaa Perot.

Hia retirement could come as 
early aa the end of October or as 
late aa next summer, depending on 
how quickly the new board grasps 
its duties, Bynum told the Austin  ̂

‘ Aroerican-Statesman.
“ Some school officials and 

legislative types have asked me to 
stay aboard until the new board 
gets its feet on the ground,“  Bynum 
said.

Bynum acknowledged that his 
role will be strictly as a 
transitional leader because Perot, 
who spearheaded the move for 
education reform, will influence 
“ two-thirds o f the board.”  
Referring to Perot’s criticism of 
the old school board, Bynum said, 
“ If the mind-set is that the old 
board was horrible, then I was 
horrible."

Bynum said he will decide on the 
timing of his retirement after 
briefing board members on the 
issues that confront them.

“ I will read from that orientation 
how quickly they are going to get a 
total grasp of the issues,”  he said. 
“ Frankly, I don’t care whether 
they like me or not. I’ll make my 
decision based on what’s good for 
the schoolchildren ”

Although Bynum opposed some

of the changes enacted by the 
Legislature in the summer special 
session, he said he would work with 
the board to put the changes into 
effect quickly.
i He said he also would discuss his 
Mecision with Gov. Mark White and 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby.

Bynum said he had not discussed

his decision sooner because, “ I 
thought it Inappropriate until the 
new board was named.”

White last week appoiirted U 
m e m b e r s  to r e p l a c e  the 
27-member elected board. Perot’s 
forces had argued that the elected 
board was respon sib le  for 
problems in Texas schools.

FAM ILY  
RESTAURANT  
123 N. H obut

CATFISH FILLETS
Flavorful freshwater Catfish Fillets, deep 
fried to rich, golden brown and served 
with your choice o f potatoe, ^  ^
rolls and our famous ' b  m y i  y f
Salad Bar...eiyoy all ^  e-r
you can eat for only ...........................  ^  M

Charismatic sect’s beliefs are tied to deaths
COLUMBIA CI’TY, Ind. (AP) -  

Eliabeth Leach blames the death 
of her daughter in childbirth on the 
teachings of the Faith Assembly, a 
faith-healing sect that took root in 
northern Indiana about 10 years 
ago.

Out of curiosity, Mrs. Leach once 
attended about a doan Faith 
Assembly meetings with her 
daugMer, Alice, but never joined 
the closed society whose members 
believe that medicine is evil.

Alice Rebecca Rodgers was a 
young bride — 23 years old and 
married less than a year — when 
she bled to death. Hemorrhaging 
was apparent during the early part 
of her pregnancy, Mrs. Leach later 
learned, but her daughter never 
sought medical attention.

Instead, fellow Faith Assembly 
members knelt in a bedroom 
beside the woman — four hours 
after she was dead — and tried to 
pray her back to life.

The death of Mrs. Rodgers in 
1276 is one of at least 88 deaths 
among Faith Assembly members 
documented by the Fort Wayne 
News-Sentinel. Many of the deaths 
are said to be of infants whose 
mothers refused medical care 
during pregnancy.

The newspaper said followers 
who had treatable illness or injury 
have died as a result of shunning 
medical help in Indiana, Illinois, 
Kentucky,  Ohio, Michigan, 
M is so u r i  and T e n n e s s e e .  
Estimates of the number of Faith 
Assembly adherents range from

1,500 to 2,000
This week, a state judge 

sentenced a Faith Assembly couple 
to five years in prison for refusing 
to seek care for their 26-day-old 
son, who a coroner said died of 
pneumonia fbr lack of a few dollars 
worth of medicine. ’

David and Margaret Hall, who 
are expecting their fourth child, 
were the first members of the sect 
to be convicted on criminal 
charges for withholding medical 
care from a dependent The couple 
said they would appeal their 
sentence.

Whitley Circuit Judge Edward J. 
Meyers, in sentencing the Halls on 
Monday, said: “ Certain societies 
hâve now reached a point where we 
can’t tolerate human sacrifice in 
the name of religion. I don’t feel 
you can justify this kind of 
behavior."

Mrs. Hall, 27, told the court 
before her sentencing that she 
would again refuse medical 
attention for her children.

rOn the basis of my convictions, 
and of my fear of God Almighty, I 
could not provide medical care,”  
Mrs. Hall said

Whitley County Prosecutor John 
Whiteleather Jr. said he didn’t 
expect the outcome of the Hall case 
to influence other members of the 
sect.

“ I can only suspect ... when a 
mother facing five years indicates 
that she will not comply with the 
law and provide medical care, 
there certainly are no signs on the

Disneyland open despite strike
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  With 

replacements for some of its 1,800 
striking workers, Disneyland 
remain^ open with no sign of a 
drop in attendance, and visitors 
said life in the Magic Kingdom 
seemed normal and friendly.

More than 100 union members 
carrying “ On Strike”  signs began 
24-hour picketing outside the park 
’Tuesday, a day after five unions 
rejected a new contract offer. The 
p«ic has 5,000 workers, 3,500 of

TheCoofs24Pack.
Nowv specially priced at participating retailers.

•  wa« ASaM>ODOnOonip«i|r.OoM(n.Colewlot0401«B<«MrolFlM OuHttv Smt* SMm  1873 tTSI

horizon that Faith Assembly 
members will comply with the 
law,”  Whiteleather said.

A second northeastern Indiana 
couple who belong to the church 
were convicted Sept. 11 on similar 
charges after their son died of 
untreated bacterial meningitis. 
'They will be sentenced Oct. 29.

The sect was founded in the tiny 
northern Indiana community of 
Wilmot in 1975 by Hobart Freeman, 
who was excommunicated from 
the Brethren Church for extremist 
views. Freeman teaches that 
supernatural healing based on 
faith is the only acceptable 
treatment for illness and injury.

Freeman does not grant 
interviews and has an unlisted 
telephone.

The sect’s treatment of children 
has alarmed local officials.

“ I’m afraid of what’s happening 
to the children whose parents are 
members of the church.”  says 
Kosciusko County Public Health 
Nurse Barbara Clouse. “ They’re 
not getting tiwir immunisation (or 
pdio and measles, diphtheria and 
tetanus ... they’re not wearing the 
glasses that are prescribed for 
them...they seeno dentist.

“ I have lived in this county all 
my life. I don’t care how these 
people worship.”  she said. “ But 
when they' take the life and the 
welfare of children into their own 
hands and don’t give them a 
chance, then they’re infringing on 
the children in my county. ”

Ms. Clouse said she once entered 
the home of a Faith Assembly 
mother whose daughter was using 
only an Ace bandage to treat a 
badly swollen foot. After alerting 
the father, who was divorced from 
the girl’s mother, Ms. Clouse said 
the child was taken to a hospital, 
where doctors treated her for two 
broken bones.

Since last year, Kosciusko 
authorities have used at least half a 
dozen court orders to enter the 
homes of  Faith Assembly 
members, Ms. Clouse said. Once 
inside, officials have discovered 
children who went untreated for 
broken bones, scabies, ringworm 
and serious illness.

“ The thing about it is ... 
generally before we get these 
cases, the kids are dead,”  said Ms. 
(^ouse.

Out of curiosity, both Ms. Clouse 
and Mrs. Leach said they attended 
Faith Assembly meetings in the 
mid-1970s, when the sect used to 
gather in what was known as the 
“ Glory Bam”  In North Webster. 
That bam burned to the ground 
several years ago. and members 
now meet in a building donated by 
two church members, one of whom 
later died of untreated double 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Leach, her eyes filling up 
with tears, says she’s never 
understood how Faith Assembly 
teachings could “ brainwash”  her 
daughter into the ultimate test of 
faith.

Incredible Savings 
Continue 

For Our 29th 
Anniversary Sale

We’ve Drastically Reduced Prices On All Of Our 
Top-Quality Home Furnishii^s, But Hurry In! 
Our Merchandise Is Moving Fast.

Don’t ForMt...
Register For

FREE BERKLINE RECLINER
To Be Given Away! 

Drawing will be held Sat., Oct. 13. 
No Purchase Necessary. Nesd 

Not Be Present To W i

Free delivery

fin.

Credit Terms Available

G r a h a m  F a r a it u r e
1416 N. Hobart Pampa 

665-2232
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

whom belong to 26 unions.
Negotiations broke off at 

midnight Monday and the walkout 
of janitors, salespeople, ride 
operators and others was called at 
6 a.m. Tuesday, said union 
spokesman Bob Bleiweiss.

There is no sign of movement by 
either side.

To visitors, it appeared to be 
business as usual at Disneyland, 
which bills itself as "The Happiest 
Place on Earth”
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Snow set to start against Tigers...er...Cubs

FANATHC FANS- Part of an estimated crowd of 3.500 
Chicago Cubs fans cheer the arrival of the team at O’Hare 
International Airport early Thursday. The fans braved 
temperatures in the 40s to cheer the new National League 
East champions. (AP Laserphoto)

By BEN WALKER 
AP SpMts Writer 

Eric Show’s next scheduled start 
will come Tuesday in the first 
game of the National League 
Championship Series against the 
Chicago Cubs — or will it?

“ We picked him quite a while ago 
to start the playoff opener for us.”  
San Diego Manager Dick Williams 
said after Show pitched three-hit 
ball over seven innings Wednesday 
as the Padres beat the San 
Francisco Giants 4-0. “ He’s had 
good success against Detroit”

Wait 'a second. The Detroit 
Tigers . . .  the winners of the 
American League East? Wouldn’t 
that come in the World Series?

“ Oh, I’m looking ahead, aren’t 
I ? ”  said  Wil l iams,  a bit 
embarrassed.

More spirit needed, boosters say
The Harvester Booster Club is 

looking for ways to improve 
community and school support 
toward the high school athletic 
program A way that would 
become a tradition 

Club members are hoping to 
start that tradition when Pampa 
plays Perryton Friday night in 
football

Harvester fans are asked to 
meet at 5 p.m. Friday at the high 
school football fieldhouse to 
cheer on the Harvesters before 
they depart for Perryton 

“ We want to build up the spirit 
and pride in our teams, not just in 
football, but in basketball and all 
the sports." said Jon Wolcott, 
president of the Booster Club 

Wolcott wants to make the 
Friday night rallies a weekly

event for all out-of-town games.
‘'We want the people to get 

behind the players and let them 
know they’re out there,”  Wolcott 
said.

The club is also asking the fans 
to wear as much green as 
possible the day of the game to 
help promote community spirit 
for the Harvesters.

“ We’d also like to have the 
businessmen put "B eat the 
[Rangers" (Perryton nickname) 
on their marquees or to post 
something at their place of 
b u s i n e s s  to g iv e  s o m e  
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  to  the  
Harvesters," Wolcott said.

The club wants the business 
community to get into the habit of 
promoting the Harvesters, not 
just this Friday night, but every 
time Pampa plays a ballgame,

Wolcott said.
“ I know people who work won’t 

be able to make It to the rallies 
every time Pampa plays out of 
town, but they can wear green 
and put up signs,’ ’ Wolcott added.

Wolcott also announced that 
the meeting time for the Booster 
Club has been changed from 7 to 
7:30 p.m. Mondays at the football 
fieldhouae. The public is invited 
to attend these weekly meetings.

Advance tickets to the 
Pampa-Perryton are on sale now 
at the Pampa High Athletic 
Office.

Tickets are $3 for adults and $1 
for students. Tickets will be on 
sale until 3:30 p.m. Friday.

Pampa will looking for its first 
victory after three losses. 
Perryton had a 1-2 record.

In other NL games, Chicago beat 
Pittsburgh S-2, St. Louis blanked 
Montreal 3-0, Cincinnati defeated 
Atlanta 1-3, New York topped 
Philadelphia 7-1 and Houston 
downed Los Angeles 3-1.

Show, 13-3, won his Hrst game in 
a month — “ 1 haven’t been worried 
about Show’s pitching," Williams 
said ^  with relievers Rich Gossage 
and Andy Hawkins each working a 
hitless inning.

The good-hitting Show also 
provided the blow that broke the 
game open, a two-out, two-run 
double that capped a three-run 
seventh inning and made it 4-0.

’The hit came off Giants starter 
Bill Laskey, 0-14.

“ He was only down 2-d when he 
gave Show a fastball down the 
pipe,”  San Francisco Manager 
Daiuiy Ozark said.

But Laskey offered a different 
version, and some criticism.

“ ’The pitch was low and outside,”  
he said. “ Everyone has asked me

Midland drops Cubs
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — 

Midland Cubs co-owner Bernard 
Langford has called a news 
conference for 10 a.m. Thursday, 
reportedly to say the Chicago Cubs 
will no longer be the parent club of 
the Midland baseball team.

Langford declined to reveal the 
purpose of the meeting, but 
KOSA-TV reported Wednesday 
night that Langford intends to 
announce that the California 
Angels will be« Midland’s new 
parent team

’The Texas League team has been 
with Chicago for a dozen years. 
Officials with the Angels’ current 
AA farm team in Waterbury, 
Coiin., were not available for 
comment.

AL West tightens up Bowling Roundup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer 

It was an odd mixture of 
reactions. Kansas City Royals 
Manager Dick Howser took it in 
stride. Minnesota Twins Manager 
Biiiy Gardner was looking on the 
bright side And California Angeis 
Manager John McNamara was 
relieved just to win again.

When the evening had ended, 
baseball's only undecided race — 
the American League West — had 
gotten a little closer.  The 
California Angels beat Kansas City 
2-0 behind Ron Romanick’ s 
seven-hitter, and Minnesota lost 9-3 
to the Chicago White Sox 

That left the Twins m  games 
behind K.C. with the Angels ZVi 
back The only hope left for the 
Angels is that they win all four of 
their remaining games while the 
Royals lose all three of theirs, and 
that would only earn the Angels a 
tie

"They’re still hanging in there, 
aren't they." Howser said after he 
saw Romanick outduel his own Bud 
Black, who pitched a four-hitter 
‘Our pitcher pitched well, but 

theirs was even better "
The Royals finish with three in 

Oakland after a day off today 
Minnesota has four at Cleveland, 
and California plays four in Texas, 
both series starting tonight 

Gardner, whose Twins lost in 
Chicago for the second straight 
night, said. "We didn’t lose 
anything Tomorrow is a big game 
for us Kansas City doesn't play ”

McNamara was grateful that his 
club had finally ended a five-game 
losing streak.

“ It feels good to win one,”  he 
said “ I knew I’d remember what 
that feeling was like before the 
season was over. We have to win as 
much as we can and we’ll see what 
happens”

Elsewhere in the AL. Milwaukee 
defeated Detroit 7-5, New York 
beat Baltimore 3-1, Toronto 
downed Boston 8-4, Cleveland shut 
out Seattle 1-0 and Oakland 
defeated Texas 7-5. White Sox t, 
Twias3

Chicago scored five runs in the 
third inning off Ken Schrom, 
capped by Greg Walker’s three-run 
homer, as the White Sox spoiled 
Minnesota’s chance to gain ground. 
Richard Dotson broke a personal 
five-game losing streak by going 
the distance for the 14th time this 
season, scattering eight hits.

Marc Hill and Tom Paciorek also 
homered for the White Sox. Randy 
Bush drove in two runs for 
Minnesota with a double in the first 
inning Brewers 7, Tigers 5

Milwaukee rallied with four runs 
in the eighth inning to stop the 
Tigers. Ben Oglivie’s two-run 
double tied the score 5-5, and Robin 
Yount hit an RBI single that put the 
Brewers ahead by a run

Chet Lemon, Nelson Simmons 
and Dwight Lowry each had a pair 
of RBI for the Tigers, who scored 
three runs in the sixth inning to 
break a 1-1 tie and led 5-3 after 
seven innings.

The Pampa Bankers Classic, an 
8 - g a m e  h a n d i c a p  s in g l e s  
tournament, will be held Nov. 10 at 
Harvester Lanes.

Entry fee is $25 and entry 
deadline is Nov. I. Estimated first 
place is worth gilM, bawd on 40 
entries. The tournament champion 
will also receive a trophy.

Each high handicap game will be 
worth 125.

Entry blanks can be picked up at 
Harvester Lanes.

Standin gs  in the Men ’ s 
Petroleum League through Sept. 24 
at Harvester Lanes are as follows:

1. Reed’s Welding 11-1; 2. J.T. 
Richardson 8-4; 3. Pepsi-Cola 7-5; 
4. C & H Tank Truck 6-4; 5. N.W 
Central Pipe 5-7; 6. (tie) Flint 
Engineering k Cabot R & D 4-8; 8. 
Jo-Le Enterprises Inc. 3-9.

High Handicap Series: 1. Robbie 
Stepheson 658; 2. Raleigh Rowland 
649; 3. Ricky Fritz 637.

High Series: 1. (tie) Raleigh 
Rowland k Fred O’Hara 568; 2. 
Leon Harris 554 ; 3. Roy Don 
Stephens 548.

High Handicap Game: 1. Charles 
Hearron 254 ; 2. Fred O'Hara 251; 3. 
Robbie Stepheson 249.

High Handicap Series: 1. Fred 
O'Hara 230 ; 2. Larry Etchison 217; 
3. Raleigh Rowland 215.

ladividnal averages are listed

HARVIES
17th and Duncan 

 ̂ THURSDAY-SUNDAY
Harvies B urg er-W ith  T w o  Beef Patties

»1.99
10 Pc. Chicken Bucket

With co)e s)aw, potato solod, 
pinto bcons ond dinner rolls . , »11.29 A

H A R V Y  M A R T
30^ 17th Open 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. 

( 17th & Duncan» 7 ^

WEEKEND SPECIALS
SCHLITZ

BEER12 O2 Cons

6Pkg 2.75 
cs 11.00

COORS OR 
COORS L IG H T 

BEER
6 Pkg 2.75 
CS 11.00

BUSH
BEER

12 O i Cans Of Bottles
6 PItg 2.25 
CS 9.00

COKE OR 
DR. PEPPER

6-32 Oz. Bottles
6 Pkg....................................2.19

PLAINS 
PROTEIN PLUS

MILK
GAL......................................1.98

MRS BAIRDS 
STAY FRESH

BREAD
Loot ......................................89*

The Coots Ugm 24 Pock. 
NoiMspedally priced at portldpatingrekiilefs.

labout that pitch, but how come no 
one’s asking the others guys 
(Giants) why they didn’t score any 
runs?”

Gabs I, Pirates 2
Chicago, which captured the NL 

East title Monday night in 
Pittsburgh and gave its starters 
the day off during Tuesday’s loss to 
the Pirates, returned to its winning 
ways — helped by some reserves.

te v e  Lake bielted a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning following 
a single by Ron Haswy and a walk 
to Gary Woods. The blast. Lake’s 
second of the wason, pinned the 
loss on Lee Tunnell, 1-7.

The Cubs used five pltchefs.
Starter Dick Ruthven, 6-10, went 
f ive innings before Warren 
Brusstar, George Frasier and Tim 
Stoddard paraded to the mound.
Lee Smith worked the ninth and 
gave up a bases-loaded sacrifice 
flyto JoeOrsulak.

Only 3,365 fans watched 
Pittsburgh’s final home game of 
the wason as the Pirates finished 
the year with an attendance of 
773,500, their lowest total since 
1060, their last full year at Forbes 
Field.

Cardinals 5, Expos 0
Rookie pitcher Kurt Kepshire 

finished his season in fine style, 
tossing his second straight shutout.

Kepshire, 6-5, allowed wven hits 
and walked wven batters, but 
struck out eight to help keep out of 
trouble.

David Green belted a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning to spark 
St. Louis. Ozzie Smith walked four

SEA R S

times and stole three bases for.the 
Carflinals.

Tbe temperature fell to near 
fraeidng in the final Innings of the 
game in Montreal.

Metol.PhUliasl
Rafael Santana hit his flrst 

m ajor-league borne run and 
Mookie Wilson befted his 10th of the 
season as New York completed its 
f irst  three-game sweep of 
Philadelphia since 1072.

Tbe victory was the sixth 
straight for the Mets, while the 
Phillies lost for the sixth 
consecutive time.

Santana, Wilson and rookie John 
Christensen each knocked in two 
runs for New York. Philadelphia’s 
Juan Samuel stole his 72nd baw of 
th e  y e a r ,  b r e a k i n g  the 
major-league rookie record of 71 
set by Montreal’s Tim Raines in 
IMl.

It was the final game at home for 
the Mets, and the paid crowd of 
5,251 raised the wawn total to 
1,829,482, an increaw of 725,344 
over last wason.

Reds 6, BravesS
Mark) Soto raiwd his record to 

17-7 and helped himwlf by singling 
twice and driving in a run.

Soto, who prides himwlf on 
pitching complete games, took 
himwlf out after the seventh inning 
— saying he could uw the extra 
rest before pitching Cincinnati’s 
final game on Sunday. The 
right-hander tied his season-high 
victory total with the triumph in 
Cincinnati.

Automotive
Sale

below:
Cabot R A D :  Tim Biven 172; 

Louis Drdul 161; Ken Mykiebust 
153; Randy Mobbs 149; Jtarold 
Blackmon 147; Adolf Bressler 132.

Fl int E a g i a e e r i a g :  Don 
Rownbach 162; Cliff Tarrant 147; 
John Valdez 138; John Carroll 137; 
Harold Cochran 130.

C A H Tank Trucks: Duane Cash 
164; Ricky Fritz 157; B.C. Combs 
152; Jackie Hendricks 141; Gerrel 
Owens 140.

Reed’s Welding: Forrest Cole 
185; Fred O’Hara 180; Luis 
Hernandez 175; Rick Pennington 
175; Raleigh Rowland 172; Joe 
Gallett 156.

J.T. Richardson: Roy Don 
Stephens 180; Leon Harris 175; 
Larry Etchison 170; Jerry 
Stephens 168; Lonnie Loter 168; 
Ronnie Loter 148

N.W. Central Pipe: Charley 
Thomas 161; Butch Leggett 150; 
Wes Keelin 148; David Hays 135; 
Cary Lee 119.

Jo-Le Enterprises Inc.: LeRoy 
Proctor 158; Frank Yearwood 149; 
Peter Alberts 143; Charles Hearron 
140; Hector Matos 135; James 
Middleton 129.

Pepsl-Cola: Mike McAfee 156; 
John Ferguson 143; Robbie 
Stephenson 109; Ron Turner 103; 
Lee Adcock 94.

S e a r s  GO*^‘l
Our luwwst price in 10 years 

for any Sears battery this 
pewertwi

Of olllfw boniiln  w* m H, only Iho
.Mm J 1 »--~ -------- ----l-S----- S-1---nw w  8nafv «P8s ciyneisng

puDOt tfion IhU Sion 60 BoMiryl

» dS« In

OT43343

Sa96S2
1S.T

Cut $17
$843)5

(MoHofd Poop Cycio 
RV/Morino io ttory
wns I S 0 9 9
76.99

foe fopoolod doop 
dlBchorging o m  fodtorptng.

Cut $20
DioHanI Upht Track tolWiy

VMS A Ä 4 9
66.99 MröwOnOe 

VibroHon imiitafit boWocy fir pkkupi, 
«ora. 4 WD% ond RVb.

Save 30%
Sfoody Ridor Ooi-OMopod Shock

v M s * t ^ 9 9
24.99 I  Oaocli

Oot prM»ur)xod lor men ovofotl stab)l)ly, 
men braking central end better hondllttg.

0796800 I

Save 30%
SuperOuard Response Radial Tires

PoOtUfUB RI HOW foldud IwH fOF fUQVU bdllOfSCUrf
I ffwn ony cpewuntiofsol consNucliofi rudioiR wu offoK

sia
u n
«MS

[MN
NOW

risseosia «69t 41.49
PI6SI7SRI4 11.9t M .tt
ritW3S)4 •6.99 60.49
P20S/73R)$ N.99 67.49
m s n »is 106.99 74.49

ÔT7S7S9

You Can Count on Soars To Givo 
You good Quality at Lgw Prices.

The Guardsman Radial
~ 29**

9«a OTW ■OTpOBeO* CUBO
. 30,00d milo uraiTonty

The Guardsman 21 
Blackwall

«T 1 8 ^
Our leiirait prteod btOçpfy Wn le co 
diiraWe«ogi«aa2).0M

Tires and Batteries to fit most vehicles in stock for 
immedierte installation.

^  ---- o --------la■ssSet VS fvw w  rswvfe rs fwwtvy
-i-i--- «-----*-*» - ------- -i L
e n d W - S r  on d -t ir

. Men niMod horn the *N* SoH Cal 
. Soon hoc a endit plan W Mrft t

) 469336)!

1633 N. Heboit 
669-3361 

raarAMcatG

»ieen . aecUert rar CO, tM«



Area football roundup
PâMÊA mm y, l i^»iiih«r 17, IfM 1S

Pirates seeking first victory
By JSrrLAN GLEY

The Lafors Pirates will try to 
break the ioe and fet into the win 
column when they take on the 
PoUett Panthers in a district game 
PYlday night at home.

The Pirates are 0 • 2 this year and 
0 -12 over the past two years. But' 
the L e f o r s  team sh ow ed  
improvement in a close 13 • 8 loss to 
the Phillips Blackhawks last week.

The Piratei’ defense held the 
Blackhawks scoreless until the 
third quarter. Even then, Phillips’ 
only two touchdowns came as a 
result of Lefors’ turnovers, a 
fumble lost on the three yard line 
and an interception brought back 
totheten.

Lefors senior running back 
Richie Smith also was a bright spot 
in last week’s game. Smith scored 
a touchdown, and quarterback 
Russell Taylor ran a two - point 
conversion to account for the 
Pirates’ eight points.

Hw loss to Phillips dropped 
LeforstoO-1 in District 1-lA play.

The Pirates  returned IS 
lettermen for first - year coach 
Randell Morrison. In addition to 
Smith and T a y l o r ,  other  
experienced players include 
running back John Winegeart, 
tackle Jon Watson, ends Ronny 
Alderson and Steve Roberson, 
center Bo Lake and defensive back

Preston Smith.
Pollett has matched Lefors’ 

season record— in reverse.
Hie Panthers are 2 • 0 ovjsrall and 

1-8 in league play. '
Coach Morrison hopes his team 

can eliminate the turnovers Friday 
and stay in the game with the 
undefeated foe.

“ Fbllett has a good team. I hope 
we can Just be competiUve with 
them.”  he said.

Follett took its first league 
victory in a 20 • 19 squeaker over 
Groom last week. The Panthers 
ran up a 20 • 7 third - quarter ledB, 
but the Tigers closed the gap to a 
single point. Groom lost its chance 
to win with 23 seconds on the clock. 
A 2» • yard field goal attempt was 
ruled wide to the left, much to the 
complaints of the Groom fans.

Follett went 2 - 7 last year and 
needs only one more victory to 
better the mark. The Panthers 
count on senior quarterback Kelly 
Kunka and seniors Brett Laubhan, 
tight end, and Craig Yauck, 
running back.

Coach Guerry Wright also was 
blessed with the return of all - 
d i s t r i c t  t a c k l e  R i c h a r d  
Wickenhauser and senior center 
Wayne Freeman.

Defensive games are rare in 
s ix -man f o o t b a l l .  Usually 
touchdowns are racked up faster

than points on a pinball machine. 
But when Miami and Higgins hook 
iq> Friday night, it could be one of 
those raritys.

Miami has allowed Just 28 points 
,in victories over Cotton Center and 
Texline. Higgins, also unbeaten 
with wins over Texline. and 
Silverton, has yielded just 14 
points.

“ Higgins is very good,”  said 
Miami coach Larry Hawkins. 
“They went to the playoffs last 
year and they’ve got everybody 
back from that team.”

Higgins has also scored 117 
points in two games while Miami 
has scored 97.

The Warriors’ offense is led by 
David Scott, who has scored five 
touchdowns and passed for another 
this season. He’s rushed for over 
230 yards in two games.

Scott, along with quarterback 
Brett Byrum and running Larry 
Back, will be the backfield 
tomorrow night. John Locke and 
Eric Smith are the starting ends 
while Clint Wheeler will be at 
center.

Gametime is 7:30 p.m. at 
Higgins.

In other area games, Canadian 
travels to Fritch, Panhandle hosts 
Wellingtolf, McLean welcomes 
Gruver, Wheeler visits Booker and 
White Deer hosts Stinnett.

Groom has an open date.

Tiger League Football Roundup
The Rams slipped by the 

Redskins, 9-8, and the Raiders 
blanked the Packers, 39-0, Tuesday 
night to oped the Tiger League 
football season.

’The Rams took advantage of 
three Redskin fumbles to claim the 
victory.

Sammy Laury scored the only 
touchdown for the Rams while 
Gabriel Griego had a safety. 
Daniel Hampton ran the one-point 
conversion.  In little league 
'football, there are no point after 
kicks. Conversion runs are for one

point.
Coby Harris scored for the 

Redskins.
Defensive standouts for the 

Rams were Laury, Nacho Vargas 
and Mike Cota. Laury, Vargas and 
Scott Frazier had one fumble 
recovery each.

Five players scored touchdowns 
in the Raiders win over over the 
Packers. Chris Pollard had two 
TDs, while Paul Brown, Jason 
Williams, Quincy Williams and 
Wayne Cavanaugh had one TD 
each.

Ron Brown, Cavanaugh and 
Pollard each scored a conversion 
point.

Defensive standouts for the 
Raiders were Rodney Brown, 
Patrick Jackson, Craig Stevens, 
Ryan Smethers and Chris Pollard.

Top defenders for the Packers 
were Chris Howard and Ross 
Kelso.

Next Tuesday night, the Raiders 
meet the Colts at 6 p.m. while the 
Packers go against the Redskins at 
7:30 p.m. Games are played at 
Optimist Park.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Fishing Report
AUSTW (A P )-H «ra itllw fM )liM re p O Tt

k* tka Ptrk* aii4 WUdUfeD^utnM ni f€r nan^.Saft t7. IIM:
AIIISfAD: WaUr etetr. n M tn m . 11 Ittt l*w; 

UAck k w  fatr ta fM r M u d t  <■ kun k«it« and 
» — II; UriM T l in i  to N  cn p p li fair at
a i ^  aaDaaMa airar; wSk k m  gaad.icatterulaB 
narlaki;caUM iraal aaa<talliraaaa» di  

BASm OP: W m S üm r. M  «a m ia , aarmal 
la«al; Uaek kan faat la toar aaaads aa la n a ta n  
larliraadilrawkirn rairaiaaaddaaariiaaiaillad 

kjrkrM alrWar. j l a a ; .aTapala atoa;

SRA i Í K o : Valar UlgkU|r aiarkr. M dagraaa. 
Ma ton toa; klack kaw atoa la aUá aaaaAi la  
ktoak a n a n ; raSBab f ia «  u  W aaaato. a M a l a( »  
eaiVU Ito SM saaaia. m  Utofla; alripar atoa la 
naaaaaaái; akaaaal catflik M r  to raar aaaada 

s d m o i r o S T ;  Valar atoar, n  dafiaaa. M ton 
toa: ttock kan alektoi as to « I I  paaada aa aHIlar 
aai|ii akito l a M  aarna aaS iplaaari; üriftr 
I M  W M  aaaaái aaStof: akUa kan fiad la W Aak

klack kan gaad la II paaada. laancai aa aarina. 
craaato M r  ; calltok a n d  aa intilaa.

inU S TO N  COUOTV LAX E: Valar etoar. n  
dagran. laa f n l  toa; Uack k an fiad la ali 
aantoi. a m a  laaei i .  oiaBjr la Ikraa paaodi aa 
lapa l i r i  ood aara ii; alrlan atoa; crapalc load 
M Ik m  paooda la gaad oankan; enilak toir la I« 
pagada n i  ral Sai 

"UBBAR D  C R E E " ~  
k k a n  gaad la i  

jpto gaad la «aa 
dar: onto kan aa a 
m v b IMpbu n o  T H E  riN B S : Valar etoar, M dagran. »  
la d w  toa: ktocfc kan gaad I«  4H piaadi «a (raga 
aai anoM ; Inkrid airtoir (alr I «  ala 
eraaka; crappto (alr I I  toal « (  «a la r n

HUBBARD CREER: Valar oiarkp. I«  I n i  laa;
I la (Ira paaada: alripar «a rapact ; 

n  paaad allh alriagara I«  W par 
a rapan ; caldak (alr la ala pagada

riaggr: wapgto gaad aSk aaaraga alriagar la 
; eaHiak gn d toiyílBaaadi.

BOq i ARAH! Volar etoar, I I  dagran. n  (cal 
toa: klack kan gaad la ala paaada n  natorall 

"  ' ' «  pnada n  Haa parek la
«llfc amagara la M (lak 
apaaaa; eraapi« atoa; 

gflak g n d  la M pagoda aa iralllaa-UTa kak 
CALAVERAS; aorkr. M dagran , 

« n  a n d  la ala paaada. 
I gaad aoaakara. W (lak ai

II
M toa

toar paaada; alripar aarjr paar; crappto atoa; 
paBaa eaiftok Uaa 1« 14 paaada n  Utopia; Moa. 
colflik H a« toalgkl paaada ;ckaanleal(lak atoa ' 

CAMVON: V i2 n  atoar, IH  (ral toa; klack kan 
aeUn k n  anaS to I k m  paaada; alripar atoa; 
cngpto M r ;  «kMa k an M r ;  calllak gaad to Ikraa 
panM nakrlnaaadalgkl craatora 

CEDAR CR ER E: Valar etoar. 74 degam. H  
tockn toa; klack k an (oír aod opallp 1« (laa 
paaada aa akka k a n  koka aod akallaa raaakn 
oaoka; kskrM aliipar atoa; crappli gaad la IL  
H  ton a( aalar aa ntoaaaa; a k lu  kan (alr 
inSiaa; cnftok aarr gaad toM paaada n  Irall toa 

OOUtTO CR BEK : Valar etoar. M dogma. «IgM 
tockn toa; Uack kan M r  1« Ik m  paaada 
ptoaUe aonaa aarlp; alripar aa rapart; craigndWMr - ' ■'
Mrtoloar

(raga 
da oa

I oitooaaa;

LIM ESTONE: Valar ctoadjr. 77dogm a, tlk tool 
toa; klaek kan gaad 1« ali pnada. ala aoaen n  
ntooori aad eraaka; alripar (alr; crappto toir, 
caUtok aorvgnd to (aor paaada n  iraUtoa. 

U V O f O t lW : Volar etoar. Pt dogm a, ik rn  
: klack kan picktog ap to *14 paaada aa 
a a u  to akallaa aalar n r ly ;  «klla kan 

I to M (lak par amagar to loar kaora. ackaallai 
wnar: erappla picktog op to tt.|* ton al aalar; 
dnoaol ennak gaad (a 114 paaada; Mac ealdok 
torn* atoa; pnia« ealdak good to 7* paaada. maay

W uRVAUL: Votar etoar. T$ dagran. U  tockn 
lack kan gaad to ni paaadi.lraaacai 
erappli M r  n  ¡Igo aod aitaaaaa;
« a la  ato.............................................

W '
a

toM llakparnrtagariallnm kiaaaa; ca 
b r  to (aor aaoada m  akrlnp.

OOmiOB: Volar ctoar, 71 dagran. I I  lacbn 
toa ; Mack kon goad to n i  paaada to ikallaai aarly 
aad tola n  parpia aarma; kpkrM nrtoar alow; 
ernpto (iW y  n « «  k n  g n d  alaad ; «M ie ban ala«. 
e n r U  good n  rod aaa m l  to McM paaada; «M ia 
ornar a m  to M  paaada to good oamkara oa n  
louH koaka kakad aMk I

cn . maajr 
a; eatfloh

i «IgM a lap'l l  oa i m k n  aod drlRtog 
inrto ga ra laTln ak nlra llln .

O C  P tM E R : Volar ctoar. 74 dogm a. 14 fen 
toa; Mack kon M r  to d i  paaada to oonhalda 
nickapa aa aarma; aWto ban n  raporl; crappla 
lair n  ntoaaai to l»-SI (an a( a n a r ; catflah (air 

PALESTINE: Volar ctoar. M  dagran. 14 (an 
toa; Mack kon picktog op to 74 paaada m  naalie 
aanai; nr|par atoa; crappla atoa to 11-1« b n  01 

'votor n  ntoaaaa; eatllak picklag op.
POSSUM EINODOM: Volar etoar.7tdagran. II 

(an toa; Mack kan picktog op to ( I n  pnada n  
lipaalari; alripar gaad to taa paaada; crappto 
atoa; «U tok angndtoM llahparnrtoger; eaUtah 
good to (too paaada to good aamnre n  rad aad rad

«Mto kan achaoltog all over lake, catda cicallaot 
to M paaada n jo a lu e

TOLEDO BEin>: VMar ctoar. ( n r  ( n l  la «. 
Mack kan M r  to llva paaada oo worma aad 
Wpanari n r lv  and laW; alrlprr gaad la M pnada 
nJIga^CTappto aieallaM la N  (ub par nriagar.

TR A VU : Volar dlgMIy Oil calar. M  dagran. 41 
(an toa: Mock kan goad to « 4  paaada aavaral 
Ikron. n  tapaatera. craoka. alrl|i«r atoa; aMla 
kna lair la It  par nriagar; calf lab ala«

V H ITN E V : Volar A a r .  77 dagran. I I  l«M  la «. 
Mack kan M r  to Ik m  paaada n  m l« « « « « ,  atrtoar 
n « «  to It  paaada: c ro p A g «> d n m la B o «a ; «bite 
kan good oa aUto oiaka; c h n n l  cnitoh (air to 
Ik m  paaada aa treUtaa; yntoa caMlah lair to II  
paaada; Mac catflah M r  la 144 pnada

SALTWATER

ROCKPORT: Raditoh UnMa to nvaa pouoda n  
apaon (Tam bohlad Raoaam lotaad to Raditoh Bay 
aodariaadgaa Jm la la a d to A ra o n iB a y; a|wcki 
lair to 14 paaada; (laaadar good to Ih rn  paaada 
gigglag and cantog rad aoroii (lihlaf aroaod ahlp 
chaaBel: aHahara ■ « «  d o a la m gh  a n tk a r; tidn 
oauoat^  Mgk; llahtog nwaM ka gaad ky aaakaod 
oRaraolaraalUn

PORT O'CONNOR: A lorn rada caagM. maay 
avarnnd oraaad jnttoa; nraa aii poiaidi rada 
canM  to kaek kaya; gafllape ptoatuul la Ih rn  

Iva kaH avaHaMa; tid n  high, a n a r

ptoollM
(laaadar
avaUakla

U  to aaolh aod el Corpn Chrini Bar. aa 
la (Iva pavada acattarad. U n  ball

RAYBURN: V n e r  ctoar. Rva Ian to«; Mock 
kan ran good to aevaa pnada. maay omaltor n  

' ;  «anoe aad tapaatora. alripar ale«; «kliaatoatlc 1 
Banani

dry dog (aad to alaba; catflak

i  and hykrM nrlpar ochnllng «Ilk  atrlngera 1« 
M Itoh; catflah (airly ale«.

RED BLUPP: Votor narky. 74 dagran. U  In t  
to«; Mock bon e l«« ; hybrid nrlpar M r  1« 14 

lltog; «Mta ban M r  n  arUllclala and niato«
CORPUS CMRISTI: Vator etoar. II loot low: 

black kan n o « ; alripar ala«; catflah goad to clgM 
^  ** ** p**"**

'c il1 > U S S  SPRINGS: Votor etoar. It  tockn la«. 
UMfe kam f «B i t* Bit ^ M id t m  i lo r o U  worms 
M i  llalUrwpB; anpata gaai to n  foot of wotor on 
0m ami m\mtm§; eainifc fofr to Uiroo »oMids 

FALCON: Walor clonr. M ItoC low; Mock boss 
Cilr lo Moon poamAa on worms sad cranks, ttripor 
fsirljr riow. enppka slow: wktto ksM fair 
mid casUnf slmig rocky yoinis; csifish food to sis 
paamia on rod and rom wHk frsasn sirlm p and

rA Y C T T B : Water danr. I t  dagroos. normal 
fatr la fonr ponida on plaatlc

■MHMi crapploolow; cMf lak stow
r a i K :  Watei*ater etoar, 7t dagroaa, oom al toval ;

SOM ERVILLE: Vator etoar. 7t dag ran. nvaa 
ton to«; Mack ban ale«, etrlper ala«, crappla 
good to dt (lak par nrtoitor; «kUa ban good, 
catflak aicallan to t« «  p n ada drilling 

SPENCE: Votor ctoar. 17 Ian la « ; ampar poor. 
Mack ban lair to aavao paaada. t h m  aunen al 
YaUa« Vail Craak; «M ta bon goad eebniing. 
crappta gaad In Patol Craak n  m in n «a . catflah 
aood.

TAVAKO NI: V n a r moddy. 7« dagran. laur (n t  
to«. Mach ban ooad la « 4  peoado n  apinnari. 
alripar gaad to Ava pnada n  aptooara. alabe;. 
ernpto good todaapvator; «M to bon M r ;  catfini 
good to n n  peuan oa rad and m l  aad aarac an 
troUIno

TBXOMA.4 Water eloar. 71 dogmas. foot low.
â aH bOM good lo flro ponnda onrly on tenwaters. 

dpor foaa lo It  poonds oarly and late In stump 
------------- -— , gofpfo fair in daop wator;

mrW| 
bo¿ on

ĴlnteknaJUmat:
Electric Fence Chargers

Hi-Line Power From A  Bettery Fencer
The  12 volt battery operated fencer that puts out 
hi-line shock power. Supier 12 dves you moximurn 
power even in cold weather. The  dependable low- 
cost way to Fence anywhere. Size: 12"x7"x5".

Super 100 With 
Power Module

Engineered to new solid-state standards, the Power 
Module plugs in ond out like o radio tube. So you con 
replace it in secorxls if ever needed and switching 
m echanism  is fixed. 115V,  6 0 C Y , A C . Sizes: 
12"x8"x516" plus Power Module.

Nothing Runs Lika a Dooro

Crossman implement Company
Hwy 60 East 665-1888

AcroM From Rodeo Qrounda

Holmes to fight unheralded Smith

" c e ip u g  CHRISTI: A la « galdaa craakar I« 
Haabto Chanatl aad Mracaaatol Caoal; gaad 
liaad raditoh to flat oa ortillclal M r««; aaad t m l

NEW YORK (AP) -  LRrry 
Holme* Stood on a chair and 
proclaimed, “ I am the king of the
hlU.”

A short time latiw, he struck a 
fighting poee, and said to James 
"BonecruBher”  Smith, “ I can do 
this (as he bobbed and weaved) 
and make you miss every punch.”

Holmefl, who will be 39 on Nov. 3, 
officially never baa been complete 
king of the heavyweight divigion, 
although he haa been a champion 
since June 9, 1978, when he 
outpointed Ken Norton in 19 rounds 
at Las Vegas., Nev.

’Hut fight made Holmes only the 
World Boxing Council titleholder in 
the fractured heavyweight class.

Now, having given up the WBC

crown after stopping Scott Frank 
in five rounds at Atlantic City. N.J. 
Sept. 19. 1993, following "a  
miaunderateading”  with promoter 
Don King, the unbeaten Holmes 
has become the heavyweight 
champion of  the f ledgl ing 
International Boxing Federation.

H av ing  c l e a r e d  up his 
differences with King, Holmes will 
make the first defense of his IBF 
title Nov. 8 at the Riviera Hotel and 
Qudno in Las Vegas against the 
unheraliM Smith, a 29-year-old
Army veteran who h ii  won 14 
fight! since losing his professional 
debut, a fourth-round knockout 
against James Broad Nov. 4, 1981 
at Atlantic City. ___ ^

Unifying the heavyweight 
divliloa, whlchi.now has Oerrie 
Coetsae of South Africa as the WBC 
champion end Pinklon Thomas as 
the World Boxing Association 
titleholder. is one of Hoimes’ major 
aspirations.

“ 1 don’t want any more initial 
( i . e . .  I B F ,  W BA,  WBC) 
ch a m i^ s ,”  he said. “ I want one 
chnmpian.”

Another goal is surpassing the 
undefeated record of the late 
heavyweight champion, Rocky 
Marciano, who wee 484. Holmes 
has a 49-9 record, so flve more 
victories would enable him to 
become the all-time unbeaten 
heavyweight champion.

Bean man to beat in Lajet Golf Classic?
ABILENE. Texas (AP) — 

Despite the presence of Tom 
Watson, a last-minute entry, and 
PGA champion Lee Trevino, Andy 
Bean could be the man to beat in 
the LaJet (jolf Classic.

“ I’m playing about as good as I 
can play,”  Bean said Wednesday 
as he prepared for today’s first 
round of The 8399,998 event at the 
Fairway Oaks Golf Club.

“ If I’d putted just a little bit last 
week (in the tour’s richest event, 
the $1,122,999 Panasonic Las Vegas 
Invitational), it wouldn’t have even 
been close,”  Bean said. “ For the 
week, for 99 holes, the longest putt I 
made was eight feet.

“ There’s nothing you can do 
about it. It comes and goes. All you 
can do is keep trying. But it does 
get pretty frustrating. ’ ’

Even with his problems on the 
greens. Bean was tied for the lead 
through 89 holes of the five-day, 
four-course tournament but could 
not match Denis Watson’s winning 
birdie on the 99th hole and had to 
settle for his third runner-up finish 
of the season.

Bean, a winner at Greensboro in 
the spring, took some consolation 
in the 187,299 check for second 
place and boosted his earnings for 
the season to a career-high 
8404,769, third behind the Watsons

— Tom Watson, who leads the 
money standings with 8471,189, and 
Denis Watson.

Tom Watson, a three-time 
winner this season, made a 
last-minute decision to enter this 
tournament when Denia Watson’s 
victory last week thrust him into s 
challenging position for Player of 
the Year honors.

Tom Watson, seeking a record 
sixth Player of the Year honor, 
leads the com plicated point 
standings with 69. Denis Watson, 
who is skipping this tournament 
due to a history of allergy problems 
in Texas, is second with 99 with the 
season winding down to a close.

U n ib e d  VW äy

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
822 L  Foster 666-1168

_____  Hours - 6 a.in. to 6 pAU.
Monday-Saturday

VINYL 
FLDDRING
7 Pattarns to ohoosa from

$2̂ 9
fa

$599
Linaal Foot

Ace
ANTI

FREEZE
$349

Ballon

HEAT TAPES
6’^ ’ , 12’, 16', 30’ , 40’ 

Lonfths

% ” PLYWOOD
GET YDUR 

TAPES NDW
GDI

Rot. $IM4
4’in’ Shoot

$

V

MANTON

WALLCORK
PANELSir’x12” Panolt

C re a te  b  d rs m a tic  d e c o r  fo r 
a n y  ro o m . A d h e s ive  b a c U n g , 
fo r e a s y  inerellation .

99

Walls Lammit Ruf-Nok

FLANNEL
GLOVES

79
12 0z. Pr.

MO Gautk

Sterm-Wliidow

Kits
Saals out 
wind, SHOW

to Year CAULK

99*White
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News in brief
BUFFALO. N Y. (AP) 

— A man fined ISO a day 
until he mows hie yard 
eaye he's very pleased at 
a ruling that he need not 
pay the penalty or clip his 
lawn until his appeal is 
heard.

Stephen Kenney was 
convicted last week of

v i o l a t i n g  c o d e s  i n  
suburban Kenm ore by 
p o w in g  wildflowers in his 
front yard and refusing to 
cut it.

Erie County Judge 
Penny Wolfgang, saying 
Kenney's "was not a 
frivolous appeal.”  ruled 
Wednesday he could leave

MICHAEL JACKSON PAUL ANKA

Names in news
LOS ANGELES(AP) -  

Paul Anka sang a special 
version of "My Way" 
before more than 500 fans 
and onlookers as he was 
given a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame 

Anka, who has written 
more than 400 songs, 
received the 1.788th star 
handed out by the 
Hollywood Chamber of 
Commerce at a ceremony 
Wednesday on Hollywood 
Boulevard near Mann's 
Chinese Theater 

At the same time. Anka, 
43. was awarded a citation 
from the American 
Federation of Police for 
helping subdue a mugger 
on a New York City street 
in May.

SYDNEY, Australia 
(AP) — Best-selling 
Australian author Morris 
West, saying part of the 
e s t a t e s  o f Agatha 
C^istie, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle and Ian Fleming 
were managed the same 
way. is launching a movie 
company to produce his 
own works

West, best known for 
"The Devil's Advocate" 
and "The Shoes of a 
Fisherman,"  said at 
Tuesday's launching of 
Melaluka Productions 
that it plans five films in 
1985. all based on his plays 
and novels

West. 68. said the aim of 
the company is “ to make 
good films, make money 
and to guarantee my 
estate"

Dileo said Wednesday. 
" B e c a u s e  so many 
merited consideration, 
Michael chose to endow 
three."

News reports have 
e s t im ate d  that the 
25-year-old Jackson and 
his brothers will make at 
l e a s t  $40 m i l l i o n  
collectively from the 
13-city tour, which ends in 
Los Angeles in December.

Public Notices

NASHVILLE. Tenn 
(AP) — Al Jolson Jr . the 
adopted son of late jazz 
singer Al Jolson. says 
cash demands from his 
music business make him 
unable to pay $5,100 a 
month in s u p p o r t  
payments his estranged 
wife is seeking

Victoria Robertson 
Jolson. 37. and Jolson. 
disabled in a 1969 car 
accident, were the only 
witnesses at a hearing 

Wednesday on Mrs. 
Jolson's request for 
payments for her and the 
couple's infant daughter

Mrs Jolson's lawyer. 
Marvin Mitchelson. cited 
the $125,000 yearly income 
Jolson. 36. receives from 
a trust fund set up by his 
father, who died in 1950 
Mitchelson also cited a $1 
million stock portfolio and 
royalties from Al Jolson 
Sr's songs

Jolson said he must 
infuse Al Jolson Jr 
E n t e r p r i s e s  — a 
recording studio, cassette 
c o p y i n g  and song 
publishing business — 
with $7,000 a month to 
keep it afloat and has 
costly, ongoing medical 
expenses

Circuit Judge Muriel 
Robinson took the case 
under advisement

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEET
ING

The State Department of High- 
wavs and Public Tranaportation 
will conduct a public meeting on 
October 11, 19m , at2KX) p.m. in 
the Lefore Civic C>nter in Lefort, 
Teiae. The purpoee of this meeting 
IS to discuss the need and suggest 
alternatives for the possible im-
firovement of R.M. Highway 1474 
rom Coltexo North to R.M 1474 

All interested citisens are invited 
to attend this public meeting to 
expreas their views.
K 5 Sept 13. 27. 1984

Countv, Texas. BEULAH 
RHEA Guardian in the above 
numbered and entitled estate, 
filed on the 25th day of September, 
1984 her verified account for final 
settlement of said estate and re
quests that said estate be settled 
and cloiwd. and said applicant to 
discharged from her trust.
Said application will be heard and 
acted on by said Court at lOo'clock 
A M on the flrst Monday next 
after the expiration o f 10 days from 
date of publication o f this citation, 
the same being the 8th day of Oc
tober. 1984 at the County Cour
thouse in Pampa. Texas 
All persons interested in said es
tate are hereby cited to appear be
fore said Honorable Court at said 
above mentioned time and place by 
filing a written snawer contesting 
such application should they de
sire to do ao
The officer executing thig writ 
shall promptly serve tne same ac
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandatae hareof and make 
due return as the law directs 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
THE SEAL OF SAID COURT at 
office in Pampa. Texaa, this tha 
25th day of S e^ m b er. A.D. 1984 

Wanda Carter 
Clerk of the County Court.

Gray County. Texas, 
By Paula Brock 

Deputy
K 32 Sept 27, 1984

2 A r*a  M u M u m t

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa Tueaday through Sun
day f:30-4 p.m., special w un  by

I4 «l Ccwppntry

Um yard alom while tha 
appaai, expectad to take 
about six weeks, runs its

J L*JgwraACTgas
AdátoeT, Ram o& hw , 

Concrete-rainung-wrtpiin

course.

WEST POINT, 'N  Y. 
(AP) — The first Jewish 
Chapel  at the U.S. 
Military Academy givea 
Reform, Orthodox and 
Consarvative Jews "a 
place they can come to 
every week to experience 
their faith and culture," 
according to the chaplain 
of the facility.

There have been Jewish 
cadets at the U.S. Military 
Academy for 112 yeare, 
but they had no chapei 
until  the b u i ld ing ,  
constructed with private 
funds, was opened in May.

Ntcnoiaa Home
Improvemant Q>.

US steel and vin^aiding, roof- 
iD|^arpenter work, gutters,

a»4774.

•»«347
Patios, Driveway, 

Remodeling.

BtlCK WO«K OF AU TYKS 
BUI C)oz Masonry 

•S5-3SS7 or aSS-ñlS

í8 ¿d .121:
3  Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorolny Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY Kay Coametics. free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
665-8336

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard (E m etics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 806-68S«424

SLfNDfRCISf iXK ClSE
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

CororuMlo Cmter

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions. rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and s ^ ia lis t  in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
66S-60S5. 68S-1M5.

O P ^  Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyfer. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday 8 p.m. (^11 060-2751. or

1 4 «  C arpot Sorvica

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ ^ B ^ .m . Phone 465-3810 or

T'S CARFf TS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-«5-6772 
Terry Allen<>wner

1 4h  G en era l Service

FREE COIOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibaon, 6654002.

Tree Trimming and Removal

c l ^  up. You name ___
references. G.E. Stone, 665-8005.

LOS ANGELES ( A P | -  
Comedian Bob Hope is 
still America's favorite 
funnyman after decades 
of entertaining troops 
overseas and presidents 
at home, according to a 
soon-to-be-released Louis 
Harris poll

Richard Pryor. Eddie- 
Murphy, Bill Cosby and 
Red Skelton rounded out 
the top five in the poli, 
which waa conducted for a 
new syndicated television 
series called "America's 
Choice,”  Wylleen May, 
the series' producer, said 
Wednesday.

ROMANCE! Meet compatible, 
intelligent, exciting singles. 
Discover romantic adventure.

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Service, lOOif Alcoef. 
6S54002

Call Today! Special Introduc
tions 37M452

BEAUnCONTROl
COSIMETICS

Complete color coded cosmetics 
and skin care products. Free de
livery. Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 
835-2858, Lefors

CAE PROPANE
SalM • Service 865-4018 

after hours - Guy CookMO <io»a

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototllling, 
trim trees, hauling. 885-6787.

141 Insulation
5 S pacia l N eticos

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
865-5224

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 8M 
Stated Communicatians Meet
ing, 'Thursday September 27th, 
7:w  p.m. Second Wftcial Visit. 
R W VE .M  Keller, D D G.M. 
Light refreshments J.B. Fife, 
wTil., Walter J Fletcher. Sec
retary.

14 m  la w n m o w a r  Sarvica

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 6654843 - 865-3109

SNAPPY Photo, Pampa Mall ef
fective as of Sepumher 28,1864, 
will not be accepting out of town 
checks.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6654510,665-3568

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
horsepoier, used only 1 sum- 
n>er. $575.00 cash. i 6 i - ^  or

13 Busirwst O pp ortu n itias

U KAL Sales Grossing $20,000 14n  P ainting
monthly . Nice family business. -----------------------
Inquiries - P.O. Box 1608,
Pampa. Texas, 79066 Complete Paintirm Service

of Confracting
MONOGRAM business for sale. 
Machine, equipment. Inventory, 
prepaid advenising. 8452030

27tR Yearr
in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOETHUNTER 
8852903 - 889-7885

, .. ,  ,, INTERIOR, Exterior painting.
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

806-7752830 6fe-8f«. Paul Stewart.

FOR Sale : Traitor equipped for

CITA-nON BY PUBLICA'nON 
THE STATE OF TEXAS TO ALL 
PERSONS AND PARTIES IN 
TERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF 
THOMAS JEFFERSON RHEA.

^ a u ^  typ* *>f °f~

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 

23 Years In Pampa
fice IS.SOO 865827 Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil

ings a»4840.0. 680-2215

14 Business Services

No 6227, County Court, Gray 
“  "  'I  ELLEN MINI STORAGE

You keep the key . 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669-2929 or 
6694S6I

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiu. 
Free Estimates. James T. 
Bolin. 9652254.

BLOWN acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors, 
8653458. 6651221, 8854197

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20,1%I0. and 10x5 Call 
6052900

1 4 q  D itching

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10. 10x15, 
lOxiD. 10x30, 20x40 Calf Top d 
Texas Quick Stop, 665-0050

DITCHES: Wpter and gas 
38 InchMachine fits through 

gate .8804692

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 8x10, 10x15, 15x30 
storage units also 15x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes. boats, etc. Also 
portable storage sheds 8x8, 8x8, 
available for lease or purenase. 
Inquire Tumbleweed Acres 

Mobile Home Additions 
1144 N Rider 6850079

DITCHES, water, gas, sewer or 
for that iM  thats too big for a 
shovel. 13 toch ditch or mower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe 0894723

14r P low in g , Y ard W ork

I 4 u  R oo fin g SO B uilding SuppU os 6 9  M iscoR anoous M  Paila and Sunnlioa

ANY type roofing, ever 15 yoois 
oxp erH M  looalto, raasohs bie 
rafae, tor the b e «  rondto call 
Ron at 1851086.

PLASTIC PIPE 6  n r r i N o s
•URDRrS FlUfMBING

FIREWOOD for aolo. CaU

14v  S ow in g

SUPflY CQ.
SI5S. C l ^  Ì85871I 

Mr Plastic Haodquartera

6 9 a  O a r o g o  Salsa

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - SU S.
TINNEY IUM6ER COMPANY

ADDITIONS, remodalii^, roof
ing, painting and aU typea oI 
carpentry. No job too antall. 
Free estimates, Mike Albiu,

Oij l̂er  ̂PolyMter kniU  ̂soft
a m g t i «  s u b ie s , cottons, up-

LkM of B u U ^  Mat-

UST w ito^^^U M iSw l Ads 
th e i  ‘

PROFESSIONAL P o ^  ^

Muitf
rice R ( ^ ,  68S4$N.

s paid in advance 
» 5 2 0 5 Tuaaday-Soturday 19 to 6

1B B ea u ty  S h op s

INSUL BLOCK Compoiw, man
ufacturers of quality blocks at 
competitive prices. l23-(ñ34.

PORTABLE PIPE clothes g ROOI 
racks for sala or rent. Ideal tor ~ 
garage salca. » 5 9 1 »  after 6.

Dana Wildest._____MINIS by 1____
Bitnvn or whtto toy Poodle t 
sarvioe avaiUUe.CallMAUW.

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, renwdeUng, fireplaces 
and tiles. I»S 4 M

FRANKIES Beauty Shop, SS L an dscapin g 
Shmpooa and leU  - 95 Haircuu 
95. MMtnr —  ~

GARAGE Saie: S21W N. Carr. 
Welding capa, furnll 
misotflinaotis.

Iture and

1-9603, too N. Perry

AKC Y orU iira ‘Terrier puppt« 
a n d P g w p w p p i« . Stato Road.

DAVIS TREE Service; Pnin- 
rimniing and rem oval.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, P i 
Sidewalks, Franktos Beauty Shop

ESTATE Sale: 2 story housa fuU 
appUancM, furniture and ac- 
cMaoriw, offlca furniture and

COUNTRY HOUSI 
FIT RANCH

6 » » S ^

LIVING Proof Landsc aping and 
water aprinkllng systems. We 
have 6 years exparienoe. Also 
turf g ra « . Guarantead atrvice. 
Licensed and Bonded. W8 B» l .

too many other itams to list 
Wedneada: “Wedneathy. Thursday onlv. 9 
a.m 4 p.m. F M  doum North ofa .iir^  AF.iii. r  »»A  gswMti awe« we
Kcniaicky and Price Road inter
section.

1 9  S ituations 5 7  G o o d  To Bat
NaiTt Custom W oodworliing 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeT 
ing, repairs. 644 w. Foster,

GREAT Child Care with de- 
llvertoe and pick-up to Lamar 
and Horace Mann Schools. 
Licomed. 6 » i 0 » .

SMILEIS BuUding, Remodeling. 
Additions, porch «, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifts. 6i57676.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home. 24 hours a day.Y days a 
week. Low r a t « .  Registered 
wiUisUte. 6154401.

U.S. Choice Beef - Vt, V«,paefca, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans, 
Honnel (}uality B a m . Sexton's 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 
8654971

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. BroWn 

Open Thursday and Friday
FOR Sale; Rad famale 
Daenthund 3 moalh|_old, has

RUMMAGE Sala; Wednesday 
and Thursday 9;90 a.m.-5 p.m. 
1044 Huff Rd

apera. $75. 6657397, No

J6J Home Improvement Com- 

doors, I ^
drivewp ___

:8»2383or

¡ y n  cu iB irucuon , sia ing ,
addiUona, storm windows, 

I ,  roofs. patiM, carports, 
driveways. F r «  estim at«. No 
obligation. Call today 8 » 2  
if no answer call 6657824.

WOULD like housecleaning 
jobs. No Job too large or too 
amali. 6 »4 7 N  or 8»5440

VEGETABLES, p eu , okra, me
lons, Jalapeno, Anaheim, 
Banana Peppers, tomatoes, 
squash, Vt mUe Nor^H lghway 
7$, Clarendon. S75S7N.

GARAGE Sale; 2704 Roeewood.
54 p.m. ihursday and Friday, 

aarly birds.No AKC Yellow Labrador .Ra-

21 H alp W a n ta d
S 9  G uns

INCREASING business volume 
require additional service de
partment personnel. (1) experi
enced front end brake-tuneup 
mechanic with own toola and a 
minimum of 3 years on a job ex
perience. Equal opportunity

OVER too used guns tor sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. Cuyler.

GARAGE Sale: Ifospital bed, 
1000 yards new pol3r«ter  knit 
matenal, glassware, figurin«, 
small duldren's cloihing, mis- 
celUuieous. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 9:00 till ? Cash only. 
311 S. Pophion, White ftoer.

trelver pupe. 6 weeks old from 
proven nunters. 905141 
after 8 p.m. on weekdays.

TO « v e  away: 2 ktttans. Call 
-S27 afterS:00.835$

6 0  H ousehold  G o o d s

Graham Fumitura 
1415 N. Hobart 0652232

GARAGE Sale; 1313 Christine, 
Friday and Saturday. Lots of 
childrens d o th « , white poster 
twin bed and mattress, miaoel- 
laneous.

FOR Sale: Full Mood pointer 
Bkddqgjwpa. Champion biood- 
line^ lS lfea^ . Call MO^IS.

employer. A m y  in pm on  only 
Faestone. 120 N.Í. Gray
CHILDCARE workers, reumn-
slble, mature couple caps bic of 
mMting the needs of children in

Any size, reasonable, spra^m^

care 24 hours daily. Poaitions 
available in Dalhart and 
Odessa. Write Buckner Baptist 
Children’s Home, 129 Brent
wood Avenue, Lubbock, Tx. 
79416 or Call Joan 8057957151 or 
Sandra 8052456379, 806 - 
8354783.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Com pany To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 0658508

GARAGE Sale: 1818 Evergreen, 
Friday 58  p.m. Saturday 56

FOR Sale: Small AKC Regis
tered Chihuahua p u p p i« , 10 
weeks old, only 2 fe m a l« , 1 
male left, f » 2 n e .

p.m. S 4  O ffica  S fora  E qu ip m on t

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. 
Bantos, Furniture, a ^ ia n c « ,  
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
Mil, or trade, also bkf on « ta le  
and moving sa l« . Call 66551». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2010 
( ^ r ) « .  No early binfi, please.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of goods. 
816 W. Wilks. 155 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday.

NEW and Used o ffice  
furniture .cash registers,
cop iers, typewriters, and all 
other office m achin«. Also copy 
service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1S N .C u y lor 669 -3353

WANTED: Experienced and or 
qualified water well driller. Also 
a pump truck operator who h «  
knowledge of complete pumping 
system installatian. CnMHi with 
us on salary and fringe benefita.
You will find our equipment and
L —  ‘  a fii—  “■

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiqu« 

L ow «t PricM in Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 8»8843

GARAGE Sale;. Friday and 
Nelson,Saturday 28,20th. 105 N. 

Pampa.
8 9  W a n ta d  To Buy

BUYING Gold rings or other 
gMd, RItoams Diamond Shop.

WANTfSD to Buy: House for 
ivetT 8 »2 »S 6 4 4 .

shop area to be a firs t-d a «  in
stallation . Contact Bernard Car- 
lile, Cariile Water Well Service. 
Inc., P.O. Box AA, Liberal Kan
sas 67901. (316)) 6257279.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessori«,
Unique Dark lights, m ailbox« 

1421 iTHobart -----------6»S200

2 Fo t Uv Garage Sale. 406 N. sale to Be rob'
Davis. Dishes, miscellaneous ______________________________

RESIDENTIAL lot wanted
knadw **i^a^*aS P Sturtla  ■ "•<* h ou «
55 p.m. No early birds please’

NEED one man for Tire Re-cap 
shop. Must have eiroerience. 
Paid vacations, uniforms and 
paid holidays. Call 86507»

GARAGE Sale: Friday only. 
Noon til ? Winter cIoSim  and 
jackets. »1 0  Seminole.

WANTED W aitre«. Apply in 
person. Dyers Bar-B-Que. 8:00
to 10:00 a m.

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As
low «  15.50 per w « k . ----------------------------------------------

Johnson Homo Punishing 9A^4QE Sale: 2501 Christine, 
» I N  Cuyler 0653M1. Saturday only. 0 to 6 p.m.

9S  Furnishad A p ortm a n ts

GOOD Rooms, $3 up,810 week. 
Davis Itotel. lU l i  "  ' 
a ean , Quiet. 8 » « f lS .

Foster,

POSITION available for Data 
Entry - ̂ t e m  (^ ra to ro n  IBM 
System U. Applicant must have 
experience and - or educational 
background in data proce«ing, 
accounting and secretarial 
skills. Working knowledge of 
RPGII, IBM uUlittos and word 
proceMing preferred. Progres
sive Borger Company, ezedient 
benefits. Salary negotiable, 
commeneurate with egrperience. 
(tualified applicants should send 
re su m «  to Box B Care Of 
Borger Nesrs-HeraM. Cenflden- 
tiality guaranteed.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeef 
A Merritt stove. E « y  financing. 

Johnson Horn# Furnishing 
MIN. Cuyler 665SM1 

Johnson W orehous#
406 S. Cuyler 6654S94

GARAGE Sale: 1116 and 1117 
Willow Road. 9 4  Friday and

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
F^uniiiwd 

David or Joe 
68948M or9»78K

Saturday. Guns, boat, motor 
and trafler, stereo, furniture.
toys, Jr ckrtftos and 'mlacellane^

INEXPENSIVE FurnUhed or 
unfurnished apartments. 
68547».

LARGE turntohed one bedroom

RENT TO BUY
Let ua helpyou furnish one room 

r  enure home. No credit

GARAGE Sale: Five fam ily, 
furnitire d o t h «  and more Fri- 

Saturday 9 tiU 6. IIU

apartment. A lio small apart-
^  :iSon.ment tor ataîw. Good loc: 

raaaonabie^MMB7S4.

or your 
check.

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
product. 6654774, 6694102

Johnson Homo Purnishinas
, M IN  Cuyler 0653»!

GARAGE Sato: 9 tU 6 Friday 
thru SundayT613 BradSsy. Ca^

l l^ Q E  l^bedrooni, ojee Intide.
I pets. $175 month depoait re-

quirairi6M9t2.

AIRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stew ard e«es and
6round crew poaitions availa- 

le Call 1 (619|S»4315 for de
tails, 24 hours.

Waterbeds ...........From $179.»
Mattren Sets Twin piece $49.»

Bod A Choir GolU ry 
8856040 Aunpa Mall 104 p.m.

christmaa ttuff, mo- ...........-5~  — mower,  lug
gage and much more.

MATCHING Sofa and Chair. 
Good shaM, $1». M ade c o f f «  
table, » ! C a l l  0 » 7 W  after 5
p.m.

EFFICIENCY Apartment. bUla 
pdd . Call M 52«F ^

ROUTES Available - Route 110 - 
Browning to Atchinson, end of 
Francis and Kingsmill. Route 
22o - Prairie Dr. to Varnon, 
WUks to McCullough.

FAU SAU
Good selectkma of washers and 
dryers. Pick and chooM, »4.00 
each. On special tag items. 
Good, dean refrigerMora. All

thing, s le cp i^  bag and many 
more items, 'nniraaiy, Friday, 
Saturday. 1115 S. Finley. 5 $
p.m.

APARTMENT for rent, g «  and
walei— ---------------------------
Call!
water paid. No 
~ 'IsáM Ñ «

items guaranteed. SNAPPY 
APPLIANCES. 708 Prairie

EXPERIENCED steam 
operator, airless paint spray 
operator. Labors with some 
paint experience. 66501» after
5 p.m.

Center, 9 a.m-6 p.m. 7 0  M usical instrum onta
APARIIMflNTS upeUIrs, 9160 

I. No children or
Saturday. Call Linda, (

month. B i l^  
pets. 6 » ^  or 6154116.

GIRLS white single canopy bed. 
mattress, 6 drawer dresser, 
night stand. $200. Call 6»37I3.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and P ia n «  

Magnavox Color TV’s A Stare« 
Coronado Center 6»S12I 1 Bedroom, Iota of doaet apace.

SECRETARY - Payroll Qerk, 
Full-Time pwition with experi-

WHIRLPOOL washer, $150.

S f ‘í . S K S i i n ' T S l »  * '

HENSON’S Guitars and Ampt. 
415 W F « te r , e »7 1 M . Bm s . 
Drums and guitar letaona.

No pets, over » .  R etorenc«. 
6 » » 4 S .  I, I » I 4 » .

Commtmity Howital, 1-Medical 
Plaza. Pampa. T « « .

DEPENDABLE, h on«t d « 1 u

Polaris Bicycla Shoo
Repair service on all brands of

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0655882.

for evening or night shift. Full or 
part-Ume available. Apply in 
^ rson . 309 ]4. Hpbart. Equal

Jk^ctes 
I 910 W «t Kentucky

Cash for your unwanted FIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC CCNMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0 » 1 S 1
EFFICIENCY: water paid, no 
pets, 9175. rent, d e p «it , 
newly remodeled. M 5SS»

8» 21»

Opportunity Employer

FOR Rent; Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox,a » f » l . 9 6  U nfurnishad A p t.

big for a 6 9  M itcs lla n oou s GARVIN Guitar and Marshall 
fa c t ic e  Amp. 889-6208.

WILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim tr e « . F r «  «tim ates. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
66575»

MR. C o f f«  Makers repaired.
A mature compauionate lady
needed «  part time night atten- ^^™***- 6658555 or 237 Anne.
e S d  GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor.

Open 1 0 :»  to 5:M, Thursday 12 ^ 7 1 2  E l-Tancu. No phone toT:S)310W  F«<er, 6»7153

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for sale. 1124 S. Wilcox, 
8694M1.

WESTWIND Apartments, 
Borger, T e x « . 1-53 bedrooms, 
wssheWdryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse, laundry fa c illt l« . 
Starting $246 month, $1» move- 

wMkends.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart-

SPARKLE Inc Professional 
cleaning service for home or of
fice. Free «tim ates. 83528M.

M s  P lu m bin g  A H oatirtg JUST (or Christm «, are you in
terested in 840 worth of free

14a Air C on d it ion in g

G.E Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major ap p lim e« and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
086-H9T

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUBDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6»3711

merchandtoe tor giving party? 
House o i Lloyds, C on tact

CHIMNEY F ir «  can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
S s ^ ^ ^ ^ in m y  Cleaning Ser- 7 5  Food a n d  S aod

menu, Adu|t l l v ^ ,  no pete. 800
N Nelson, 8 »1 8

Chalenia Fioeman, I8541M. HELP your buiinM s! Use 
m atch«, balloona, euw, decals, 

m s. signs, etc. DV Sales,

FOR Sale Prairie Hay and Al
falfa. Call Slam Shackelford 
0»79U .

3 0  S a w in g  M ach inas
7 7  U vostock

1 Bedroom, stove and re
frigerator, newly remodeled, no 
pets, $200 month, 8100 ¿p o s it , 
water paid. 6»9$30

14b  A p p lia n ca  R apair

PHELPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditioning. 
Water hMters, sewer and drain 
servkse. Licenaed and bonded. 
432 Jupiter 6 » S l l t

SEWING MACHINE IBPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO. 

4 »P irv ta n cc  689-92»

CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
$0535246».

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a sreek. Call your 
local used cow dsater, 8»7018 
or toUlnte 1-8056954043

9 7  Furnishad H ousa

WASHERS, Dryers, d is
hwashers and raitoc repair. Call 
(iary Stevem, » 0 9 9 8 .

Bullfwd Plumbing Sarvica
_PlumbiiK and Carpentiy 

M 58$nFree Esthfiatae

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Soars, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other m axes sewing 
m a cn in « . SanM r's Sawing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler t » 2 3 n .

DECORATED C a k «  All occa
sions. All s iz « .  Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, » 5 5 4 ^ ,  
l»9076

TWO year old, open, Brangus 
croM naifers, twelve real grow- 
thy 8 »S 3 » .8 »S M 1

INEXPENSIVE Furnlsbed < 
unfuniidMd houa« » 5 4 7 »

amintment. 
i^ H A F.........-4ÑDLE Plains Historical
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum h o m  9 a m. to S o m.

LOS ANGELES ( A P l -  
After sifting through the 
rcqiwsts that poured in 
after he promised to 
donate his "Victory Tour" 
proceeds to charity, 
Michael Jackson has 
settled on three groups to 
get gifts

An unspecified but 
"very substantial " sum 
will be split among the 
United Negro College 
Fund, the T.J. Martell 
Poondstion for Leukemia 
and Concor Research and 
Camp Good Times, a 
MaHbu summer resort for 
children suffering from 
cancer, » i d  Jackson's 
manofsr, Frank Dileo

"W t were besieged with 
esMBtfeos requests from 
worthwhile c a u s e s , "

------------- -------- - .....to 5 p.r
wMkdays and 58 p.m. Sunda' 
at Lake Meredlt'- ‘
Wildlife Museum
55 p.m Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a m to 5 p m W ed n«day 
through Satirday (Closed Mon-

SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours t  a m. to 5 »  p.m Week
days and 1-5 »  p m Sundays 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum Borger Regular 
hours II a m to 4 »  p.m. weisk- 
days except Tuesday, 55 p.m.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouae Applianc« 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
n m <!• na RefrigeTstors

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
srork, drain and sewer dean Ing. 
0»2727.
ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - 
sewerand sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable. Éñ. S » » l t .

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
lINGER M w ^  machine with .ISS“ Y 45ÍÍ?* ' 
abtoet. $ 1 »  MM4M. "  ,'5fí**5ícraft, ««n ^u p p lie s . 1313 Al-

8 0  Pals a n d  S u p p lios

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
iV iB lGoManVIhMobUe Home many 

e x t r «  available le « e  or le a «  
purché«. 686-0071.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding I»  73» FURNISHED 3 bedroom or i

3 5  V a cu u m  C laanars

APPLIANCE R ^ i r  - all major 
brands. BUI Anderson Ap- 

Servtoe. i t t  W. F o ^ .

PETE WATTS PLUMBING 
M52U9

8 » S b ' 14l Radia and Tafevision

Used Kirbys ................... M .W
NewEiñwfcM .................m »
Discount p r ie «  on aU vacuums

/Um ^CAN VACUUM 00. 
flOPurviance I » - » »

SELF Storage unite for rent. 
10x16, 16x24. Gene Lewis 
M 5 1 » l , l»3466 .

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
wetoome. Open Saturday. Anme 
AufUl, 1146 r  Finley. « 8 4 8 » .

beditMm and den mobile borne 
for rent. 14¿batha. I»6440.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile

FIREWOOD for sale deUvered 
and stacked, $100 a cord. IN  
•»2271 Miwnl.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium slse 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 8H40M

home. Coltrai air and haat.pri- 
vatelot, r ä .0 0  a month, $ 1 » . »  
depMk. »54771.

SERVICE Calto - 1 »  M hour. 
Washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
central heat aM  air condtUon- 
ing systems. Pay c a »  for re- 
p i a i ^  apcttancdk^NAPPY 
APPUANCES, 708 Prairie

DOITS T,V. Servke 
W ejervlM  all bratxb. 

904 W Foster S » 4 « l

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
A M R K A N  VACUUM  CQ.

»OPirviance MMSa
SHARPENING service. Sa' 

taMCaifede;
Grooming Spence

ONE bedroom. kHdton with din- 
‘ siâall

West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hoursSa.m. toSp.m weekdays, 
- • 1 S li^ ! '

<>fiter, 9 a.m .4 p.m. Monday - 
Saturday Call Linda. M 6 4 » l

ZanMi and M agnava« 
Sotos and Soreioe

I O M S K w h , .
torical Museum McLean Rm - 
ular museum hours II a.m. to I 
p,m. Ijtonday through Sativday.

R O B B R ^ '& u n ly  Museum: 
Miami. Hqun I to5  p .m , Mon
day through Friday, 2 to i.p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday Cloaed

MtlffiQlS’ b f  The PlalM: Por 
rylon. Monday thru Friday, 19 
a m. to 1 »  p m Weekends dur
ing Sommer months, l :M p .« .>  
I p m

C orp an lry

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Contar ^ » S U l

WE SERVICE AU m a k «  and 
models vacuum ctoansrs. Fioo 

uum

all kinds bidudliig Caibida, Sci
ssors, Pinking shears. SAO 
w a r d i n g  Center, 1210 S.

SHARraNING Servire • Qip- 
per bjadM,sctoaors, kn iv«. Call 
Ì K - 1 » ,  l i »  NVZimniar,

ing aren.living room triL__
storage room. Vary daaii. oo 
chilfien. m  poto. Can 6 »9 l3 t  «  
» 5 8 6 »  after • p.m.

APtBBttireB
niofiei» ▼■muni ew u n n ». r  r w  ^  a%—  . . _. -

s!'«iLisS'aae'''"

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACrORA BUILDER 

Qistom Hontos or RamodaUng

cuRns m a t h e s
Colar TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Satos, Rentato, Movtos 
B lT R n T k M iR y . 1854904

WE SERVICE Kirby's. H m v « , 
Eureka, PanMonic. Sirwar and
inany othorDrandsof vacuums. 
SoiiaH’'s Sinrlng Cmtar, 214 N.

p.m.
18x19 Morgan S ta rM  BuUiUiig. 
B u t t o n s I tg .C a l lw iW ig t fr  
9 p.m.

CustonnEmM^ASlttoM 14» RaoÜiig
SO SwiMing Supplies

Raniadsliiig 
AntoU Lanes » 5 3

ADDmONS. rensodaliito, rool- 
uig, custom cabinato, countor

DAD Roofing: CompMittoa. 
ilaasonabla K a t« . Pfoe BsU- 
m a t a s .C a U l» » » .

4s{ T 9 m
Lumbar Ca.

salvad. Io «  
latead Pompe Lumbar Ce, 

UBI t  . Hebort M B Ü »

W Toe
F M M U

ELEC TR IC  
Drain a  Sownr Lii» 

Cln<Ni-Oi8t
S4N^C9

(L iip «  M ortinOE) 
Sink

Linn Cfeoning 
Coll Aftnr 4:00 

AM Dny nn

MS-0141 wu MM»  lap  tea A
»  riAtoSANfiS M M  ?

n

II

10:

cal

E

\

•• fni



PAMTA NIWS Iftiwlwr 17. I«M  17
1 Card of Tboniit
2 Manumanr»
3 PaiMnal
4 Not Kt pontibI«
5 Spadai Natica*
7 Auctionoor
10 loot and Found
11 Financial
12 Loan*
13 ■udnou Opportunitia«
14 Butina** Sarvico*
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Applianco Ropair 
14c Auto-Body Ropair 
I4d Carpontry

140 Carpot Sorvico
141 Docorotor* • Intoriot 
14g Iloctric Contracting 
14h Oonoral Sorvico*
I4i Oonorol Ropair
I4| Oun Smithing
141c Hauling • Moving
141 Intulotion
14m lawnmowor Sorvico
M n ^ in t in g
14o raporhanging
I4p Fod Control
14g Ditching
14r Flowing, Yard Work
J|4»^lombinj|^nd^1oati^

I4 t Radio and Tolovition
14u Roofing
I4 v  Sowing
I4 w  Sprayi ng
I4x Tax Sorvico
14y Uphoittory _____
15 Imlrwction
16 Coonotic*
17 Coin*
IB  Boouty Shop*
19 Situation*
21 Holp Wantod 
30 Sovdng Machino*
35 Vocuuin Cloonor* 

^VTroojj^hrubborjrjFjo^

49 Fool* and Hot Tub*
50 Building Supplio*

53 Modiinory and Tool*
54 Form Machinory
55 Inndtcaping

Classification
Index

N m c I T o  Soli? O r  W a n t To  B uy?

C all 669-2525

S7 Oood Thing* To Bat 
SB Sporting Oood*
59 Oun*
60 Houtohold Oood* 
67Bicydo*
6B Antiguo*
69 MitcoHonoou*
69a OoroM  Salo*
70 Mutkal Inttrumont*
71 Movio*
75 Food* and Sood*
76 Farm Animal*
77 Uvottock
80 Fot* and Supplio*
84 Offic* Storo Equipmont'

99 Wantod To Buy 
90 Wantod To Ront
94 Will Shoro
95 Furnithod Aportmont*
96 Unfumbhod Aportmont*
97 Furnithod H o u ^
9B Unfurnithod Houto*
100 Ront, Solo, Trodo
101 Roal Ettoto Wantod
102 Butinot* Rontal Froporty
103 Homo* For Solo
104 Lot*
105 Commorcial Froporty 
110 Out Of Town Froporty

^^^Ou^^^ToumRonlgl»^^

112 Farm* and Rancho* 
IIS T o B o M o v o d  
114 Rocfootionol Vohido* 
l14o TraMor Fork*
114b Mobilo Homo* 
n s  Orottlond*
116 Trailoi*
120 Auto* For falò
121 Truck* For Salo
122 Motorcydo*
124 Tiro* and Accottorio* 
124a Fart* And Accottorio*
125 Boot* and Accottorio*
126 Scrap Motal
127 Aircraft •

97 Fwmithod How»* 103 Homo* For Solo Q O O S E M Y E R

bUb
om private entrance. No 
aor pets. S200 month plus

S room famished house for rent. 
Carpeted and panelled $140 per 
month phM d e ^ it .  6S&-4446

98 Unfurnithod Howto

1 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
■ g r é e n t  in Skellytown. Call

SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
miplex IS minutes from Pampa. 
006054, 665-2003, m-TWS.
2 bedroom, 612 Doucxtte, clean.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, double sar- 
ase, older home. All bilb paid. 
$5)0 month. 665-4842

SMALL 2 bedroom, perfect for 
individual or couple. $280 
month, all bilb paid $100 de
posit. Call 66041 ly

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Like new, exceptionally clean. 
M ajor appliances furnished. 
665-4667.

UNFURNISHED clean 2 bed- 
room, good location. 680-7231.

TWO Bedroom, nice garaee, 
foiced  back yard. M3 Doucette. 
Phone 660-3713

331 Davb. $200 a month, $100 de
posit. No piets. 685-8745 or come 
by 511 Roberta.

102 Butinot* Rontal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-353-9851. 3714 
Olaen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx n iM .

CUfSEtotoi 
brKk
with L. ___ _______ __________
144 baths, lots of storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for evergroens, 
fruit trees, garden. Paved 
street. East on Hwy, 60.
FRASHIER ACRES EAST.
Claudine Balch, REALTOR,
6654075.

BY Owner - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
completely remodeled inside 
and out. 2006 Coffee. By ap
pointment only. 6664500.

2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, cellar, worktnop.
665-3^ or 808-2744756.

2510 Duncan. $115,000 with 
$20,000 down. Owner will carry 
balance at 11 percent. By ap
pointment only. Call 6666B0 or 
068-2581 extension 226. ■___________
3 bedroom brick house for tale 104 lot*

tr^A m & r

2T

B Y  P AR K ER  & W ILD E R  120 Awt»» For Sal*

I W Ÿ W m . . T H 4 T l 5 i r > r  

T H 4 r

K

124 Tiro* 8  Accotserio* 

OODRN B SON

I
1075 Delta oldsmobile, 40,000 Expert Electronic wheel 
miles on engine, good condition, bafancing. 501 W. Foster, 
Call after rp.m.l6S-TI21. 665-8444.
1666 EU Camino, 350 automatic, CENTRAL Tire Works • 
power and air, 2 new tires, new retreading-vulcanizing, and 
paint, nice. $ls00. Call 685-1055. flats. 618 E. Frederic, call

666-3781.

1663 Audi 5000 Turbo diesel, 
24,000 miles, sun roof, tan 
leather interior, great mileage. 
665-1100.

121 Trucks For Sal*

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLR4GAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart M5-4671

124a Farts 8 Accassorios

103 Homo» Fo t  Salo 114 Rocrootional Vohicl** * 1 ^  Mobil* Homo» 120 Auto» For Salo FOR sale or take trade-in of 350 milM west of Pam|

3 Bedroom brick, 2 baths, living- 
room . oversized den, utility 
room. See to appreciate. 
Christine. 665-76lf, 6664681

iliryion

by owner. 2 baths, 2 car karage, 
sprinkler system . 665-05B2, 
6M-3126. 1410 Willbton.

COMPLETELY remodeled 1 
bedroom in Cabot Camp. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, one bath, utility 
room, larae kitchen. Near hign 
school. appointment only. 
66^169 day or night. Low as
sumable loan of 6 ^rcent.

NICE neat cozy 2 bedroom home 
on Nelson, priced under $13,000. 
"  ■ “  6&S919, ~ •

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites Elast of Pampa, Hlway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6654075._______________________

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jkn Royse. 6653607 or 66522M

TEN acre tracts. 2 miles south 
on Bowers City Highway. $1750 
per aero. O U ^ .

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest slock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1679 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

1675 21 foot Winnebago Brave 
motorhome. New 4wl0 Onah 
power plan. Check this out $8650 

Open Saturdays 
BRXS M. DERR 

BBB AUTO  CO.
4D0 W. Foster 6655374

SELF-contained 1675 Red Dale 
Camper; 19 foot sleeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, fifll bath. 
Good price. 8652617.

Call Rue, , Realtor.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6651221,
6653458.

BUSINEISS Building and lot. 416 
S. Cuyler. Call W 5  7734 or 
Amarillo, (806 ) 372-7737.

3000 Square loot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease.
Call 6652150

FORMER RADCLIFF SUFFIY
Building for lease, 409 West
Brown. TWO overhead doors, a i r _________ ___ _________ _ .
conditioned, plenty of parking, fath homes starting in the mid 
Shelving and counters availa- fifties. For appointment call 
ble. Approxim ately 10,000 6655156 after 6 p.m. 
square feet. E x ce lle n t ' 
warehouse or store. Call 8452262 
ask for Rex Radcliff or Dana 
Higgs.

ONE OF THE BEST
Homes and locations in Pampa. 
3 bedroom brick, 1̂ * bath, in
teresting conversation area 
with brick floor and fireplace. 
Lovely formal living area in 
lucious peach tones. Call Rue 
about MLS 385.6856919, Fischer 
Realty.

JUST USTED
Lovely, liveable 3 bedroom 
brick on large corner lot, 1^ 
bath, utiUty, 3 ceiling fans, dou
ble garage, assumable loan. 
C all^ue. 6855619, Fisher Re
alty about MLS 529.

3 bedroom Town and Country 
nmbile home on four SoxlSO foot, 
has fenced yard with sprinkler 
system , double garage. Call 
6857670 after 6 p.m. Stum by ap
pointment only.

FOR Side - new 3 bedroom, 2

11 lots in Pampa Fairview 
CemeUry. $225 Cash each. Call
446-3435. mffwiVi **** Evergreen.

105 Commorcial Froporty

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6654566.

NO W  LEASING
EXCELLENT Location - 5350 

6 fo ‘

Foster
5000 squa 
66566h.

$66,800 or make offer, 2 year old 
brick 3 bedroom , lik baths, 
built-ins, storage shed, many 
extras. 6 k 9 ^ .

103 Homo* For Sal*

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8653641 or 6656504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildor*

WILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 0052x10.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W. Nichols - 0656112 
Malcom Denson - 606-6443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed- 
room, 2 bath, double garage, 

iTntmenIwood burner. For ai 
call 6655158 after 6 I p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob T^ne^ o r  Marj^Tijiney

6653542

.  BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40’s. 6657630

, CONTACT US
\  For information on 

any REALTOR 
ADVERTISED ML.' 

PROPERTY 
WE SELL 

THEM A U
Action Realty 106 S. Gillespie
Office ......... .................8 8 5 m i
Twila Fisher Broker . .0653560 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 6653458 

ACTION REALTY

ASSUMABLE loan on 3 bed- 
room, l^ b a th  in Austin School 
district. Fireplace, storm win-

4 bedroom brick home, approx
imately 1650 Muare feet in Au
stin School district for sale by 
owner. Formal dining room, 2 
car garage, 4 ceiling fans, water 
softner, many other extras. Less 
than 3 years old. Assumable 12 
percent FHA loan, equity of ap
proximately $I7,000. Owner wDI 
show by appointment only. Call 
66588£l after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale-Three bedroom, 2full 
battw, dishwasher, garbage dis
posal, lota of storage. On six lots 
M52216.
FOR Sale by owner: Large 
home in Panhandle. 3 bedrooms. 
1̂ 4 baths, lots of extras, near 
schools. Call E.W. Anglin at 
874-3969

OWNER ready to make a deal 
on lovely 1 year old home. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, large den with 
fireplace, formal living room 
and great floor plan. Pnee has 
been reduced, make me an 
offer Call to see 2825 Ever
green 6694665

CLOSE to school and shopping 
center. Attractive 3 bedroom 
home with large fenced yard. 
'Theola Thompson, 6652027, 
Shed Realty

square feet for lease. Utilities 
and Janitorial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 6651221 or 8653458 for in
formation.

ACTION REALTY

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,u00 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, 8653761.

FOR Sale or lease: Prime loca
tion, corner of Hobart and Har
vester. Contact Ray O'Brien. 
6651967.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Lovely ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, energy efficient. Back up 
centra heat and air unit. MLS 
511C. Action Realty, 6851221.

PRICE reduced on 916 Wilks. 
$»,000. Act now.
14i6 Aloock $36,000.
1712 N. Hobart ¡MO,POO.
CALL US ON ANYbFFERSyou

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks - 6655765

114a Trailer Farks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM SHELTERS

2each: 2bedroom, 12x60. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
6856362,6655067.

CLEAN 14x70 - two bedroom, 
two bath with appliances. 
Negotiable, equity. Call after 5 
p.m. 665-4744.

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom,
1 bath trailer house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re
frigerator. Total price $8,000, 
$4,000 down and payments of 
«84.58 for 2 yeare. Call days 
8654760 evenings, 665-6246. Ask 
for Towana.

CORNER lot with mobile home 
for sale in Skellytown. $5250. 
8452466.

1961 Artcraft: 14x80. 3 bedroom.
2 bath. 868-3666 or 8654781, 
Miami.

OLDER 10x44 small 2 bedroom 
trailer with washer and dryer, 
all furniture goes, on lot, very 
nice. $7500 or will carry note 
with $2,500 down. 6657643.

NO Payments until November 
set up and ready for you. 1981 
Wayside 1 4 i^  2-1 refrigerator, 
stove. Just $300 dowm assume 
payments ol «86.43. Call Cheri 
1-600-442-7285T extension 358. 
Monday thru Friday 8 ;355 p. m .

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652U1

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Intefest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6653233

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
ipa. Highway 

60. We now have rm iilt alter-

8452841 Eari BridweU.

Quality pickups and 4 wheel 
dhve units ...A lX  PRICES ALL 
REDUCED.

Open Saturdays 
BRI M. DERR 

BAB AUTO  CO.
400 W. Foster 6655374

FOR Sale: 1666 Scout. 4x4, runs 
good. 6650634.

1980 Ford F 150 Ranger Exp- 
forer 4x4, du«d t a n ^ ,^  engiiw.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
>)dge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
22Sl^ice Road M57466

storage available 
1144 N. “  ■

mini CAN You afford $6,000 down?

Rider 6650079

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
6652383

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 6652736

And $380 month for 6 years? 
Beautiful 1978 double wide 
mobile home, all appliances 
convey, lot included. Call 
665760

1962 Castle, veiy clean, shing- 
masonite siding and

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

666M49, 6656653

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v , phones available. 
8452466, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilitiro. L uge lots. 6850271.

1 block from Main Street, White 
Deer. Private double drive, 
level lot. $65 month. 6654180.

114b Mobil* Homo*

CHECK THIS OUTI
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 59271, 59436

______________________________  2 bedroom, very nice. Equity
110  O ut o f  TAum Pmnwrtw assume loan $176.1)0 a I l u  u u t  or lo w fi Property y,

would like to try out. We’ll try to 
deal. Milly Sanders, 6652671, 
S M  R ew y.

PRICE slashed on larae steel- 
block building 900 Duncan.- 
Owner will carry, will negotiate 
“ as is’ ’ price, ^ t t  6657801, 
DeLoma 8656854.

___Castle, veiy c
leroot, masonite ____ „  ___
skirting, ice box and stove, b v ,  
2 bedrooms. Small equity and 
take up payments. $238.78. 
8654475

116 Traitors
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

NEW S and H Horse Trailers, 
1 1-83 S and H 2 horse two tone 

Blue extra large, lots of extras 
$35<)0. 1-2 horse inline, extra 
nice, new paint, red and white 
$900. 1-82 WW two horse, like 

w $1700. 1-24 foot Gooseneck 
It bed dove tail and ramps, 3 

axle $2600.1 small travel trailer, 
single axle, lots of extras $2650.1 
Jantz Combine trailer, $1100. 1 
mobile home 14x60, Sandlepoint 
$6500. 1-83 S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room, $4500. Rays 
Body Shop and Trailer Sales, 
Price Rd. Pampa. 6659481 or 
nighU 6655137

new
flat

NO CREDIT CHECK
On these 2 FHA propertiw. Buy 
owner’s equity and take oyer 
payments. Total loan closing 
costs under $80.
1012 S. Nelson - Spiffy. neat

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 
garage. 8452466, Skellytown.

14 acres 1 mile south of White 
Deer for sale. Call (405) 6453457.

112 Farms and Rancho*
LESS than 1 hour from Pampa, 
80 wooded acres - north of Sham
rock US. 83.
320 Acres with home. Owner 
financing.
320 Acres pasture and farmland. 
Excellent hunting.

640 Acres, 35 minutes from 
Pampa, Scales, Gross fenced. 
Excellent water supply. Gas 
productions. Partial mineral

Walter! I Realty, 6653761

120 Auto* For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELLTRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655901

conveyance. 
Bauer - ~

l UIZ >. noison • apuiy, iicoi 
and dean 2 bedroom with at- 
Uched garage 16x30 garage 
and shop in back yard with 
storm shelter. Extra insulation. 
New water lines Buy eqiuty for 
$TO0 and assume < » .0 6  pay-*’7ÂSs5:"àr,Âiappoii 

p m  6853032

2 bedroom house. Owner will 
carry with $2500 down. Call 
6655K6.

FOR Sale: Three bedroom, 1 
bath, garage FHA appraisal, 324 
Jean. OOBjyBC after 6 p.m.

BRAND NEW $47,SOD
Austin School District 3 bed
room, Ilk bath. Full brick, util
ity room, french door^  ceiling 
fan, central air. 6654578.

HOUSE for sale across the 
street from Austin school. 1806 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, attached 
garage, new carpet, storm win- 
oows and doors, worlqdiop and 
fruit trees in backyaraTjff.SOO. 
(406) 3255161 or (806) 3S-5$40.

2 living areas or 3 b e d r o ^  toat 
n e ^  a little TLC. Fenced, 12x18 
storage building. Buy owner s 
equity for $6990 and assume 
gM.6k p ey if^ ts. $24,500. MLS

Call and let’s deal. ACTION 
R E ^ T Y  6651221 Twila Fisher, 
Broker - 6653560, Clene and Jan
nie Lewis-6 6 5 3 ^

UÂ. OOASTOUâRD
Jgfe
FImbb Oall OBllBBt 
(214) HM HI BT 
(214) TIT-flM

ROUTE FOR SALE
LarM  NatiorKil Snack 
a n d  Vending C am - 
pany has Raute for 
sale in Pampa and sur
rounding area. Easy 
to operate with Ngn 
eomirvg potential. 
MiniiTHim Investment 

$9,995.00 
Call

(112) 4S1-211S

Marshall Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

2552<92

114 R*creatierMl Vohiclos

Ball's Custom Campor* 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

Foil Feeding
now boinq oppliod 

to (*t your town

For Winter

Pompo
LAW N M AGIC

665-1004

EXTREMELY well kept 1974 
Lancer. 14x74 mobile home 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, new car
pet, new linoleum, all built-ins, 
custom window coverings and 
custom covered 8x8 porem. Call 
6656528 after 5 p.m.

DEALER REFOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of «96.67 with approved 
crealit. Indudes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADES - A N Y - 

THING OF VALUE 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBRE HOMES
H ig h w a j^ ^ ^  Pampa

TRAILERHOUSE for sale at 
cost - 14x80 Avandale central 
heating and air conditioning, 
front and back porches, 3 bed
rooms and 2 bafhs, laiderskirt- 
ing induded Call 6^4643

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
(Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36651665

BRL AUlSON AUTO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 66539«

CEILING MASTER
Proletsionol Cleaning of oil 
types of cefling*. Residenfiol 
ond commercicH. Licenied, In
sured, Bonded, Free Estimates 
6654987

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. F
865 W Foster 6659961 ■

• CORRAL REAL ESTAH  
1 2 S W . Francis  
66S-6S96

tW tfM sNrt .............S65-S407
Judy VSewser ...........■*** W IT
leiw Ofciiitieio ........... *057 6 8 9
0 * 8  Senden ....................Inker

In fOtswa-We-re Ihe I
. IW, IW.f  qool tfcn»—N ' •r * * * » 4 * •

First L a n d m a r k ’ 
Realtors  

665-0733

■IIIMtCertMS ........... *«S-7* II
Irvine Dunn 0*1 ___ 66S-4 S34
NIrse Sneenmere D .66 1 -352* 
l l U l i  Sue tfeohene *6 S4>4S2 
Veri H egem en, OSI-SKt
..............................*65-3 ISO

lyrreM Ssene ............. 669-75ta
Mllte Ceorre», Slir. . .6652663
UiCermer ...............660-3a6J
M Aederfi ................. 6657665
Sef MMiell, thr. .. .660-3731

Fischer
» n  1. IInt

669-6381
Melhe Mus*rsrve .**«-63«3 
Bue Nr* 0 «  ...........665-S91«

llcherdsen  OSI 669-6140  
Nerrrre HeMer Mir . .669 -39*3
UHtlt Ireinerd ...........66S-4S79
Sud« McBride .......... S65 -I9 SS
Jen Crinnen Skr. . .  .665-S132 
Jee nsdwr. Breker . S69-9564

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

NOT JUST FOR KIDS
But great for a small family, is this 
laige 2 bedroom near Wilson School. 
Affordable at Wt.OK.

Nova Woolis Brqkor 
669-9904 (Sï Jey Mori*

Tumor Easthom
669-2859 665-S436

R E A  L X V

109 5. «Noeple
...............449-1221

4lo  FWi*r
■rokor ............6454540

Gone B Jonnie
Uwl* .............445-4496

EXECUTIVE OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM
New tolar heated building with Four Seaaon* Orsen-------
Lovohr aah cablnols and paneling. Carpolod. energy offi
ciant. Back up central hoatand ur unK. hlLS 511C.

REALTORS

669-MS4 
420 W. Francis

try H«rd*r !• 
riNili« tMny« Mtl^r 

f*r «Mf <li»fttt.**

lEW USTINO
' to move into. I  bodrooms with new 

. Insuletort. Fenced and a carport.

.4 4 5 7 6 6 1  afoidoRe MMWsr M i

27IE COMANCHE
Brick Veneer, 3 bedroom , i 
immaculate, IKi baths. MLS; I 
465. '

2314 MARY ELUN  
Brick Veneer, 3 bedroom , 
den plus living area. MLS 
SOI

1911 H O UY
Brick veneer, 3 bedroom , 2 baths, double garage.

1024 S. DWIGHT
2 bedroom frame, redecorated, oversize garage. MLS 355. 

342 JEAN
; Skkiing new carpet, paint remodeled 2 bedroom. MLS 413. 

72S DEANE
.Remodeled 2bedroom frame, oversiaed backyard. MLS 362. 

113 S. W BU
iModalst 1 badroom, 14k bath home, nice carpet. MLS 110.
tm 5  Dnvlc . .448 568*
Cfcnryl iersen ek ls M 6 -8 I 11 
Owy O cnwin ........... 4658417

MMnr, CIS, M l

natora and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone8B-S222or 88536«.
BUCKCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at- Jge. I 
$10. per set and up

125 Boots B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON 
501 W. Foster 8658444

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1684 
BcMts. Parker Boats 4  Motors. 
800 W KingsmUI. 6651122.

*W* ^ S  n A V y  *0 *0*01 OeaSlAO ft *M76 %fSKK***%* •

$4950. Loaded. 2726 Navajo. SKIS 
6652203. equiii

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6650425

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

1677 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs 2 icebozes, $S006. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$16» Walter S M . 6653761

1979 Oldsmobile Regency 98. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheete 8958413.

19» Chevrolet Citation. 4 door. 4 
cylinder. «300. 8857221.

PAYMASTER check writer 
1978 Corvette extra nice
1678 Thuaderbird loaded 
$1974 Bronco Ranger V-8, au
tomatic transmission $4795 
Parker Boats and Motors. »  W. 
KingsmUI, 6651122.

1979 Ford XLT Supercab. A-C, 
P-S, P-B cruise. Motor just 
oveniauled. new tires. 1031 N. 
Sumner, Apartment No. 224. 
Call 865ÍÜ4 a lte r s :» .

1979 Cherokee Chief, excellent 
condition, power steering, 
brakes, cruise, tilt. AM-FM 
stereo, etc. $4965. 8658657.

lifejackets^ fishing 
equipment. »  percent o fr  
Downtown Marine, 6&3001.

1963 16 foot Checkmade Dipolo- 
mate, 1 »  Mercury, stereo, cus
tom cover, stainless prop. See to 
appreciate. 701 N̂. Sumner, 
6Nf427S, after 6 p.m.

1963 Jeep Scrambler. Full hard 
1»0Dtop, li 

dition.
miles. Excellent con- 

8659638.

FOR sale or trade, nice 1979 
Chevy Luv pickun, 4 speed, 
29,000 miles. 1114 bT Russell.

1983 4x4 GMC Sierra Classic 
18,000 miles, fully loaded, 
chrome row bar, chrome mag 
wheels. 8453931 or B453W1.

1984 White 4x4 Bronco II. 35.0» 
miles, 5 speed. 845 3671 or 
8453771

1 22  M otorcyd o*

Hondo-Kawa*aki of Pomii
716 W. Foster

of rom po
685375J

1963 Ford Van Elconoline. Low 
mUeage. $60». 84520».

CHEVY 3 »  motor, has 2500 
miles on rebuild. Serious in
quiries only. 1 »8  E. Foster 
Come between 1-3 or after6p.m
1977 L -«  Corvette, Low miles. 
88514M after 4:15 p.m. asking 
$75»

1«4 Volkswagon Bug for sale 
66573«
1978 Pinto for sale 865»S7 after 
5 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1977 Grand Prix and 
IMl Cougar XR7 8854835

1976 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably priced 6656323 or 
66561»

PE 175 Suzuki. 
7 : »  p.m.

66587» after

19« Honda Odyssey for sale - 
excellent condition, price re
duced to $9» Year round fun in 
dirt or snow. 6655138.

1982 Harley FXRS, excell« 
condition. IWO Lea. 665^44«.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

SVAtO
\N C -

COMANCHE
The price has b m  reduced 
on this four bedroom brick 
home. Two living areas. 14k 
baths, woodburning firep
lace, covered patio, storm 
cellar, double garage, cen
tral h ^ t and air. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS 
104.

EAST 27th
Lovely three bdroom brick 
home m a good location with 
living room, large dining 
area, family room has a 
wood burning fireplace, 14k 
baths, storm doors and win
dows, central heat and air. 
Price has been reduced. 
MLS 2 »

SUNSET DRIVE 
Very unique split level home 
on a corner lot with three 
bedrooms, beautiful ash 
cabinets, spiral staircase, 
wetbar, two fireplaces, 
three carports, large mas
ter bedroom and family 
room, many other outstand
ing features. MLS » 8 .

NORTH ZIMMERS 
Three bedroom brick home 
in Travis School District has 
two living areas, 14k baths, 
isolated master bedroom, 
utility room, attached gar
age. MLS 3M.

ONDEREUA
Three bedroom home con
venient to shopping with two 
full baths, central heat, at
tached double garage, and 
an assumable fixed rate 
FHA loan with reasonable 
payments. MLS 517.

SIRROCO
This three bedroom home 
has been com pletely re
modeled with new carpet, 
new kitchen cabinets and 
vinyl floor covering in 
kitchen and bath, ready to 
move into. Call Norma or 
Jim for further information. 
MLS 3 » .

' f t
8 0 A /6 6 S -3 7 6 I 

1 0 0 2  N  HOBART 
Porsonolixod Corporate 
Rolocotion Spociolists 

SotA w tlM fU .
Ken* stMrp ...............e s s -a z s i
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Immediate Opening 
Pampa News is Now Taking 

Applications For Route 
C arr ier  For Skellytown 

Route
Call 669-2525 

or Come By Cffice

____________________
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N. CHRISTY

I Neat, 3 bedroom, 14k bath, central beat and air with new 
I caipet throughout. Lots of extras: water softner, cellkM fan 

H K fstorag^ild ing  $45 ,0».»  MLS4M
2 BIDROOM O N  DUNCAN

ITM* attractive home ha* a large living area, utility roomaftjfaK.’WSi ssfs gsJ auisi.'* -■
1 N NELSONI Neot 3 bfsdroom home wKh living room A dan. Good can^ ntralhMt A ate. Sin^^age withopenar. $»,OOIIILS
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lìorFanir
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Contractojc abusers found ‘under every rock’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Pentam , etunc by sugfeetloas It 
ie Indifferent to waste and fraud, 
■ays it has uncovered 17,000 eases 
of contractor abuses in SH years, 
but its chief investigator says he 
still ffnds more under “ every roeki 
turnover.”

" W e  know w e ’ re  v e r y  
vulnerable," Inspector General 
J o s ^  Sherick, who has, been 
involved in Pentagon procurement 
for U  years, told a news conference 
Wednesday at which he defended 
the Pentagon's own efforts to 
uncover abuses. —

“ We know that we have control 
problems,”  he said. “ And we’re 
doing a tremendous amount of 
work on improving our Internal 
controls.”

But at the same time, Sherick 
■aid, “ I keep turning over rocks 
and every rock I turn over 1 find
wwtMags.'
Sbsridí’s. s appearance came a 

week after a Senate subcommittee 
hoard aboid the |7,SU the Air 
F o r c e  p a id  f o r  a 10-cup 
coffaemaker for the C4A cargo 
plane and about arm rests for that 
airplane that cost IS70.00 apiece. •

The inspector generarsaid he 
hadn’t known about those cases 
before they canM to light in the 
Senate hearing.

But he asserted that nuny 
contractor abuses that get in the 
newspapers are recycled horror 
stories uncovered by his own 1,500 
investigators.

Tropical storm heading for Florida

S E E K I N G  P R O S E C U T I O N S — J o s e p h  H. Sherick. 
Department of Defense Inspector General, addresses a news 
conference at the Pentagon Wednesday to announce that his 
office has sought prosecutions in 17,000 cases of waste or 
fraud by contractors in the last two - and - a - half years and 
so far has won over 1.300 convictions. (AP Laserphoto)

Windjammer flips, putting 
23 people into high seas

MIAMI (AP) — Tropical storm 
Isidore headed toward the 
southeast Florida coast early today 
with heavy rains and winds of near 
M mph, bringing with it a threat of 
flooding and a warning for 
residents to be ready for quick 
action.

Gale warnings were in effect 
from Cape Canaveral on the state’s 
central east coast to Key West in 
the south.

The storm was about 40 miles 
east of Ft. Lauderdale and moving 
toward the west-northwest at about 
10 mph at 6 a.m. today, according 
to a National Weather Service 
bulletin. The storm’s center was 
located near latitude 20.0 north and

M antuda 70.S west, the bulletin

“Most of these people are living 
off our own audits," he said of the 
investigators in Cmgress and 
eisewhsre who call attentkm to 
bloated pr ices  paid by the 
Pentagon for everyday items.

Sherick said he could not say how 
much money is lost to fraud and 
waste in a defense establishment 
that buys weapons and equipment 

. at the rate 1000 million a day.
He said overcharging the 

government is the exception, not 
the rple among the 100,000 
contractors and subcontractors 
who supply the military.

The military has “ a lot of good 
contractors and a lot (d honest 
contractors,’ ’ he said. ‘B ut... this 
is a big operation. You’re not 
running a hot doe stand."

One problem, he said, is that the 
government cannot simply to 
oeeide to stop dealing with some

contractors. T
“Who do you gat to build aircraft 

carriers or submarines or 
whatever U they have that unique 
capaUlity?” ha asked.

Years ago, be said, the Pentagon 
had Us own arsenals and shipyards 
and military people who had 
worked in those places served as 
inspectors in the plants and 
shipyards of contractors.

About 15 or 20 years ago. he said, 
the Pentagon withdrew its own 
inspectors and started to accept 
the m a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ awn 
eertiffMtlona ef viality.

"And what we’se seeing is the 
breakdown of those internal 
qiiality assurance programs," ha 
said. The solution, be said, is to go 
bock to the old system of statkMdng 
Pentagon inspectors on the 
production Unes.

Meanwhile, Hortense, a tropical 
storm that had been a hurricane 
before tt lost s tre n ^ , was inching 
Us way back to hurricane strength 
about 200 miles east of Bermuda, 
the weather service said.

The approach of Isidore, which 
the weather service said would 
proas shore this morning between 
Miami and West Palm Beach if it 
continued its present course, 
p rom p ted  f ew  e m e r g e n c y  
measures.

“ So far, we’re Just cautioning our 
eltiaens,”  said PauUne Winick, 
Dade C o u n t y ’s em er gency  
communications director.

BR(X)KSVILLE, Maine (AP) -  
A pleasure cruise off the Maine 
coast became a journey into the 
“ Twilight Zone" when a gust 
flipped a windjammer a mile from 
shore,  send ing  23 people 
scrambling for anything that would 
float in chilly seas 

Helicopters and a flotilla of 
government and private boats, 
alerted by witnesses on shore, 
rushed to the rescue Wednesday, 
and all 19 passengers and four crew 
members were saved 

Five people were hospitalized for 
exposure and two were held 
overnight, authorities said.

“ They're lucky, lucky people," 
said one of the rescue workers who 
helped pluck the shipgoers from 
the waters of Eggemoggin Reach 

*Tm just glad to be here,”  said 
passenger Becky Burkey of Texas 
"Glad that everybody got b ack " 

Burkey said that she was on deck 
when the 64-foot Isaac H Evans, a 
W-year-old schooner, turned over 
at about 11:30a.m 

“ It seemed like the wind and the 
water had died down,”  she said

"They (the crew) were changing 
the canvas. The schooner began 
tilting and then, all of a sudden we 
were in the water.”

Coast Guard Lt. Joseph Saboe 
said “ anything that would float, 
they were holding onto. Some had 
lifejackets on, some didn't .”

"It was a “ Twilight Zone" 
situation,”  said Ms. Burkey, 
referring to the 1960s television 
show that put ordinary people in 
e x t r a o r d i n a r y  s i t u a t i o n s .  
“ Grabbing on to floating objects 
and trying to follow the skippers' 
orders to get away from the 
schooner.”

She said the waves were high, 
but the terrified passengers could 
see people on their porches on 
shore.

"We knew that they could see us 
and that we would be OK if we 
could hang on,”  she said 

The vessel was on its last 
scheduled cruise of the season 
when a powerful gust evidently 
caught the sail and pulled the ship 
up and over, the Coast Guard said.

Thursday Buffet
5 :00-8 :00  p.m.

Ei\joy all you can eat of our savo^  .

Pasta, fresh crisp salad, and The Best 
izza In Town, and all for only

«33»
(Don’t forget our Sunday-Friday lundi buffet!)

Pampa
Mall
665-0719

'ffwetírj
C ^ n  

7 Days 
11-10

OmterBuij^sl
Fine Quality Man’s Clothing

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
and

FALL PREVIEW

TOPCOATS
and

OUTERW EAR
A great selection to keep 

you warm and dry all 
winter long.

20% OFF

When you buy pearis... 
Count on the fine quality 
Competitive prices 
At Beicher’s Jewelry.

Where the Diamond?
The diamonds are at 
Belchers Jewelry. Thats 
Right, W e have the diamond 
just for you at a 
price you

Iewelry
"An kidivklual I  Touch"

11 N. Cuyler M  Downtown Pompo

6th Annual October Sale
Diamonds-Watches-Pearls-Pendants 

Gold Chains-Earrings

20 to35% OFF
Special Orders-Weddings Rings-Rubies 

Ring Mountings-Complete Inventory

20 „ 35%  OFF
6th Annual October Sale


